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Foch Again Hurls His Forces Against Picardy Front 
In Determined Effort To' BreaK The Enemy Resistance i

■

i

Serious MenaceTo Huns 
On The Eastern Front

ALLIED TROOPS OFF AGAIN 
IN THEIR ATTACK ON ENTIRE 

FRONT SOUTH OF CHAULNES
GERMANS' STAND ONLY A

i

\ ■

Possibility Made Known In Announcement of “Supreme 
Government of Northern Territory,” A Chain of Provinces 
Strongly Pro-Aliy-General Lessard Denies Rumor That He 
Will Command Canadians In Siberia

Need Time In Which To Move Back 
Stores and Organize Retirement

j Great Activity Back of Enemy Lines as Ger
mans Carry Off Supplies Gathered in Cap
tured District; Pause in the Picardy Struggle 
as Allies Bring up Artillery and Germans 
Prepare for Greater Resistance

Artillery Now Has Full Control of Converging Roads In 
and Out of Noyon—Difficulty of Enemy in Carrying 
Out Retrograde Movement Greatly Increased—Germans 
Evacuating Trenches West èf Bailly—Forced to Retire 
by French Pressure in The Valley of The Oise—Working 
Around Roye

!

estabBsh-Washington, Aug. 12—The possibility of an 
ment of an eastern front that will be a serious menace, at 
least to the Germans, is being considered by officials here, it 
became known today in connection with the making public 
of the full text of the proclamation of the “supreme govern
ment of the northern territory.” TJie signers of the proclamer 
tion are, with two exceptions, members of the constituent 
seinbly, representing the provinces of Novogorod, Archangel, 
Vologda, Viatka, Kazan and Samara.... a chain of provinces 
extending from the Arctic to the region of the Don Cossacks 
in the south.

This chain is in the form of a crescent, making a com
plete front of peoples strongly pro-ally in sentiment and repre
senting the best elements of the Russian population.
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1Paris Aug. 13—The Allied forces in Picardy made a heavy attack today along the 
entire front from Chaulnes southward in a determined effort to break the resistance of the

:as-
Wîth the French Army In France, Aug. 12—(By the Associated Press) 

Difficulty in bringing up artillery ammunition over battered roads brought a 
comparative lull on the French sector today. Infantry activity was confined to 
local engagements.

The German guns have been more active with shells of all calibres and with 
gas. The enemy is now reinforcing his old line which he held from 1914 to 
1917 and it will require heavier armament to batter a way through. The Ger
mans have attempted several counter-attacks but they were without marked
vigor and gained no success. ....

Aviators continue to play an important role In harassing the enemy behind 
his front line. They are obstructing the movement of convoys of ammunition 
and supplies.

It Is believed that the stand the Germans are preparing to make in their 
old trenches is likely to prove only a temporary expedient to obtain time in 
which to move back the immense stores of material and to organise retirement 
of the artillery and infantry.

There is great activity within the German lines east of Roye and Chaulnes. 
All the roads are encumbered with wagon trains, indicating that the enemy is 
still moving out the ammunition and supplies he had gathered in that region.

A Similar View.

enemy.The Allied artillery now has full control of the converging roads m and out of Noyon, 
near the southern end of the line, notably that running toward Ham, to the north. The diffi
culty of the enemy in carrying out a retrograde movement is thus markedly increased.

London Aug .18—The French launched an attack this morning on the southern part 
of the Picardy’battlefront ,and according to reports shortly after noon were mating progress 
in the valley of the Oise. The Germans are evacuifeng their trenches in the bend of the nver
west northwert^hTlYench are almost èntirely in the crest of the Lassigny Massif,
where heavy fighting is in progress. Only at one corner of theMassif do the Germans appear 
for the moment to be in possession. This corner «oneof the highest humps (mthehiUs^ns- 
imr above the positions now in possession of the Fpaich. The IVench are attacking the Ger
mans strongly and there seems every prospect of the action ending in their favor.

When the French get their guns to the top here, the enemy s communication with

R°> C ^German troops are evacuating trenches in the river bed of the Oise, just west of Bailly, 
according to news received here early this afternoon. The move has bee# farced by French
pressure mthe^ m ^ situation on fyee^bitnteof thé Oise, about a mile and thr«*S38
■east of Ribecourt. It iinekr the southern eriJoiWurscamp Forest, a wooded section which is
of great strategic value in that part of the battlefield. , ... . . .

The French are working around Roye to the West and the south of this important Ger
man holding point, almost in the centre of the Picardy, battlefront, and now hold high ground

The wooded area around Des Loges, south of Roye, was captured by the French last
night, but a German counter-attack drove them back. ,

ë The village of L’Econvillon has been captured by the French and further ground has 
been gained by them north of the St. Claude Farm. (L’Econvillon is about three and a half 
miles southeast of Lassigny and virtually on the crest of the ridge overlooking the Oise)

British troops have gained additional ground north of Roye and on the north bank of 
the Somme, says today’s official statement from Field Marshal Haig. The Germans last 
night attacked the British positions in the Merris sector, Flanders. They were repulsed 

8 The Germans delivered a local attack near Fouquescourt, on the line between Roye
and Chaulnes. It was .repulsed. The statement follcyys: . .

“On the battlefront, our troops effected further improvements in their positions north 
of the Rove road and on the north bank of the Somme, and captured additional prisoners.

“A local attack made by the enemy in the neighborhood of Fouquescourt was re-

'
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Growing Resistance.
London, Aug. 18—Germany, In the 

bitterest hour of defeat in the west she 
has yet known, is menaced in the east 
not only by the advance of the Allied 
expeditions, but by the perpetually 
growing movement of unorganised re
sistance to her occupation, says the 
Daily Telegraph, in commenting on the 
situation in Russia.

These is not a part of Russia where 
German troops are stationed where the

X
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FOR CANADIANS
Congratulations From Sir Douglas 

Haig and Premier Clemenceau 
—Again Repulse Enemy Coun
ter-Attack 1

commanders have not all they can do
................. de down by force of

, tile newspaper adds, 
it has not already, for

»
• •• z-t On the French Front in France, Mon-Wat bummary day, Aug. «-(Midnight, Reuter’s)'—A

momentary point of stablization was
—----------- _ ___ reached Monday and the French are now'

(By the Aseodatoo Fresey- At grips with the Germans on the ground
Allied forces this morning began a they entrenshed and held from the aut- 

geJeral attack against the German line umn Qf igigi until March 1917. The 
running from Chaulnes south to the German trenches are still deep enough to 
Oise River, a front of about twenty-five afford the enemy the best opportunity 
miles Despatches filed at London he has had of clinging to ground from 
shortly after noon reported important which he is to be evicted since he left his 
gains at various points, especially on the Une in the valley of the Avre. 
vital sector south of Lassigny, near the It >s necessary for the French to bring

up their guns before the attack can be 
0l®f; . resumed. The enemy is busy puttingThe Lassigny Massif, the steq> slopes tfae mogs_covered trenches into battle
of which have been stroppy defen condition so as to enable him to attack 
by the Germans, is reported to be r.l- for moment Consequently there
most within the grasp of the French, i,as a pause in the struggle
an unofficial despatch states that there throughout today.
is every prospect that this natural fort- The Germans, however, are shqwin* 
ress will soon be wrested from the Ger- signs of determination to remain where 
mans- they are, as long as possible, or at least

Further south, the French have ad- until they have had time to withdraw 
vanced to the village of L’Econvillon, their material from the threatened sec- 
just south of the eastern extremity of 
Thiescourt Wood and virtually on the 
crest of the hills overlooking long reaches 
of the Oise. Just to the west of L’Econ
villon the French have made new pro
gress north on the St. Claude Farm.

As an immediate result of the gains 
made in that sector, the Germans are 
abandoning their trenches in the bed of 
the Oise just west of the village of 
Bailly, east of Ribecourt. It is said 
that the French have occupied these 
positions. North of Lassigny, in the 
region of Roye and along the railroad 
j winning northward to Chaulnes, there 
*t-e, so far, no reports of progress.

If the Allies succeed in carrying the 
heights south of Lassigny they will 
force the enemy to retire from the Roye 
district, as they will have the Roye- 
Noyon road under their fire and ivlil 
dominate the whole region with their 
artillery. The advance reported dur
ing the last few hours would, if con
tinued, probably have an effect on the 
German position in the Ourscamp and 
Carlepont forests, east of the Oise. If 
the Germans there are outflanked by 
the Allied movements, a retirement 
from that district would be probable 
and this would necessitate a relocation 
of the line running from the Oise and 
the Aisne at Soissons. 
tack launched this morning would ap
pear to have a direct relation to the 
battle being fought along the Aisne and 
Vesle by the Allies.

Late despatches tell of hard lighting 
at Fismette, on the north bank of the 
Vesle between Soissons and Rheims.
The Allies were forced from the village
by the Germans and had to cross the Synopsis—Showers have been fairly
Vesle, but an immediate counter-attack general again in the west, while rain 
is reported to have restored the Allied has fallen heavily over Lake Superior, 
position on the north side of the river. Lukes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to 

From Chaulnes northward to the fresh south to west winds, showers or 
Ancre River the Allies appear to have thunder storms in some localities, but 
been held up by the desperate German mostly fair and very warm Wednesday,Xse There have been local engage-
ments along this line, but at no point ottawa Valley and Lower St. Law- 
have the British and Americans engage rence—Moderate to fresh south to west 

this front succeeded in making any wjn(js> showers or local thunder storms, 
parked impression on the enemy lines, hut mostly fair and very warm ; Wcd- 
which are virtually resting on the old nes(jay, moderate to fresh westerly 
trench system held by the enemy in winds, clearing and moderating.
1914 Upper St. Lawrence, Gulf and North

Shore—Moderate to fresh south to 
west winds, local showers or thunder 
storms, but mostly fair and warm.

„ Generally Fair.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair; Wed

nesday, a few local showers, but general
ly fair.,

Superior—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, local showers at first, hut mostly
fair and comparatively cool; Wednesday, ,
moderate winds, and comparatively cool. I-ondon. Aug. 13 A British torpedo 

All west—Fair and comparatively cool boat destroyer was sunk by an enemy 
today and on Wednesday. submarine in the Mediterranean oil Aug.

New England—Fair and slightly b. Seven of the destroyer’s complement 
warmer tonight and Wednesday; gentle were lost. The admiralty made this an- 
south winds. nouncement today.

to he*

grill gderi
strong reinforcements apart from the 
question of meeting the Allied expedi
tions. The Telegraph continues: .

“If the enemy is in peril in the west, 
he is little better off in the east, and 
Prussian!sm is reaping wherever it has 
sown.”

The removal' of the German embassy 
to Pskov, says the Daily Chronicle, Is 
an admission by the Germans of their 
intense unpopularity In Russia.

The Daily News says that the salient 
fact of the political situation is the fail
ure of the Bolshevik! to provide a rally
ing point for the nation. It believes 
that the fall of Lenine and Troteky 
would be the first step toward a solu
tion of the problem, for it would mean 
the emergence in Russia for forces dis
posed to stand for national self-asser
tion as against exploitation by Ger-

Vt»'

With the Canadian Forces in the 
Held, 9 a. m. Aug. 12—(By J. F. B. 
Livesay, Canadian Press Correspondent) 
—During the last two days the Cana
dian corps has had the honor to re
ceive several distinguished visitors who 
have congratulated them on their splen
did work. Among these have been Sir 
Douglas Haig and Premier Clemenceau.

Sr Douglas rode along the Canadian 
battlefront stopping to speak to officers 
and men at Canadian headquarters. He 
complimented Sir Arthur Curire not 
only on the achievement of the corps, 
but also on the wonderful spirit ani
mating his men, battle weary after three 
days of savage fighting, yet whose only 
desire was to be let loose again on the 
Boche. The Canadian advanced line 
has been practically static since Satur
day evening.

Yesterday the enemy having brought 
up fresh troops, made a strong counter
attack upon our sector but the Canadian 
Infantry was too much for him and be 
retired precipitately, leaving many dead 
upon the field.

in this region.

tor.
Today the French were in touch with 

a continuous enemy line and our pro
gress was opposed, not by the usual 
fire, but by regular barrages. The en
emy’s line of resistance, therefore, ap
parently has been reached. Nevertheless, 
the French continue to advance at vari
ous points in the line and both bastions 
of Von Hutieris front at Roye and at 
the Massif of Lassigny, are now insecure.
Delay Their Object,

With the French Forces in France, 
Monday, Aug. 12—(By the Associated 
Press)—The latest prisoners taken say 
that they belong to the rear guard whose 
mission is to delay the advance of the 
French and facilitate the retirement of 
the main force with the supplies and big 
guns.

The German artillery, maintaining 
only a harrassing fire up to yesterday, is 
now laying" barrages which alone are 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

many.
To Lead Canadians.

Montreal, Aug. 18—The Gazette has 
the following from Ottawa!

It is stated here on high authority 
that Major-General F. L. Lessard will 
command the Canadian expeditionary 
force to Siberia.

l

Pu “We captured a few prisoners last night in patrol encounters south of the Scarpe (Ar
ras front) and in the neighborhood of Vieux-Berquin (Flanders).

“A hostile attack against our positions in the Merris sector
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

repulsed after sharpwas
Denies the Report „

Halifax, N. &, Aug. 18—“There is no 
truth in the report that 1 am to com
mand the Canadian expeditionary force 
to Siberia,” said MajoreGeneral Lessard, 
officer commanding the sixth military 
district, to the Canadian Press today 
when informed that it was stated in 
Ottawa that he was to receive the ap
pointment.
GERMANS INTEND TO 
OCCUPY PETROGRAD

London, Aug. 18—The Germans in
tend to occupy Petrograd, a despatch to 
the Copenhagen Politiken from Helsing
fors declares, the Exchange Telegraph 
Company correspondent in the Danish 
ca-ital reports. Troops for this purpose 
are already being brought toward the 
objective, It is added.
Pitiless Annihilation.

Amsterdam, Aug. 18—A new mani
festo advocating the pitiless annihila
tion of all counter-revolutionaries has 
been issued by Premier Lenine, says the 
Rhenische Westfalische Zeitung, of Es
sen. Peasants retaining grain beyond 
their personal needs will be arraigned 
before revolutionary courts as enemies 
of the people. Capital punishment will 
be inflicted on Illicit traders.
Release Confirmed.

London, Aug. 12—Confirmation has 
been received from Stockholm by the 
foreign office of the release of Robert 
H. B. Lockhart, acting consul-general at 
Moscow, and the Allied consuls there 
who had been arrested by the Bolshe
vik!.
Russo-Hun Conference,

Amsterdam, Aug. 12—A despatch to 
the Wolff Bureau says that M. Joffc, 
the Russian ambassador to Germany, 
together with several Russian delegates, 
has left Berlin for Moscow to report to 
the Soviet government on the economic 
negotiations arising from the 
Litovsk peace treaty.

fighting.”

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 
FOR AMERICAN FORCEWAR SESSION OFMISSING MAN DID NO!

KNOW FAMILY WORRIED MILITARY POLICYLondon, Aug. 18—Recruiting has been 
begun for a “pal” battalion of the wo
men’s auxiliary army corps for service 
with the American expeditionary forces. 
Five thousand women are needed and 
women who are friends are Invited to 
enlist together.

Golden McDomald Reaches Moac- 
— Mother Died Awaitmg 

Arrival of Son Wh« LeftWinni- 

peg in June

London, Aug. 12—A marked change 
is taking place in German military pol
icy, says the military correspondent oi 
the Times. He believes that during the 
Allied victories of the last month, Ger
man strategy was clearly in a transit
ory stage from the ideas with which 
Ludendorff began the March offensive 
to ideas whose nature is not yet re
vealed and which can only be conjec
tured.

“The successful Allied raids on the 
Italian front,” he continues, “are an ex- • 
ample of the way these conjectures are 
being tested. Are the Germans strength
ening the Italian front with a view to 
an autumn offensive, or is there a back
ward movement on the Italian front 
and what is its explanation? Doubtless 
these raids have enabled the Allied staff 
to answer these and other questions.

“Undoubtedly some revolution is in 
progress in German military policy to 
which we do not yet have the key.”
Hard Fighting at Chaulnes.

London, Aug. 12—The British are 
finding their hardest fighting in the dis
trict close around Chaulnes, where the 
Germans are making a desperate effort 
to keep the Allies back in order to re
tain the use of the important lateral 
lakes anil highways out of Chaulnes. 
Allied artillery and aircraft are doing 
their utmost to make the use of these 
communications unpleasant for the Ger
mans.
Bombing Americans.

With the American Army in France, 
Aug. 11—(Sunday, by the Associated 
Press)—German airplanes dropped 
bombs on the American positions on 
the Woevre last night without inflict
ing damage.

The enemy has sent over balloons 
carrying propaganda for both Ameri
can and French troops.

ton Delegates Frpm All Parts of Can
ada Gather Next Month in Que
bec—Four Representatives from
St. John

Phelix and
Pherdinand

STREET CAR MEN STRIKE;
OTTAWA CITIZENS WALK

Moncton, Aug. 13-Gordon McDon- 
old, the telegraph operator who left the 
home of his brother near Winnipeg in 
June and from

Another war-time Labor Congress of 
Canada will be convened in the historic 
city of Quebec early in September and 
St. John will be represented in the con- 
structive deliberations.
C. G. Langbein and Jas. L. Sugrue will 
be the delegates from the Trades and 
Labor Council and Fred Collins has been 
appointed to represent the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes.

The congress usually sits about 300 
delegates from all over Canada. Of late 
years the representation has been quite 
comprehensive of the Dominion’s indus
trial workers and a great deal of stabil
izing legislation has been put on the 
books. In fact the Labor Congress is 
a legislative body, while trade unions 
have an entirely different status.

It is expected the approaching con
gress will have the usual delegation from 
the British Trade Union Congress, the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Women’s Trade Union League. These 
organizations will be represented in a 
spirit of fraternity and important ad
dresses and reports are expected from 
the male bodies.

Jas. L. Sugrue, the local labor leader, 
says the congress next month gives 
promise of being a highly important 
one. As the war has progressed the in
dustrial worker has become more of a 
factor each year and it cannot be denied 
he lias done his bit patriotically and 
well. In fact a deep note of patriotism 
will undoubtedly characterize the de
liberations of the working men.

Thus the st- relatives atwhom
word since, ar- .Issued by Author 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director <>: 
mcterological service

Berry’s Mills had no 
rived in Moncton last evening from St. 
John and proceeded to Berry’s Mills. It 

before he reached Moncton that he

Ottawa, Aug. 18—Not a street car is 
running in Ottawa today as a result of 
a decision reached early this morning by 
the street railway employes to go on 
strike.

Persons who depend on the street cars 
to reach their work were, as a rule, very 
late this morning and their difficulties 
were added to by a heavy rain storm.

Both sides to the .wage dispute are de
termined in their position.

Jas. E. Tighe,
was
learned there was anxiety as to his 

Since leaving Winnipeg he had 
Minnesota and Ontario. He had 

learned of his mother’s death until

safety, 
been in
not
his arrival here.

It is understood that Captain (Rev.) 
G. A. Lawson, former pastor of the 
First Baptist church, now overseas as 
chaplain, Intends to return to Canada 
on leave so soon as arrangements can 
be completed.

WATER DEPARTMENT.

Work in connection with the installa
tion of a new water main in Winter 
street was commenced this morning. In 
order that it could be rushed to comple
tion the street car service along Winter 
street was discontinued and all the cars 
now go via Wall street to City road. 
Commissioner Hilyard plans to replace 
the old six inch water main with a new 
eight-inch in some places and a new ten- 
inch pipe in other places.

The commissioner of water and sew
erage has a crew of men at work install
ing a hydrant in Cranston Avenue. At 
present there is none in this section and, 
owing to the number of houses, lie 
deemed it advisable to place one there 
in case of fire.

on

Paris, Aug. 13—(Hiavas Agency)— 
General Von Mudra and General Lie- 
bracht, who commanded German armies 
in the offensive which began on July 
15, have been placed on the retired list, 
according to Berne newspapers which 
have been received here.

THOMAS LOURIE DEAD.
-The death of Thomas Lourie, for 

resident of this city, oc-

Brest-

many years a 
curred at his residence in Hammond 

Mr. Lourie while
DUTCH STEAMER SUNK.

River this morning, 
a resident in the city conducted a shoe- 

He leaves two sons
4n Atlantic Port, Aug. 13—The 

Dutch steamship Sommerstad, one of
Mispwr niM RFPATTIS the rh,tch vessels taken over b>" the
MISPEC DAM RLPAI S. United States government, was sunk by

The repairs to Ml spec dam are pro- vu“cu r-innrigreasing favorably, according to Com- » German submarine off Fire Island 
missioner Hilyard, who is in charge of yesterday. The crew of thirty-one men 
the work. He has seven men rebuilding was brought here today by a naval 
the section of the wall that is damaged, patrol boat.

BRinSIlmaking business, 
and one daughter.t

HAS REACHED ENGLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. George Silliphant of 95 

Middle street, West, lias received word 
that their son, Harry Silliphant, of the 
engineers, lias arrived safely in Seaford 
Camp, England.
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allied troops off again
IN THEIR ATTACK ON ENEMY 
FRONT SOUTH OF CHAULNESLIEUT. DOUCETT FIFTY TONS OFGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

GEM RAILWAY WRECK IN
STAR IHLATRE FEATURELOCAL NEWS ■ f;

(Continued from page 1) 
GERMANS DESTROYING 
VILLAGES IN REAR.

London, Aug. IS—The enemy Is re-, 
ported destroying villages in his rear. 
The ruins of Peronne are reported to 
be burning. Fires have been observed f 
by Allied airmen at various points.

So far thirty-three German divisions 
have been identified in the fighting. The 
enemy’s reserves, the indications are, are 
gradually being exhausted and he Is 
drawing troops out of the line to ex
tend his flanks and cover any gaps. This 
is an operation, however, which can 
only be carried out to a limited degree,
PRISONERS TAKEN 
TOTAL 70,000.

Paris, Aug. 13—(Havas Agency)— 
Since the beginning of the Allied coun
ter-offensive on July 18 the Allies have 
taken more than 70,000 prisoners and 
more than 1,000 guns, the Echo de Paris 
states today. In addition .it estimates, 
more than 10,000 machine guns have 
been captured from the enemy.
HEAVY FIGHTING 
ON THE VESLEJ*

London, Aug. 13—(Soissons-Rhelms 
front)—Heavy local fighting is reported 
in progress at Fismette, on the north 
bank of the Vesle, where the Franco- 
American forces are holding the line. 
The Allies here were attacked by the 
enemy and forced to retire to the south 
bank of the river.

An immediate Counter-attâck 
launched and, according to the latest re- - 
ports, the old positions of the Allies 
on the north bank of the river have 
been restored.

Wanted—Feder for raahgle room. Roy
al Ha tel Laundry.

AFTERNOON SAIL.
Wednesday, Aug. 14th, Steamer Hamp

ton will leave Indiantown 8 p. in., return
ing about 6 p. m. Pickets 50 cents.

Notice—-The fall styles are 1n at Mor
in's, the ladies’ and gent’s tailor, 53 
Germain. 88100—8—*19

The Ruler of the Road With Frank 
Keenan in Star Role—Prerents inter
esting Problem

T.f.PLENTY OF VARIETY 
AI E OPERA HOUSE ON THE ENEMYOttawa, Aug. 13—One casualty from 

the maritime provinces is reported in to
day’s, list, that of Lieut, J. T, Doucett, 
of Bathurst, X. B,, who. has died of 
wounds.

“The Ruler of the Road,” a l’athe 
j play featuring Frank Keenan, is the 
attraction at the Star Theatre for the

!

“Great show this week—best for a 
long time,” is wjiat everybody is saying 
about this week’s vaudeville programme 
at the Opera House. It has everything 
in it that a good show should have- 
plenty of variety, good clean comedy, 
peppery dancing, some of the best jug
gling you ever 'saw, a rattling good sis
ter team who can both sing and dance, 

•a splendid treat for the little kiddies 
' and the big kiddies, too, in Elliott’s 

Dog Circus; funny blackface comedians, 
-all combined into an entertainment that 
jtiteeps your interest firmly fixed until the 
Minai curtain.

ByBritish Airmen at Work 
Diy and Night

■
SACK VILLE MAN 
WITH U. S. FORCES 

Washington, Aug. IS—Today’s army 
casualty list contains the! name of Leslie 
Estabrooke, Sackville, Canada, as being 
severely wounded.

first two days of this week.
This particular picture was selected 

for Mr. Keenan because it gave him the 
opportunity of presenting a vivid Char
acterization of a railroad president, 
dragging victory out of disaster by the 
sheer strength of his will and person
ality. • »

Railway Junction* of Military lm- The story is a popular one and was 
a i j \v/ .1 j adapted from a novel, “Simeon Tetlow s

portance Attacked W ltn ViOOQ ; Shadow>” by Jeannette Lee. It deals
Effect — Twenty nine Hostile ; with a phase of business since the gov- 

* — ernment has taken control of the rail-
Gtaft Destroyed in,One Day

H
Pea hàfd Coal landing. Gibbon & Co*# 

Phone Main 2868 or 594. . 8-14 mêÊSBÊm■■

MANY KOI ISLOCAL 810, I. L. A.
A full meeting will be held tonight of 

the Coal Handlers and Trimmers. All 
members are requested to be present, by 
order Of president.

HIM'. *
PI ' :>

PERSONALS

OVER CAR FARESMisses Jennie and Margaret Russell 
of New York arrived in the city yes- 

Tonight at 7.80 and 9—the entire terday attd are the guests of Mrs. Rob
ert Mays, Queen street.

Gunner Roy Wailes, Who ha* been 
transferred to the 65th Battery, left 
last evening for Petewawa.

Llèutenant H. E. Hieatt of the Royal 
PRICES FOR “EVBRYWOMAN.” Air Forces, arrived yesterday from To- 
Seats for the return engagement of the ronto. He is Visiting his parents, Mr.

. great Henry W. Savage music-play and and Mrs. Ë. J. Hieatt, before going over- 
‘ spectacle, “Bverywoman,” are selling overseas.
t steadily at the Imperial from 10 to 10 Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock (N. 
Leach day. Many choice locations can yet B., arrived in the city last night,
* be secured. Telephone bookings and .mail Mr. and Mrs. Rex R. Cormier returned 

orders attended to in the order of their from New York yesterday and are »t
: receipt. The prices are as follows: Or- -len £ych Hall, 121 Union street 

ehestra floor $1.50 with the last tout Misses Grace Campbell and Helen 
rows $1. Front two rows of balcony Murray are spending a vacation in Digby 
$1.50 with tlie remainder of that' section a(Mj AntiapOlis.
75c. Rear balcony 50c, Matinee prices Mlss Jessie Cunningham and Mrs. W. 
on a lower scale. The first performance q Miller left last evening for Nova 

: will be on Friday of this week and on Scotia, where they .will Visit friend* in 
: Saturday evening suburban trams on Halifax and Sydney.
* both lines will be held until 11.15. The y, j D Maher, Mrs. Maher and 
; Imperial will be closed to pictures from Migs Hortense Maher, who have been 
I Friday until Monday to make room for gy,,stg at the Birchdale, Halifax, for the

the big show. The Savage aggregation ^ month< have returned home,
. this year is identical with that of last Miss Edith Cummings, of St John, Is 
-«awn and the leading thawter 'Vititlng Mias MctiLveney, Fredertttofc 
“Bverywoman” and “Nobody are m the Mrg john Akerley and son, William, 
same capable hands. Several theatre 0f John, are visiting friends at Bark- 
parties are already booked and a number Èr,g p0int
of matinee parties of ladies and chil- & w u Tibblts, king’s printer and 
drett. deputy provincial secretary, accompan

ied by Mrs. Ttbbita, Will leave Frederic
ton- Thursday t, i Ottawa where they 
will be the guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Walter C. Gillie for some days.

Alexander McEachem of St John, is 
visiting his brother-in-law, H. B. Gay; 
of Shediac.

Sackville Tribune:—Mrs. H, A. Pow
ell end Miss Madeline de Soyres, who 
have been guests of Mrs. Wood, have 
returned to St John. Miss Violet Knapp 
left Monday for St John, where she Will 
visit her cousin, Miss Grace E*tey, Mrs. 
A. E. Veseey, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. H. H. Johnston, has returned to 
her home in St. Stephen.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Mabel 
Logan, of Marysville, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. C. Mltton. Miss Logan leaves 
this evening for Dorchester, where she 
will spend some time at the residence of 
Mrs. Norman McKelvle.

Miss Nan Logan, of Marysville, N. B., 
who has been spending the last few days 
in Moncton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Clifford Mltton, returned borne on Satur-

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mltton and fam
ily, of Georgetown, left for St. John on 
Saturday. Mrs. Mltton and children w$U 
Spend a few days visiting her sister-in- 
law at Lakewood.

Frank W. Merrill and Robert H. Max
well have returned from the Maples, on 
the St. John river, where they spent an 
enjoyable two weeks vacation.

J. H. Corcoran of the Grand Trim* 
Raff way, with headquarters in Moncton, 

In the city yesterday and left last 
evening for Halifax.

Miss Greta Parkin and Miss Jennette 
Seely of Parldndale, N. B., who have 
been th- —• --ts of Miss deMille, Sussex, 
returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Cameron, of 
Sussex, are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a little daughter on Aug.

roads. A railroad Wreck is one of the 
features of the picture.

Because one tnan worked twenty-four 
hours and goLaway With it, should he 
force an employe to work more than 
eighteen hours on one shift? Who was 
to blame when a terrible accident oc-

*-‘3 ”m
„vaudeville programme and serial pic
ture, Vengeance and the Women, a grip- 
Tping story of out of doors in the far 
"..west. Popular prices.

London, Aug. -12—An official eom-Dctrdit, Midi., Aug.
nte past midnight this morning, the city : munication dealing with avihtion, is- 

Detroit through Its corporation couh- i , . . ,. coV_.
cil secured a circuit court injunction g ’ K ", . d r mined
against the Detroit United Railways1 *jfty ,tone of b°“b9,,W", curred?
Company, preventing that company from by our airmen on Aug. 11 and the l 'The Ruler of the Road” is every bit 
evading the newly enacted ordinance lowing night. The two chief objectiv , ag g0od ^ “Innocent” and certainly a
which became effective at midnight and both by day and by night, were the at credit to tlie pat|le producers. It
provides for a five-cent fare on all city crossings and certain railway junctions 
lines. ■ of military importance.

The attempt of the company to collect “Courtfai station and its sidings were 
slx-cent fares, Which began Saturday, led heavily bombed by some of our squad-
to the refusal of hundreds of passengers rons jn broad daylight, from a low
to pav the increased sum, and resulted hejght without loss to us.
In rioting and the damaging of several hjts were observed. 
cars.

Early last night the Company instruct
ed employes to accept five-cent fares, ..
rather than refuse to move the cars, but ^erely attacked with good effect AH 
still maintained the right to collect the : °ur night bombing machines return- 
higher tariff. ed safely.

“Enemy aircraft, .flying in large form
ations, were active on the battlefront.
Twenty-nme hostile machines were de
stroyed in air fighting during the day 
and twenty-four others were driven 
down out of control.

“Four hostile balloons were shot down 
in flames. Five of our machines are 
missing.

“The observation work for our ârtil- 
j lery, carried out by airplanes and bul-

On the

18—At one tnin-
v kx1 of

The Duchess of Marlborough, who is 
i Progressive candidate for the London, 
Êng., county council. I

will be shown again this evening at 
usual hours.

REGENT DEATHSGermans Worried 
By Lack of Soap

wasThe death of Mrs. Thomas Wren of 
St. Andrews, occurred last Thursday 
morning in Boston, where she had gone 
for treatment. Thomas Wren is collector 
of customs at St. Andrews.

Many directî

‘At night ,the statement says, the 
stations at Peronne and Cambrai Were

GERMANS’ STAND ONLY
A TEMPORARY EXPEDIENT

John McFate, one of the pioneers of 
Seattle, formerly of St. John, died i> 
Seattle recently. He was eighty-six 
years old. Mrs. A. E. McAuley of St. 
John is a daughter, and Mrs. Margaret 
Godsoe of St. John is a sister.

• --------
The death occurred on Friday last of 

Mrs. John Connors, widow of John Con
nors, Dorchester Road. She was eighty- 
seven years of age. She leaves three 
children, two sons, Messrs. Charles and 
James of Parrsboro, and one daughter, 
Miss Annie Connors, with whom she 
resided.

-iWer Soap a Failure, Dangerous 
a ad Ineffective—“Underground* • 
Trade Large—À Government 
Scandal

(Continued from page 1) 
sufficient to slow up the French ad
vance,

In spite of the intensified shelling the 
French today made gains in local opera
tions, occupying favorable positions 
north of Roye-Sur-Matz and Chevin- 
court.
Airmen Replace Artillery,

With the French Army in France, 
Aug. 18—(Morning, by the Associated 
Press)—During the battles of the past 
few days the aerial service, particu
larly bombarding squadrons, has been 
playing a most important role. The 
bombing planes have virtually replaced 
the heavy artillery, which the Allies 
were not able to bring up fast enougli 
to keep pace with their advance.
Enemy Outmanoeuvered.

Paris, Aug. 13—After four days of 
constant progress In their offensive the 
Allies have been obliged to take a breath
ing spell in the face of the stiffening en
emy resistance.

Whether the Allied forces, reinforced 
by the troops which have been and 
pouring toward the front, resume their 
drive or not, the fact remains that tlie 
Germans have been completely outman
oeuvered and a victory .has been won, 
the fruits of which will not be easy to 
wrest from the victors.

As the result of the continuous pres
sure exerted by General Humbert on the 
line of the hills of Rallot and Boulogne 
La Grasse, General Von HutieFs posi
tion is somewhat worse than that Af 
yesterday. The fall of Lassigny is im
minent, according to the indications and 
it may even already have occurred.

The enemy defense is now being of
fered not by the customary rear guards 
but by mobile groups of machine gun
ners. At the same time the Germans are 
bombarding the French rear with their 
field guns.

Prisoners taken yesterday, most of 
them quite young, said that reinforce
ments for Von Hutier’s army were not 
expected and that the troops on the en
emy line were only there to cover a 
withdrawal.

Speculation is rife as 
Foch’s next move—whether he will con
tinue to press his advantage between the 
Somme and the Oise or strike elsewhere 
along the front to make the enemy’s con
fusion worse Confounded. There is gen
eral belief, however, that he will not let 
the war return to its old familiar state 
of intermittent actions.

--------------------- ««» ---------------------

SUCCESSFUL TEACHER.
A recent Boston paper contains the 

following:
“Miss Mary Gertrude Marguerite Kil

leen is the first Canadian to complete 
the post-graduate course in dietetties at 
the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,

“She received her preparatory train
ing in home economics at the Mounj 
Allison Ladies’ College of New Bruns
wick, the largest resident woman’s col
lege in Canada. She specialized in diet
etics at Toronto, Ont., and is a gradu
ate of the Provincial Normal Teachers’ 
College at Fredericton, N. B. Previous 
to the latter course she carried off many 
prizes and honors during a four latter 
course at St. Michell’s Ladies’ Aca
demy, a select boarding school conduct
ed by the revered sisters of the Hotel 
Dieu Royal Hospital of St. Joseph.

“She will leave in a few days for 
Jackson, Mich., to take charge of the 
dietary department of the Sisters of 
Mercy Hospital in that city.”

go AT NEW YORK
The following sketch Of the soap 

Shortage In Germany, which, according 
to a report sent out from Amsterdam 
On June 29, has developed a new skin 
disease among the Kaiser's subjects, 
printed in the Berliner Tageblatt of 
June 9:

“Today, although officially there is no 
more soap to be had, there are the most 
varied kinds of soap for sale at the most 
Varied prices. Sometimes Dutch soap is 
offered to us, yellowish like harness 
grease and soft as butter. It costs about 
$1.25 a cake, and it is asserted that you 
can wash your face with it. You can 
also get Hungarian soap in the Shops.
It is dark brown and is supposed to 
Contain glycerine, at least that’s what the 
makers assert. Occasionally good 
friends offer us Danish, Swedish, Polish,
Roumanian, and even Italian soap. The 
prices are high, the soaps bad and their
Scent not very noble. But what’s the **«,,*.« niMïSTiThe p“p1' “ e“d “A BILLION PAID FOR

“The housewife who sends her wash- Bursts were observed well in the G Moody Reid of Albert died on

&£ a swaJi si CANADIAN SUPPLIES j** stkA “ Æt
condition calculated to make her suspect up a running fight for about thirty : Squire Joh A Hejd N ,,
that something like barbed wire is used Ottawa, Aug. 18—On what a gigantic miles. Two enemy airplanes were de- 1 twic married ’ His two wives
In the cleansing process. The Imperial sCale are the operations in Canada of strayed. All our machines returned ̂ therofwhonlje liv^L wZ
Clothing Bureaui has now come oirt ep- the importai «initions board U indl-, safe*. » ■ Srf^ the"i*&c£ipm!.ntrgetlcaBy for the sparing *}ie cated in an official statement that the j “Another of our squadrons attacked Horton. He is survived bv two rbimrh-
In washing. It threa ens . total value of contracts for shells, raw the hostile airdrome at HagenaU, Al- ters, Miss Laura Reid of Montreal fnd
lng substances ° Containing adds and materials and supplies of various kinds «ace, with excellent results This squad- Miss Lena at home.
Chlorides, and threatens Severe punish- "P to May 81 test was $1,200,000,000. ron just after Crossing the lines met
ment and even the dosing of the estab- No less than $1,000,000,000 had been large numbers of enemy ships and at} At Dorchester, on Aug. 8, John T 
lishnients, if the laundries do not spare paid out on account of these orders by. once decided to give battle. As the re- Dickie died at the age of eishtv-seven 
the clothes. Bût the Imperial Clothing the board to the same date. | suit of severe fighting four enemy air- years. He was a tanner hv BIlfl
Bureau doesn’t indicate how the dothes ------ *----- ------- -------------- | planes were destroyed and *ne other carried on a very successful busines- in
can be washed without having the fabric nâTHmhâl (1101110 I machine was driven down out of con- this line for many years He i«
damaged. This problem doesnt interest liA 1 HrIIRAI filiNlli trol. Two of our machines are missing, vived bv the following „it at an. It is merely interested in see- UMIIILUIWL IIUHIU “The squadron reformed after this h and John S each t’
ing that the linen is spared. The Cathedral Sunday school picnic fight and proceeded to bomb its objec- ’ s

“In response to bur query we are In- ls being held today at Torryburn. A tives. A direct hit was obtained on a
formed that in the future more soda is number of extra cars were put on the large hut in the airdrome and a bomb
to be added to the war soap powder, suburban train this morning, which was fell among four enemy machines on the
But, as we learn from the War Bureau held over from nine o’clock until 9.30, 
for Oils and Fats, there is no soda on and this afternoon two train-loads of — . _

-- ,. ___ . hand, so the question of solving this pleasure-seekers went to the grounds. A ! French combers Busy.
Howard P. Robinson, general mmiagcr p^lem is now up to the officials con- large committee went out at seven 1 Paris, Aug. 12—(Aviation)—“During

of the N. B. Telephone Go., * cerned. The Imperial Clothing Bureau o’clock this morning and had everything the day of Aug. 11 our bombing squad-
the directors of the N. J*. rmw , Jg q{ the opinion that the clothes should j„ readiness for the picknickers when rons carried out successful expeditions 
arrived home from Montreal « noon, be Washed merely in accordance with they arrived. The proceeds of the pic- over the enemy lines Concentration Hon. Robert Murray, povincial secret- condltions, and that people should nic ls for the Catholic orphans of the centres road c“Lingl bridX anrraiL 
ary treasurer, arrived m town at noon. . f dazzllng white shirts and city. ’ roaa cro8s n8X bridges and ratl-

Mrs. Susan ConneU arrived from Lynn handkerchiefs. Thif ‘war-time washing’ 7 —----------—--------------- | were coPlousl>’ drenched Wlth P»-
and Swampscott, Mass., yesterday, where ld hardly satisfy the demands of MERSEREAU-TBBO. u- , , , ,
she had been visiting for some months. h iene and ^he linen only half washed At the Unlted; Baptist parsonage 1 parching columns were subjected to

J. Hunter White returned to the city w^fhdut the use 0f cleansing chemicals, Devon, on Tuesday, Aug 6, MUs "lach‘ne »un «« The important cen-
at noon after an American visit would probably be an incubator of dis- Margaret N Teho of St John became tre of communication of Porquericourt

Dr. and Mrs. John R. Nugent arrived p N. lebo of St. John became rceeived for its part seventeen tons of
in the city from their wedding tour to- “There la no substitute for good soap. * *e ®f Walter Mersereau of Nap- explosiTea during the day. 
day. They were warmly greeted by The wdr g with its high percentage fgfmS bv ' the ceremony wasper- “Numerous transports have been bot- 
frieids. . . wi of clay, can hardly be used to wash Rev. H. H. Ferguson, tled A total of fifty-seven tons of

E. P. Scully »nd Party returned yes- one,g ^ds> unless one has the hands of S°uth ^on, N. B. 
terday from a delightful auto trip to g stone_cutter Jt can’t be used at all 
Boston. to wash clothes. All that the housewife

Miss Marlon E. Gregory of Cam- who wishes to spare her qlothes can do 
bridge, Mass., is the guest of Mrs. J. jg to limit berself to the use of the 
M. Thompson, 122 Douglas avenue. washing substances allowed by the War 

Mrs. Jamee Robichaud, who has been | Committee on Oils and Fats. If the 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. M. Storm, washing substances approved by the 
Pine street, left today for her home In committee are also not entirely harm- 
Montreal. less they are at least less harmful than

the Unapproved substances.”
Some time before printing this com

ment on the soap situation, the Berliner 
Tageblatt published a detailed 
of the beginning of an investigation by 
the Dusseldorf authorities of a mighty 
soap scandal involving the theft of soap 
valued at $1,700,000 and the arrest of 
several officials of the War Committee 
on Oils and Fats and some of the high 
employes of the soap department of the 
purchasing office of the association of 
German co-operatives of consumption.

It appears that the Government Soap 
Syndicate had bought large quantities of 

valued at about $5,000,000, and 
was of

\

New York, Aug. 14—Duke Kahana- 
mek, the Hawaiian swimmer, broke the 
World’s record set by himself in the 120
yard swim when he made the distance i loons, was steadily continued, 
here tonight In one minute seven and: night of Aug. 10-11 a Gotha machine 
two-flfths seconds. Hi* pterion* mark was brought down by our anti-aircraft 
was one minute eight seconds. fire, in addition to those already re- George W. Foster died at Brookline,

However, Kahanamek, who was ported. * Mass., on Friday. He was a native of
scratch man, finished only second in the Attacked Railway Centre. Charlotte County and carried on a llv-
wce. First place went to Clarence Lane, the afternoon of Aug. 11, in ad- bfiness in St Stephen for a num-
of the Hawaiian Swimming Club, and dition to the bombing previously re- ber of yeurs' Later he removed to third to Tom Riley of the Federal Ren- ^>rt,.d| a faw bombs 1ère dropped on MaJ^“le* he WM Postmaster
dtifovti* x if; J , . n___ . until he resigned some six years ago.Miss Claire GalUgan of New York | “oVTh^niJht'o^Aug.ll-^ our ma- ^e also carried on a store and hotel 

broke the womeh s American record in | chines attacked two hostile airdromes
the ttile swim With a time of 29 min- ; and various ground targets With bombs ... h; , . L ,1 „
utes 888-5 seconds. Her previous record and machine gun fire. On the day of Zk, Ln 1
was 81 minutes 81 2-5 seconds. the 12th one of our squadrons, despite de8th‘, was twice

unfavorable weather conditions, suc- t M w 0flC . aU„__ _ - .. .. , A i ter, Mrs. Burbanks, by his first mar-CcssfuUy attacked the airplane and f. and M widow
chemical works at Frankfort.

KIDDIE ACTRESSES AT
THE GEM THEATRE 

Last two opportunities tonight to *ee 
Jane and Katherine Lee in “American 
Bids”—two wonderful kiddle actresses 

Also “The 
Eagle’s Eye” episode, dealing with Ger
man plots against the Unitea States and 
Canada. Tonight at 7.16 and 8.45. Five 
and ten cents. .

was

in a five-reel Fox feature.

BURIED TODAY,
The funeral of Mrs.' Edna Ross took 

place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, 105 -Chesley street, Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Appel Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Harper 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence to the Cathedral, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Daniel 
Fraser. Interment was made in the new 

' Catholic cemetery.

:

Oil
Mrs. John A. Perry and her three 

daughters, ranging in age from nine to 
sixteen years, were found dead in a gas- 
filled room at their home in Malden,

. Mass., Sunday.
A note, found near the bodies, indi

cated according to the police that there 
had been a dispute over money matters, 
and that the mother and her daughters 
entered into an agreement to end their 
lives. ^

Mr. Perry left the house for an early 
morning stroll and when he returned all 
the doors were locked. Upon gaining an 
entrance he found bis wife and the chil
dren dead on the floor of a room filled 
with gas, which came from a small 
heater. The windows of the room were 
covered with blankets and paper and 
bed clothing had been used to close all 
the cracks beneath the doors.

Mr. Perry has been prominent as a 
member of the Socialist party. The pol
ice say that his daughters were left sev
eral thousand dollars by the will of his 
sister, who died recently._______

was

, J of Dor
chester, and Mrs. Mabel Doull of Monc
ton and Mrs. Baird, wife of Rev. C. M. 
Baird, of Joggins Mines, N. S.

ground and destroyed them.” SHOOTS BABY AND
to MarshalATTEMPTS SUICIDE10.

Mrs. J. Allen Dunn, wife of the fiction 
writer and former editor of the Sunset 
Magazine, shot and probably fatally 
wounded her two year old son and tried 
to take her own life by swallowing 
poison Sunday at Lenox> Mass., accord
ing to stories told by lier husband and 
attending physicians. Mrs. Dunn was 
removed later to the State Insane hos
pital at Northampton. Physicians be
lieve she will recover from the effects.of 
the poison, but feared that the baby 
would not live through the night. The 
shooting took place at the homestead, 

bombs were dropped, of which twenty- wtlicb Mr- Dunn bought in Lenox a 
two tons fell during the night on the >aa,r ago', According to the Story leam-Tergnier°f ^ ^ ^

“The same day fifteen airships and spoke"to ^is™wife, who" "was preparing 
four captive balloons were downed, and breakfast for the baby, and, it is alleged, 
twenty-one machines Were put out of she threw tlie contents of the dish at her

husband’s head. Then she ran upstairs* 
where shots were heard. Physicians who 
were called arrived in time to prevent 
the poison from taking fatal effect 

Quebec, Aug. 18—Coroner Jolieoeur Mrs- Dunn, 
today postponed till Wednesday hfc en
quiry into the double shooting of last 
night at Levis where a Serbian sentinel 
named Durodja, was shot and killed by New York, Aug. 18—(Wall street)— 
A. Vidal, a Serbian volunteer, who at- Rails gave promise at the opening of 
tempted to re-enter the Levis forts wrtli- today’s stock market of extending their 
out a pass. Vidal was himself killed by recent gains, Transcontinentuls and 

I another sentinel. A court martial is pro- Grangers showing pronounced strength.
I ceedlng with an enquiry, but Coroner Initial advances in these divisions ranged 
; Jolieoeur has to licfld an inquest also, from large fractions to a point, Union 
: the affray having taken place in a street, Pacific leading. Coalers also made fur- 
! off tlie military camp. tlier substantial improvements on a mod-

1 *,r crate requirement for Reading and Nor
folk and Western. Industries were un- 

BUT WILL LIVE certain, United States Steel recording a 
Quebec, Aug. 13—Ernest Morin, St. nominal loss, but soon rallied with 

! Romuald, fell off the flooring of the, Crucible Steel and Pressed Steel Car. 
Quebec bridge while painting the metal- Sumatra Tobacco was strongest of the 
lie structure. He was picked up floating specialties, gaining two points.
in tlie river below and rushed home. lie ------------- - ««»■■..............
will recover. He had an eighty foot fall.

•LONGSHOREMEN GETTING
PRINCELY SALARIES NOW.

’Longshoremen are no longer “poor 
and down-troddeû” according to Wil
liam H. Edwards, United States inter
nal revenue collector, who, In a state
ment at New York, Sunday, reported 
many
$2,000 to $5,000 a year.

Many ’longshoremen, Ignorant of the 
income tax law, failed to file returns 

. . to the government and have been pen- 
_ all zed as delinquents.

:

of these workers earning from

For good values and proper 
fit in Suits foifMenj Women or 
Children come to action by our pilots, operating in colla

boration with American crews.”CROP CONDITIONS IN NEW
ENGLAND ARE ENCOURAGING $

J. Goldman, INQUIRY INTO SHOOTING.Boston, Aug. 18—Crop conditions in Occupation is the most favorable 
New England are encouraging, though antidote to the poison which creep* in- 
sllghtly below normal because of the to the system after the mind is allow- 
ravages of blights and pests, according ed to stagnate through long and forced 
to a statement issued Monday by V. A. idleness.
Sanders, field agent for the department 
of agriculture in this district. Pota-1 
toes average high, particularly in Maine. [
Fruits, including apples and pears, aver- j ( 
age less than 50 per cent of normal. ;
Com and beans will be fair crops, 
though considerably below the average.
Poor crop conditions in most cases ore
more than offset by increased acreage, i ............ 1

on
:account 26 Wall St.

Take the Hay market Sq. Car.
Near Winter WALL STREET.

THAT LETTER B.
Summerside Pioneer: In answer to a 

’ correspondent, the letter “B” is to be 
found like the four-leaf clover, in any 
and every year on the leaves of green 
oats by those who have the leisure to 
look for it. Its presence in large qu 
titles stands not for a “Borden year” or 
a “British victory” year, but for a “Big 
yield,” being most common when the 
plant growth is exceptionally strong. In 
many periods of the world’s history it 
has been, by tlie superstitious, taken to 
denote all manner of things disastrous 
or otherwise. In the year of the “Big 
comet,” 1860, if we remember right, it 
was taken by such people ns portending 
ail manner of disasters, if not the end 
of all things earthly, none of whic 
materialized.

soaps
finding that most of this soap 
very poor quality, it decided to have it 
melted down and made over. The co
operative association was intrusted with 

1 this task and two government officials 
; were assigned to watch the work and 
; sec that none of the precious soap went 
: astray during tlie melting down process. 
I Then, according to the prosecuting al- 
i torr.ey, the head of the soap factory 
bribed the inspectors, and the result 

: was that the Soap Syndicate was cheated 
out of soap to tlie value of $1,700,000, 
which tlie guilty parties sold to the un
derground trade.

FELL EIGHTY FEET
1

« POTATO BLIGHT FOUND
IN MANY MAINE SECTIONS. a ii-

'tHB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

*
Potato blight or “rust” has been 

found in practically all parts of Maine, !
• and in some instances it has been al-
• lowed to progress so far that it will be 
; next to Impossible to check the disease.

STILL THEY COME.

Is Your Watch 
a Credit to You ?

Another contingent of colore^ recruits 
for the British forces being organized 
and trained at Windsor, N. S., reached 

Quebec, Aug. 13 1 he royal commis- i town today from the States. During the
sion enquiring into the labor dispute at journey to the city the party was much 
the Davie shipbuilding plant resumed interested in the discussion and dissert- 
work today, after J. M. Walsh, repre- • at$ons of one of their number who hap- 
senting tlie International Union men had I fd to be „ preacher. " The arguments 
withdrawn Jus resignation from the com- ilrisinp out 0f biblical questions develop- 
nussion. No one was allowed to enter cd a debate that might easily have dis- 
the proceedings being held within closed counted many a college wrangle between
doors' ______________________ trained speakers. In the colored gentle-

now assembled at Windsor some

LABOR INQUIRY RESUMES
'

Notice of Births, Marriages ’ 

and Deaths, 50c. Is your watch as good as your 
clothes — your automobile — 
furniture in your home, or of
fice? It ought to be.

You will find at Sharpe’s a 
watch that is a credit to you 
—an accurate timekeeper, hand
some. in appearance—an asset 
to you in a business and social 
way.

Come in and look at modern 
watches at Sharpe’s. We have 
a splendid stock.

Prices are mighty big values.

TAYLOR-STEEVES.
On Thursday afternoon, Aug. 8, in 

St. Mary’s «Episcopal church, Hillsboro, 
Miss Florence Ethel Rowe Steeves, the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Trltes Steeves, Hillsboro, N. B., and Ar
thur W. Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Taylor of Halifax, N. S„ were 
united in marriage.

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

DEATHS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pemberton I.int of 

South Devon have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Helen 
Gladys, to Albert Douglas Neill, son of 
ex-Warden A. B. Neill of South Devon, 
tlie wedding to take place in the fall.

men
highly educated men are to be found, fel- 

_ , lows imbued with that fervent spirit of
Quebec, Aug. 13—1 lie last touch of i triotic service that characterizes the 

workmanship will lie givëti the Quebec. | , tvn„ ()r lia-htinsr
bridge today, when painters finish the | 

i entire job. No more work will have to 
! be done, and it is expected the govern
ment will take over the bridge some j 
time this week-end.

QUEBEC BRIDGE FINISHED■ RUDDOCK—Entered Into rest on 
Monday, Aug. 12, Joseph, youngest

. of i |,e late Francis L. Ruddock.
Funeral from his late residence, 261 

“ Douglas avenue, on August 14, at 2.30 
; p.m.
; o’clock.

READY—At Fairville, on Aug. 11, \
■ after a lingering illness, Ethel, beloved 

wife of Arthur Ready and daughter of j 
Bridget and tlie late Frank Abbott of

. Chance Harbor, leaving her husband, | 
mother, two brothers and four sisters to | 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday at 8 o’clock from 
her late residence. Main street, Fair- 
rille, to St. Rose’s church for requiem 
blah mass. F rinds einvited to attend.

son

men. e
Service at St. Luke’s church at 3 CROPS LOOK WELL.IA study of the figures carries the 

j conviction that this problem (vocational 
! re-education) is by no means wholly 
I that of tlie cripple or the maimed. It 
] is a problem of the man who has a, 
' complication of troubles, or injuries that, 
while surgical, do not amount to dis
memberment The most numerous j 
cases will be those requiring medical ; 
rather than surgical treatment.—The 
Vocational Summary (U. S.), June, 1918.

MORE THAN FOUR HUNDRED.! Fredericton Mail: The crops along
the St. John valley between Fredericton Since the opening of the district depot 
and Woodstock never looked better at I in Fredericton, April 18, more than 

PLUMBERS’ CONVENTION. \ this season. Oats and wheat are par- j men have been discharged from further 
The provincial convention of the New tlcularly good and (promific a heavy , military service. Only a small number 

Brunswick plumbers is being held to- yield. Potatoes look remarkably well of returned men have been categorized
day at the Log Cabin Fishing Club, | and so far there is no sign of rust. Good , in Class A and sent back for further
Loch Lomond. The party left the city « progress is being made witli buying ( service.. Each day, according to Col. 

I this morning and will return this even- operations, and the yield especially on Osborne, sees a few men once more
' ing- the islands is an exceptionally good one. stepping into civilian life.

i
WO

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers end Opticians,

^ 21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

BOOKS are a luxury. You 
only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us for a few cents. 
—Woman's Exchange Library,
158 Union street ; open evenings
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between the waves of the practice at
tacks.

The essence of a successful raid is 
largely its suddenness.

So frightened were the Germans that 
when the Canadians reached their first 
line they had bolted, taking most of 
their machine guns with them. Only six 
men and two machine guns were left to 
be taken, but in the trench was found 
an elaborate turntable for heavy mach
ine guns. Great supplies of white arm 
bands were there, showing that the Ger
mans were ready to do some raiding on 
their own account when the Canadians 
anticipated them. So disgusted were 
the Canadians witli the disappearance of 
the enemy that they wanted to go on 
for a real scrap.
A Fist Fight.

Some of the incidents of the raid after 
the front lines had been overrun were 
more involved and interesting than that 
Colorless synopsis would imply. A pla
toon had all its runners wounded, but 
one refused to retire and was able to 
deliver the “all clear” message to report 
centre. A sergeant, ordered to bring 
in a prisoner, filled the order so early In 
Ills rush that he took the fellow along 
iwth him in search for further adven- 

jture. He got it. A wire tripped him 
up and the German leaped on him, 
struggling to secure his rifle. The ser
geant, disdaining arms, threw his rifle 
from him and sailed Into Heiny with 
his fists. In the midst of the ensuing ! 
rough-and-tumble, another German em- 1 was held last evening in the Market 
erged from a dugout with raised rifle, j building. The feature of the evening 
but a companion of the sergeant hap- '■ was the presence of Frederick Goodwin, 
pened to come on the scene in time to past grand regent, of Massachusetts.
get in the first shot. The sergeant pol- ---------------
ished off his little affair by himself— A concert rendered by the City Cor
as the face of the prisoner showed when n®t band in King Square last evening 
he was brought in. was enjoyed by a large number of cit-
A Grim Montenegrin. iie"s- Tbe. program me « as well chosen

K and the selections were rendered most
But the laughs df the participants cen- acceptably, 

tre round the personal experiences of a 
Montenegrin sergeant, who enlisted In 
Canada and came across with a very 
imperfect command -of the English lan
guage. His fighting career in France has 
been punctuated by a Military Medal, 
a bar to it, and the D. C. M. Which 
proves that the expression of his feel
ings is not dependent on his tongue. The 
Montenegrin, having proven his metal 
so often, is a conspicuous figure in every 
raid; and his experiences are interesting 
in fact and in description. On this oc
casion he came on a German dugout 
with a candle burning in it. He called 
for the occupants to come out, but ap
parently his tone# was unattractive.
There was no response. So he heavel 
down a dozen hand grenades and a 
Stokes bomb—“and de candle she go 
out” was his description of the result.
In a second dugout he discovered a Ger
man who also refused to be lured into 
the open, so “I shoot my bolt and on I 
go.” Incidentally he brought in eight 
prisoners who had the good sense to re
spond to his invitation.
I saw the hero of these exploits. He 

is short, swarthy with q long life in the 
trenches, not youthful ; with a knowing 
smile about his lips and merry eyle that 
would see joy in raids and ecstacy in for
lorn hopes. No one seems to know his
history before the war, but his record The Housewives’ League held their 
since has made him something of a bat- monthly meeting yésterday afternoon in 
talion pet—and pedigree never counted , thc Calvin Hall 
so little as now.

I wassons Stomach TonicIt ^51
EATS DIRTG

E For Indigestion in any form. Price 60c and $1.00
WASSONS - MAIN STREET

I !

«ICED TEA”
A Daily Treat in Every Household.
THE 
FINEST 
DRINK

| Add a little sugar and the squeeze of 
H to suit your taste.

5

V CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON
2 to 6 YARD ENDS OF

V

} THE WORLD PRODUCES CLEANS-DISINFECTS—USED FOR 
SOFTENING WATER—FOR MAKING
HARD AND SOFT SOAP---------FULL
DIRECTIONS WITH EACH CAN. High Grade American Tubing, 42 inches wide, Selling for 37c yard

Store dosed 6 pan.—Saturday 10 pun.

>a lemon
6461

CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

LOCAL NEWS
Alkali in Shampoos

Bad For Washing HairReieker’s drug store, Charlotte street, 
was broken Into recently and goods to 
the value of $50 stolen. An entrance 
to the shop was gained by removing the 
glass from the back door.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else, that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very Injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain moi
si fled coeoanut oil, for this is pure and 
entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, and 
beats the most expensive soaps or any
thing else all to pieces. You can get this 
at any driig store, and a few ounces 
will last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and. rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thor
oughly, and rinses out easily. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and is soft, 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy and 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and 
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 
dandruff.

The regular meeting of St. John 
Council No. 188 of the Royal Arcanum

ment introduced to break the monotony 
of the trenches at the expense of Fritzy. 
Humor in a raid, where bombs ahd 
rifles and revolvers and machine guns 
are the stage properties !
'Record in Raids.

A Canadian division has recently es
tablished a record in raids in a given 
time. The average for the whole period 
of their presence in the front line was 

every day and a half. Fritzy got 
“the wind up” over it. So jumpy was he 
that two changes of divisions were nec
essary opposite the one division of Cana
dians. Very lights were constantly 
flaring from his lines. Machine guns 
were always chattering. In continuous 
spasms 
a nightly occupation.

In the meantime the units of the Cana
dian division not in the front lines were 
going through their practices. One bat
talion- had al| the thrills of a real raid 
without seeing a German. The enemy 
guns were shelling their practice ground 

’so-that the battalion had to work in 
gas masks, the shells actually dropping

ARTICLE NO. 9
(By Lacey Amy, Special Correspondent 

of the Toronto Star With the Cana
dian Forces in France.)

With the Canadian Forces, France, 
July 16—Back there in Canada a raid 
must appear a scene in a world’s trag
edy, a spot of catastrophe registered in 
human lives. Out here it is a time of 
delirious excitement that, viewed in re
trospect, is shot with incidents of real 
humor and hair-breadth escapes.

I have heard more natural laughter in 
the description of a raid than in a di
vision show. I have heard officers chuck
ling at the exploits of dare-devil men, 
at the naive narratives falling from the 
lips of those whose lives were in the 
balance, at the disgust of platoons 
forced to return unsatisfied, at the 
strange antics and point of view of pris
oners whose minds are still wo<A-gath- 
ering. And the men laugh, too, and 
grumble a little at unexpected obstacles 
or at the blue funk which stampeded 
he enemy before their attack.

A raid is something of an entertain-

! 5

one

Figures compiled I y the Board of 
Health show that during the recent com
pulsory vaccination law nearly 25,000 
citizens of St. John were vaccinated. One 
doctor leads the list in the number of 
vaccinations with a total of more than 
1,400. The doctors are to receive fifty 
cents per head for their work.

In the arbitration case of Abraham 
Day, of Westfield (N. B.), in respect to 
rights of way for the St. John & Quebec 
l ail way, which was heard yesterday, the 
company offered Mr. Day the sum of 
$2,600 and this was accepted by him. J. 
Starr Tait of this city appeared on behalf 
of Mr. Day, and Hon. W. P. Jones, K. 
C., for the railway company.

It is announced that the band concert 
to be held in the north end, tonight, has 
been postponed owing to circumstances 
over which the band had no control. The 
people of the north end who have en
joyed these concerts will learn with re
gret of the postponement, but in all 
probability the scheduled concert will be 
played at a later date in the season.

-

he bombed No Man’s Land as

LOCAL NEWS
For good work, try Victoria Laundry 

Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.

Five and seven passenger ears 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo 
’Phone Main 2846.

Fond of Good Coffee?tf.

to rent, 
street.

e. o. a—t f. of course i!
ICY COLD DRINK

Pure, fresh milk at Lancaster Dairy 
Farm 3 stores, 518 Main street, 8 Brus
sels, 50 Wall street.

Young Man: How can you serve your 
country ? Fight, if you may,—but if that 
privilege be denied you, you cart still 

effectively and honorably in that 
great army of skilled' workers without j 
which Canadian industry would be help- ! 
less. You need technical training. Ask 
or write for information.—The Inter
national Correspondence Schools, No. 8 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

PRINCE ARTHUR WILL
REVIEW POLISH LEGION. :

------------------ !

Toronto, Aug. 12—Prince Arthur of J 
Connaught passed through Toronto to-! DAI FSTINF ORANGE 
night on his way to Niagara Camp, r/XLILO 1IV-IC. 
where he will review the Polish legion.
From" Niagara he will go to Beamsville 
to inspect the aerial school established 
there. He has just fi-’-’-- ’ 
fishing trip at Lake Nepigon.

<5,
But why not make it BETTER 
Coffee? Coffee at its BEST,8—14.

in fact—

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
filîT

VI
serve

booklet “Perfect. Send for our 
Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it solves 
the problem.

li AHOUSEWIVES LEAGUE /192

MONTREALCHASE & SANBORN
F. Burditt of the 

ation was at theiniWar Gardens 
meeting and explained the plans which 
the association 6*4» made for holding I 
an exhibition of tie vegetables and 
canned goods this fall. Mrs. Cowgill, 
secretary of the lqggue, tendered her 
resignation yesterdayr The league took 
no action regarding "their request to the 
city council that bread should be 
wrapped.

The following committees were ap
pointed: Hall committee, convener, Miss 
Trentowsky ; demonstration special ad
vertising committee : Miss Josephine 
Durick, Miss Gladys Baxter and Miss 
Marr; committee to take charge of the 
demonstration work for four afternoons 
In the week: Monday, Mrs. Raymond; 
Tuesday, Mrs. Patterson; Wednesday, 
Mrs. Doody ; Thursday, Miss Pratt Miss 
Durick was asked to take charge of the 
sale of the food board cook books by the 
league.

Was It Ours?
The current joke of a battalion from 

the Maritime Provinces is based on the 
mental attitude of the prisoners brought 
in from a recent raid. The haul amount
ed to two officers and a dozen O, R.’s— 
the initial letters of “other ranks,” the 
official equivalent of privates. The O. 
R.’s within the wire enclosure were so 
hilarious that a Canadian who could 
Speak German inquired the joke. It ap
pears that one of the officers 
commanding officer, and that it was his 
first visit to the front line. The co
incidence of the two visits appealed even 
to the German.

being taken to help other industries,and 
special organization of the provis

ional military administration has been 
established under Sir Charles Money. 
This organization controls all the oc
cupied territory of Palestine.

There are abundant proofs that it is 
getting gdod results in the country. 
These results are especially noticeable 
in Jerusalem, where normal life has 
been resumed and the city is cleaner 
than it ever has been. It is pointed out 
that complete confidence exists between 
the people of every community and the 
British administration, and that the 
whole population is pro-British.

The cost of the administration is 
being met by appropriations from army 
funds, and no taxes have been collected. 
Cash has been paid for everything taken, 
which is in contrast to German prac
tice in occupied territory.

aINDUSTRY IS SAVED
Timely British Steps Prevent a Disaster 

In That Region

* London, Aug. 18—Importation by the 

Oallirflau anil Man flou British of oil for irrigation machinery and 
UÜlUludy dll U mUIIUdj | provision for transport saved the orange

_ e I industry of Palestine from disaster, ac-
SOACIfllS cording to a Cairo despatch to the
VpUUIUlU Times. Similar steps, it is said, are

-AT-
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NU DECISION BY
THE POWER COMPANY

!•

ROBERTSON’S Save Money
By Buying Your Groceries and Country 

Produce at

Her View.
Sunday School Teacher—What do you 

understand by suffering for righteous
ness sake? '

Little Girl—Please, miss, it means 
having to come to Sunday school.

At the board meeting of the directors 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
yesterday, called to consider the major
ity award of the conciliation board, re
cently convened to enquire into the mat
ters at issue between the company and 
its employees, no decision was arrived at 
in connection with the board’s finding, 
according to an announcement made to 
The Telegraph last night by L. R. Ross, 
president of the company.

Mr. Ross did not, however, state that 
the award had been refused by the com
pany, but pointed out that the company 
had not yet received official notification 
that the union affected had accepted the 
board’s ruling in the matter.

Asked if the action of the directors at 
yesterday’s meeting was an indication 
that the award was not satisfactory to 
the company, Mr. Ross said: “It was 
rather more than we anticipated. If the 
finding of the commission appointed to 
enquire into the matters as between our
selves and the city had been given we 
would know then just where we stood 
and be ready to state what we were 
prepared to do.”

The company will meet a committee 
of the employees this evening to discuss 
the whole matter in an endeavor to ar
rive at some decision more suitable to 
the company than that provided for in 
the arbitration board’s finding. Although 
no official notification has been received 
by the company of the acceptance of 
the award by the men of the union, offi
cials of the union have declared through 
the press, on receipt of the finding, that 
they were prepared to accept the board’s 
finding in the matter. __________

TWO STORES
FLOUR.

49 lb. bag Robinhood or Ogilvies.. .$3.10 
24 lb. bag Ogilvies 
24 lb. bag Star 
24 lb. big Purity

BROWN’S 8R0CERY1.55

Preserving
Jars

M1.65
1.65

COMPANYTEA.
50c.Lipton’s ......................................

Orange Pekoe .........................
King Cole or Morse's ..........
Red Rose or Ridgwa/s ....

SUGAR.
JO lbs. Finest Granulated ..
JJ lbs. Light Brown .............

CEREALS.

50c. THREE STORES,55c. ’Phone Main 7J0 
'Phone Main 2666 

'Phone West 166

443 Main Street 
86 Brussels Street 

267 King St, West

60c.

McROBBIE
CLEAN-UP

$1.00
SHORTENING

20 lb. pails Shortening...........
5 lb. Pails Shortening

Mason Jars (Pints) ...................
Mason Jars (Quarts) ...............
Mason Jars (J-2 gal.) ...............
Improved Gem (Pints) ...........
Improved Gem (Quarts) ..........
Perfect Seal Jars (Pints)...........
Perfect Seal Jars (Quarts).........
Choice Pink Salmon .................
Mayflower Red Salmon .............
Corn Starch ......................... ..
Best Mixed Starch .................
Celluloid Starch...........................
Tiison’s Rolled Oats .................
Sardines, 9c, three cans .........
Oysters, large can, ...................
Oysters, meüum size....................
Corn Syrup......................................
Three Pkgs Bee Jelly Powder

$1.05 Dos 
J.J5 Dos 
1.60 Do* 
1.05 Dos 
1.15 Do* 
1.20 Doz 
1-30 Doz' 
20c. Can 

,28c. Can 
...12c. lb. 
...12c. lb. 
...14c. lb. 
,32c.pk&

1.00 $5.65
$1.45...$1.45,

... 25c. 3 lbs Shortening...................
25c. 1 lb. Blocks or Bulk.............
25c. H. A. Brand Oleomargarine 
25c. Choice Country Butter.
25c" New Potatoes........ ..........

1 " " " 25- ! 2 cans Evaporated Milk 
25c 2 pkgs. Mincemeat.........

30c’2|f! 2 cansSVegetable Smip .

• • " | 5 pkgs. Babbitt’s Soap Powder
,, ! 2 pkgs. Cornstarch...................

• • q<*" ! 2 lbs. Mixed Starch
; • 45e- pk 1 Chicken i Haddies...
4 for 25c.!
.......... 50c.!

20 lbs. Oatmeal for ...........
3% lbs. Oatmeal for.............
3Vi lbs. Corn Flour ...........
3 lbs. Coromeal ...................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
3 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour.
2 lbs. Rice .............................
2 lbs. Split Peas............. ..
Green Whole Peas ..............
3 lbs. Barley .........................
Finest Yellow Eye Beans..
Finest Small White Beans 
Finest Delaware Potatoes..
Cucumbers ........ .....................
5 lb. tin Corn Syrup ........
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam . i
2 bottles Libby's Sweet Rickies........
Large bottle Sweet Mustard Pickles 25c.
3 bottles Worcester Sauce ................. .25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Golden’s Mustard ......
Lobsters ...............................
Libby's Chipped Beef....
3 pks. McLaren’s Jelly Powder ... .25c.
H. P. Sauce ............................................25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper .........
3 bottles Ammonia ...........
Lemon Pie Filling .............
Evaporated Peaches .........
Lux ..........................................
Table Salt ...........................
Peas . »...................................
Wax Beans .........................
Union Hand Cleaner.....
Red Salmon, Vi s...............
Pink Salmon, is...................
Gold Seal Baking Powder
Evaporated Milk.............
Mayflower Milk .................
Eagle Brand Milk .............
Baker’s Cocoa Is. 42c, Vis 21c, 3 small

tins for 25c.
2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 85c. 
dark’s Chili Sauce Beans, Only 22c. tin
3 tins Sardines for................................... 25c.

88c.
30c.
35c
45c

Pee peck, 49c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c 
25c

...............25c
Per can, 25c

25c
25c.
15c

23c can
of All Other Goods Equally Cheap 23c.65c |

Fine Quality Footwear

Will Close on Wednesday, 
14th August

35c. | Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton 
" and Fairville Yerxa Grocery Co.
25c

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
Rhone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 8-18441

..20c jar 
. 29c tin 
25c glass

Food Control 
License 

No. 8-4391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

Don’t miss this opportunity to get 
Good Shoes at such Low Prices.

SSIàRelieve Suffering 
Of The Armenians

Men’s $8.50 Calf Blucher Bals, Walk- 
Now $5.50 25c

THE 2 BARKERSovers
Men’s $6.00 Calf Blucher Bals,

Sale Price, $4JiO
Men’s Low Shoes—$4.50 to 58.00 

values. Sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7, Now £Lè9
Women’s Patent and Dull Calf Lace 

Boots with Cloth Tops; $6.00 quali
ties .....................................  Now $3.75

Women’s $6.50 Walk-over Pumps,
Now $4.00

25c
15c tin 
20c lb. LIMITED

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St10c.
. 6c bags 
.. 15c. tin 
. .20c tin 
.. 10c. tin 
.. 20c tin 
... 27c tin 
...25c lb. 
2 for 25c 
.. .20c tin 
.. ,22c tin

Washington, Aug. 18—An appropria
tion df $900,000 as an additional contri
bution to the American committee for 
Armenian and Syrian relief 
nounced today by the American Red 
Cross war council, 
given in three installments of $800,000 
each to cover the months of August, 
September and October.

Intense suffering among the civilian 
population of Armenia, Syria, Persia, the 
Caucasus, Mesopotamia, Palestine, and 
other countries in the Near East still is 
reported and recently the Armenian and 
Syrian relief committee asked for addi
tional aid from the Red Cross. People 
were reported dying in the streets from 
starvation and that typhus and cholera j 

spreading rapidly.
During the past year the Red Cross 

lias contributed to the Armenian com
mittee for relief in the Near Eastern 
countries which have been under Turkish 
domination.

RED CEDAR
SHEATHING

3-8 in. x 3 in. V Joint—Perfectly 
dear

This heathing will take on a beautiful 
finish and is very suitable for sheathing 
or wainscoting. It is both moth-proof 
and rat-proof.

Price $35.00 per 1,000 Feet

15c. tin 
20c. tin 
22c. tin 
15c. tin

Standard Peas 
Sugar Corn....
Tomatoes (3s.)
Pumpkin (3s.)
Libby’s Assorted Soups, Only 15c. tip
15c. ’*n Libby’s Beans........ 2 for 25c.
Large tin Libby’s Beans 
Small tin Baked Beaus .... 3 for 25c. 
15c. tin Deviled Meat.
20c. tin Deviled Meat 
Libby’s Best Sliced Pineapple, large

was an-

The fund will be

21c.Women’s Patent and Dull Calf But
ton Boots—$4.50 to $6.00 qualities, 

Now $3.00 9c.
15c.Women’s $5.50 Patent and Calf 

Pumps Now $3.50
41c.tin

Women’s $5.00 Patent and Calf 
Pumps
See our windows for other good 

bargains, and remember, Sale Closes 
on Wednesday, the nth August.

20c. tin 
30c. tin

Choice Peaches (2s.)
Choice Peaches (3s.)
Fine Old Canadian Cheese... 20c. lb. 
Choice Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. lb. 
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal
4 lbs. Graham Flour.............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.
White Beans............
Yellow-Eyed Beans

Now $2.75 J. RODERICK & SON
BRITTAIN ST. 'Phone Main 854. 25c.E. R. & H. C.were 25c.

ROBERTSON Mj|TABlE„«„
a'nd^gu,8^5 INSURANCE COMPANY

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 ANDREW JACK, Agent
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St AS Prince William Street

JPhnoe 3457.

30c.McBobbie FIRE . 15c. and 29c. qt 
................. 33c. qtand

THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd. *I
Know the Symptoms.

“Doctor, I’m feelin awful, I can’t eat,
I can’t sleep, I—”

“I can cure you,” said the doctor, i 
“Ask her to marry you.” 1

Foot Fitters 
50 KING STREET

Canada Food Board License 
Nos. 8-1433, 8-1434tJ
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CHIRKS
■Sd

'

Ir

N k

W

EXCELLENCE

QUAMW
PD0UANCY

FLAVOUR
W. CLARK, LIMITED 

MONTREAL 12-6Canada Food Board
License No. 14-216

L

The /

nr.MH Pathephone
Children can play it without slightest injury 

from sharp needles to child or record.

SAPPHIRE BALL
with theL The ingenious device does away 

bother of changing needles. It cannot scratch or 
the records. Reproduces the music in a rich- 

natural tone than you have before heard.
X

wear 
er, more

EASY TERMSThe Pathephone Prices 
Are From $45.00 

Up to $400.00 
Inspection Invited

The Pathephone and Records are sold on easy 
terms. Come in and secure yours on our liberal 
terms.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
■il19 WATERLOO STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

ra
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We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St 36 Charlotte St
Phone 680.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office i

’Phone 88.

Until 9. p. m.

Much Grim Humor In Trench Raids
Exploits Which Are Regarded as Entertainments To Break 

Monotony of Front Line Life When 
Times Are Dull
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LIGHTER VEIN(ÿwçing ®tmes cmè ffiq? A Grand Passion.

“She seems interested in that aviator.” 
“That is hardly the word for it.” 
“No?'
“She says she loves the very air he 

flies through.”

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 18, 1918.

WÊÊmmmz

yfif In advance*

of QtcutaBons audita the circulation of The Evening Times.

Part of Eve's Costume.
Bessie came running to her grand

mother holding a dry, pressed leaf, ob
viously the relic of a day long gone by. 
“I found it in the big Bible, grandma,” 
she said. “Do you s’pose it belonged to 
Eve?”

It(i

M
Rochon, P. Q.

“I suffered for many years with ter-i 
dbte Indigestion and Constipation. A 
neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tives.’ I did so and to the surprise of 
my doctor, I began to improve and he 

to go on with ‘Fruit-e-tires.’

England.
The Pecuniary Reasons.

Old Hired Hand—You didn’t used to | 
be so darn finicky about keepin’ flies an* 
muskeeters out uv the house, Sam.

Farmer—Oh, I ain’t became no dang kadvised

Audit Bureau

a real playground at Queen square, pro
vide good baseball, 
healthy sentiment in favor of clean 
sport. That is what a neighborhood 
playground is for, and any other use of 
it would justify the commissioner of 
parks and playgrounds in forbidding 
such use. Primarily such grounds are 
for the use of the boys and girls, and 
whatever else is permitted th^t should 
be the chief consideration. Nothing 
could be worse than for older players 
to set the younger ones a bad example.

THE WESTERN FRONT.
and develop aGerman resistance on the battlefront 

between the Somme and the Oise has 
been strengthened by heavy reserves, and 
the Allied forces are making slower pro
gress. They still have the initiative, 
however, and today’s report shows that 
the British have gained additional 
ground north of Roye and on the north 
bank of the Somme. Several points of 
important strategic value were taken by 
the Allies yesterday. The Americans 

in the fight along with the 
British on the Somme and aided in gam
ing a foothold In Bray. Heavy fighting 

with at least the possibility

fool health faddist, Hank, but them well ) «j consider that I owe my life to 
i known insects certainly do real harm ‘Frutt-a-tises’ and I want to say to those: 
to the summer boarder crops. |who suffer from Indigestion, Constipa-

|Uon or Headaches—try ‘Fluit-a-tives* 
’and you will get well.”When Experts Disagree.

The conversation turned to the sub
ject of damage-suits, and this anecdote 
was recalled by Senator George Suth
erland, of Utah:

A man in a western town was hurt in 
a railroad accident, and after being con
fined to his home for several weeks he 
appeared on the street walking with the 
aid of crutches.

“Hello, old fellow,” greeted an ac
quaintance, rushing up to shake his hand. 
“I am certainly glad to see you around 
again.”

“Thanks," responded the injured one. 
“I am glad to be around again."

“I see you are hanging fast to your 
crutches,” observed the acquaintance. 
“Can’t you do without them?”

“My doctor says I can,” answered the 
injured party, “but my lawyer says I 
can’t.”

CORINE GAUDREAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for tSLSQ, trial else 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-1 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

ONLY DESIRE 
TO HALT HUNS

are now

Three Big Week End SpecialsCanadian Finance: “In ancient Rome 
ceremonial sacrifice accompanied the 
coming of each fifth or lustral year. 
After four years of participation in a 
conflict greater than Rome everxknew, 
Canada is faced with the duty of in
creased sacrificial effort. Auspicious for 
the Allies as was the opening day of 
this fifth year of war, the struggle goes 
fiercely and stubbornly on. Undeterred 
by the timid forebodings of such as 
Lansdowne, the allied peoples are at 
one in President Wilson’s determination 
that (aside from the unlikely develop
ment of German militarism being de
stroyed from within) there must be 
exercised: ‘Force without stint, force 
without restraint, force to the utmost 
limit.’ And in such exercise of force 
Canada must play her part in men, 
food and money.”

5 continues,
of further large success for the Allies. 
In front of the French the position of 
Von Hutier’s flanks is described as inse- 

but he is endeavoring to make *

Housewives, who are studying as never before household 
economy, will find an exceptional chance at our store for the balance 
of this week.
1 1-2 Quart Aluminum Percolator 
3 Quart Fireproof Mixing Bowl..
2 Pint Fireprodf Teapot................

You Are Assured of Perfect Quality and Workmanship.
SEE OUR WINDOW

T i

Declaration Issued by The British 
Government to the People 

of Russia

care,
stand long enough to enable him to 
withdraw his heavy material to a still Special, $1.89 

Special, .69 
Special, .39

>

!
f

stronger line of defence.
Considerable space is given again to- 

dey to the air-fighting, by both British 
end French. It is evident that this arm 
ef the service is of Steadily growing 
portance and value. In two nights, Aug. 
U an5 12, the British dropped fifty tons 
of bospbs, and in one night alone the 
Fren

No Wish to Exploit—In Entering 
Country Allies Only Wish To 
Help and Then Retire

NO SERIOUS RESULTS 
FROM SUBMARINE GAS

im-
1

Smetixm t WiZheb ltd.London, Aug. 18—British representa-

Cape Fear river, tonight, is that none of the British government to the peo- 
of the victims of the gas from oil re- pies of Russia.”
leased by submarines there on Saturday j The declaration says that the Allies 
afternoon suffered serious injury. Those 1 are c<>ming as friends to “help you save 
who suffered at the lighthouse are un- ! yourselves from destruction at the 
derstood to have been the keeper, his hands of Germany,” It declares that 
wife, and one other, composing tjie en- | Allied troops are entering Russia to 
tire crew of the lighthouse, while three help and that not a fb-St of territory 
of the coast guards at the life saving ! & desired, and states there is no in
station also suffered. A brood of chick- ; tention of imposing a podded system 
ens on the reservation was killed and i Russia, which must work out its 
other animals on the place showed signs own form 0f government, 
of the gas. Text of Declaration.

The text of the declaration follow*: 
“Your Allies have not forgotten you. 

We remember all the services your 
heroic army rendered us in the early

London Aug 1«-An Interallied, ^We^a^cZtog, as friends, to help 
Labor and SrciaUst conference wtil bei you 68VC yourselves from dismember-
h^n i™ î^d°1 1T* ® “V9- ment and destruction at the hands of
will be held at the request of Samuel 0ermaIty> which „ trying to enslave

your people and use the great resources 
of your country to its own ends.

T. . .__. ..... ,.1U , , “We wish to solemnly assure you that
It Is understood that in addition to | wllUe our troops are entering Russia to 

the American dek|» eJ‘ the represen- , Msist your struggle against Ger-
tottves of France, Belgium, Italy, Ser- shaU Bbt retain one foot of
bia, Greece, Portugal and Russia, who territory. We deplore the civil
were invited to the conference held here that div|dM ^u and the internal 
last June, again wUl be requested to dissensions that facilitate Germany’s 
attend. plans of conquest.”

In Own Hands.

dropped fifty-seven tons. We 
can imagine the havoc ■ created. Cross
ings, railway junctions and railways, 
hostile airdromes, the airplane and chem
ical works at Frankfort, concentration 
centres, bridges and transports were 
bombed; while observation work and co
operation with the fighting forces were 
carried on. and battles fought with enemy

=

WARM TRIBUTES TO 
CANADIAN METHODS 

DY BRITISH PRESS

r<s>
In a protest against the tenement 

houses that develop slums, the medical 
health officer of Toronto says: “If we 
are going to develop along judicious 
lines we must make Toronto a city of 
individual'homes. If we are going to ef
ficiently solve our housing problem it 
is homes we must give our people, and 
not merely shelter. There is no more 
sacred word in the English language 
than ‘home,’ and on the retaining of the 
sacredness and significance of our 
homes depends the future of our muni
cipality and our nation. We should 
leave no stone unturned to retain the 
individual home and all that that im-

La Tour 
Flour

air squadrons. •
The launching of a gas attack on an 

American lighthouse and coastguard sta
tion bv a German submarine will have 
the effect of arousing still greater indig
nation. in the United States, and will 

.to still further stimulate war ef
fort In that country.

On Care of Disabled Soldiers 
and Sailors

I
serve

Best Manitoba Gooernmmnt Standard 
Spring Whaat

Is of uniform high-grade, .and you can depend on It absolutely for every 
household purpose. It makes lovely creamy bread, delicious biscuits and 
pastry.

k I
BRIGHTER IN RUSSIA. _ Many Benefits Derived From lnter- 

Allied Conference—Canadian Repre
sentative Tenred England

If there is any ground for belief that 
of Archangel,thfc Russian provinces 

Novgorod, Vologda. Vistka, Karen and 
Samara will unite to resist the Bolsheviki 
and give better government to Russia, 
accepting the aid of the Allies to that 
end, then the outlook is greatly 
proved. A glance at the map of Russia
shows that these provinces extend from $><$><»<$>
the Arctic Ocean in the north almost A western paper says: “The Work- 
to the Caspian Sea^n the south, anrt men’s Compensation Act, as passed by 
united they would form a wall right the Alberta legislature at the last ses- 
through the heart of Russia; and, as “j sion, went into effect at the beginning of 
Washington despatch suggests, would the toonth> ^ aU accidenU miei the 
establish an eastern front that won < >e i seope ^ the ^ frQm mjdnjght of j„iy

31 will be compensated by the 
ment. An assessment on the employ
ing companies will be made on each 
monthly payroll to provide the funds 
for this compensation. The first such 
assessment has been made at 8 per 
cent, with the exception of the surface 
mining companies in the Tofleld coal 
district, which have been put 
of 2V4 per cent,”

Direct From Mill to Home 

’Phone West 8
Compare, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, Who is coming to 
London some time In the near future. Mapor R. T. MacKeen, who accom

panied Senator J. S. McLennan to Lon
don as one of the representatives of the 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Es- 
tablishment, ap the Inter-Allied Confer- 
cncc_en -after-care of disabled sailors 
and soldiers, hds returned to Canada. In 
addition to the many benefits which have 
naturally been derived from attendance 
at the conference, where representatives 
of all the allied countries, even includ
ing Siam, were present, Senator McLen
nan and Major MacKeen, who is the De-

FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limitedplies, and to this end the construction 
of tenement houses should not be per
mitted.”

rm-

mutually helpful has been arranged fdr.
Propaganda work in the hospitals 

where Canadian soldiers are being cared 
for has been established in England by 
the representatives. Distribution of lit
erature and of the film, “Canada’s Work 
for Wounded Soldiers” has been arranged 

partment’s Vocational Officer for the for> the department’s official being in- 
Province of Quebec, have accomplished structed to visit each hospital once In 
other work. Closer relations between the dve weeks, thus reaching a new group 
department of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Estab- 1 0f men on each visit. Literature will al- 
lishment and the military authorities in I so be distributed, the aim being to in- 
England have been established in order form wounded Canadian soldiers of the 
that the civilian department may be means adopted in Canada to help the* 
kept well informed in advance of the (•<, return to civil life, and to interest 
amount and kind of work which will them in their own future as Canadian 
come into its hands as the overseas mili- citizens.
tary authorities return men to Canada. Connected with the conference Was an 

The two representatives toured Eng-inhibit at which Canada had 1500 square 
land studying re-educational work as feet Products of the industrial re-edu- 
carried on there. They visited the Lord ^tic.n classes and of the occupational 
Roberts Memorial Workshops and the work done in the wards were displayed 
special hospitals for the care of the great profusion, as were 250 photo 
tuberculous, epileptics, neurasthenics, and enlargements illustrating all phases of 
others. As a result of this tour and of the WOrk of the Re-Establishment de- 
the conference itself very friendly re- p^tment. This exhibit was visited by 
lations between the Canadian and the £he kin- and queen and other members 
English authorities ih charge of recon- of the royal family, all of whom mani- 
struction have been established, and an feste<l great interest. The entire ex
exchange of Views which should be hibit including the film, is now on a

tour’in t,he British Isles at the request 
of the British government. It will be 
shown in all of the large cities.

The Canadian exhibit was the largest 
and most diversified dealing with indus
trial re-education. It included, in ad
dition to the above mentioned items, sev
eral large scale maps of Canada show
ing the arrangement of hospitals and 
schools, exhibits of woodwork, metal 

People moving from one place to an- work, boots, mechanical and architectur 
other are very much subject to diarrhoea al *£■£££“* "ration passes, 
on account of the change of water, a*d railiinery, baskets, fancy work, etc., 
change of climate, change of diet, etc, made by patients in Canadian military 
and what at first appears to be but a hospitals in the ward occupation
slight looseness of the bowels should The whole Canadian *

. ,... . _ , , . to the conference and the complete re
never be neglected or some serious bowel “ f the work therein contained 
complaint will be sure to follow. fa“rably commented on by the dele-

The safest and quickest cure for diarr- , as wen as by the daily press, 
hoea, dysentery, colic, cholera infantum, 6 Many helpful points from the methods 
cholera morbus, pains In the stomach, adopted in other countries were learned 
seasickness and all loooseness of the Canadian delegates, and the re
bowels is Dr. Foowleris Extract of Wild station of Canada’s experience was 
Strawberry. commented on favorably by the other

Mr. T. T. Allard, Parry Sound, Ont, countries as instructive. From the Eng- 
writes: “In the fall of 1914 I was work- i:sj, ,)rcss it would appear that Canada 
ing on the new ‘Chiclet Gum’ factory, js well in the lead. The Westminster Toronto, Aug. 12 Hon. Dr. Henri S. 
on Carlaw Ave, in Toronto, when I had Gazette stated that, “The Canadian ex- Beland in a letter to John G. Kent, 
a violent attack of diarrhoea, owing, I ' hibit was one of the wonders of the manager of the Canadian National Ex
think, to the change of water. One of whole event,” and another paper stated hibition, has signified his willingness to 
the foremen advised me to get a bottle that the debate must have seemed some- de|jver an address on Aug. 29 or 30. 
of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw- times to the Canadian delegates to be 
berry, which I did, with the result that devoted to first principles and to pro 
I hadn’t taken it all before I was com- leins already solved in Canada, still an- 
pletely cured.” other publication said that in regard to

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- both re-education and pensions Canada 
berry has been a national remedy for the has given a worthy lead. S ,
past 72 years, and is sold by medicine up vocational training on - o 
dealers everywhere at 35c. a bottle, than any other country_ __ ^
Don’t let anyone palm off a substitute on of'the working nwthods
r g,S » ffi t it. adopted in Canada weren^ found in
Put up only by The T. MUburn Co., ^^^^re the following:-
Llmlted, Toronto, Oqf. ----- (a) In Canada every returned soldier

is interviewed prior to his discharge 
with a view to ascertaining his needs.

(b) Canada has national and single 
control of the agencies operating for 
training of disabled soldiers.

c) Canada has responsible paid offic
ials, not only at headquarters!! but in 
all the provinces and districts.

(d) Canada utilizes returned officers,
N. C. O’s and men as officials and in
structors as fully as possible.

(e) Occupational therapy is carried 
in all military hospitals and is available 
for all hospital eases.

(f) It is the Canadian policy to give- 
long and efficient courses leading to per
manent ocuepatlons.

(g) Employment
finitely organized system in close cd-or-

dlnatlon with and under the supervision 
of the Federal Department interested.

All of these points are, of course, eta 
bodied in the new legislation in the 
United States and Australia, which is 
patterned very closely after the Cana
dian system.

?•

Lucy P. Breen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Hunter, P. E. Island, was 
united in marriage to Sydney H. Philp, 
of this city, yesterday morning, at 6 
o’clock, at the Cathedral, with nuptial 
mass, by Rev. W. M. Duke. Mrs. J. C. 
Comeau, sister of the bride, and her hus
band were the witnesses. Mr. and Mrs. 
Philp will reside in Elliott Row.

“The destinies of Russia are in the 
hands of the Russian peoples. It is for 
them, and for them alone, to decide 
their form of government and to find a 
solution for their Social problems.

“Peoples of Russia: Your very exist
ence as an independent nation is at 
stake. The liberties you have won ih 
the revolution are threatened with ex
tinction by the Iron hand of Germany. 
Rally round the banner of freedom and 

| independence that we, who are still your 
| Allies, are raising in yotlr midst, and 
! secure the triumphs of those two great 
principles without which there can be 

i no lasting peace or real liberty for the 
world.”

serious menace to Germanyat least a 
Tile people of these provinces are dc- 

be strongly pro-ally in Scotl
and with the aid of Britain and

govern- ANOTHER DISCOVERY OF 
NICKEL IN ALASKAdared to 

ment,
the United States they would be able to 

uncomfortable for the Ore Containing Nickel and Copper 
Found in Three Distinct Deposits

make things very
pro-Germans.

In the meantime the Soviet government 
has found it necessary to place guns 

in tiie streets of Mos-
îïew York, Aug. 13—Nickel ore has 

been discovered in three localities ina, basisand machine guns
and Petrograd, and to have the 

patrolled by infantry and cav- 
is the fear of a counter 

It is reported that British 
French subjects in Moscow have

on
Alaska, according to the United States . 
Geological Survey. Deposits on Chi- 

Island, near Copper River, and on

cow
streets 
airy, so great iHalifax Chronicle:—The deduction

from General March’s statement to the 
United States Senate Military Commit
tee is that by next spring the United 
States will have an army of 8,000,000 
men in France with 2,000,000 more train
ed or training at home for use as need- 

Then with augmented British, 
French and other Allied forces, the of
fensive will be launched which will de
stroy the main armies of the enemy as 
fighting forces or drive them behind the 
Rhine. -x

cago
TCnight Island, Prince William Sound, 
are being prospected, but little authen
tic information regarding them is yet 
available.

Deposits on Chicago Island are on the 
west coast, about sixty-five miles north
west of Sitka. Ore containing nickel 
and copper was found in three uncon
nected outcrops about half a mile apart. 
Neither the outcrops nor the under
ground workings are of sufficient ex
tent to permit any reliable estimate of 
the amount of ore that may be present 
in this vicinity. It is believed that dia
mond drilling near the known outcrops 
and at the localities where disseminated 
tire is seen may reveal additional ore 
bodies that do not reach the surface.

The small amount of underground 
work done in the Copper River district 
makes estimates of nickel ore there im
possible. A selected specimen of ore 
contains 7.23 per cent nickel and a trace 
of cobalt, but most of the known ore is 
believed to be "of much lower grade. The 
deposit on Knight Island .has not yet 
been Investigated by the Geological Sur
vey, and consequently there is no au
thentic information regarding it.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

revolution.
and
been arrested and are held as hostages.

has been com-The Bolsheviki power D. H. McDougall, former general 
manager of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, now president of the N. S. S. and 
Coal Company, was tendered a recep
tion last evening by the mayor and cit
izens of Sydney oh his departure last 
night for New Glasgow.

A school of 260 whales Is ashore at 
River John, Pictou Q»., N. S. They were 
driven in by motor boats and were left 
on the beach when the tide receded.

A monster picnic was held at Bath
urst Beach last Saturday by the Bath
urst Lumber Company for their em
ployes and their families. Two large 
tugs owned by the company towed 
lighters gaily decorated with flags and 
bunting to the beach and in this 
the majority of the plcnicers reached the 
scene. Others were driven there by aut
omobiles. Two bands, the Bathurst 
band and one from Newcastle were in 
attendance and dancing was enjoyed aU 
day long. A programme of sports were 
held and $500 in prises awarded. Four 
thousand employes alone were present at 
the picnic and their wages were paid by 
the company.

An annual collection 
' Missionary Alliance taken up at Old 
1 Orchard, Me., on Sunday amounted to 
$20,800. In former years it amounted 

! as high as $110,000.
Henri Vidal, a member of a Serbian 

detachment at Lauzon, Levis, P. Q., 
and a Serbian soldier. Ciro Dubrodja, 

shooting af

in Archangel in thepletely overthrown 
north, and severely defeated in the Cas- 

region in th,e south. The tide is 
inst it in Siberia.

ed.pian
setting ever stronger aga

deeply interested in the 
that it is an- 

Canadian troops wiil 
own province

CHANGE OF WATER)
CAueeo

DIARRHOEA
We are more 

Russian situation now 
nounced that some 
go tosSibevla, and that our 
will be represented.

!
I
I

O <$> ❖
The new south end playgrounds gave 

great pleasure to many people last even
ing, and especially to the crowd of boys 
assembled there. Citizens in that part 
of the city should have mo further rea
son to complain of windows broken by 
ball games in the street.

I

THB USE OF PLAYGROUNDS.
to haveA condition of affairs appears

connection with the westdeveloped in
end playground that is the very

in the minds of those
mannerop

posite of what was 
who desire to see neighborhood play- 

established for local baseball 
Some rather 

that has appeared |

was
grounds 
and athletic purposes.

The appeal against the freight rates 
! that would have had so serious an ef
fect upon the sugar refineries in St. John 
and Halifax has had the desired effect. 
Hon. Mr. Carvell wired yesterday that 
the matter would be satisfactorily set
tled.

heated controversy 
in the Times, and which must now 

have arisen if thewould never 
end people had got the right spirit

cease, 
west
at the outset and formed a strong im- 

St. John is not in

of the Christian
dr. beland to speak.

provement league, 
need of baseball diamonds to stir up 
partisanship and ill-feeling. It does not 
need grounds where the spirit of riv- 

^ty outruns the desire for healthy phy
sical development. It does need grounds 

have free play and

For the fourth time a Canadian sta
tionary hospital in France has been 
bombed by the Germans. What would 
happen to the world if a nation capable 
of such a crime should win the war? were killed last night in 

fair. It is said that Vidal was return
ing to the camp from Quebec and was 
under the influence of liquor. When 
Dubrodja and another guard demanded 
his pass he drew a revolver and shot 

j the former dead. Before lie could turn 
: his gun on the other centry the latter 
shot and killed him.

! William Ross, who was employed at 
Millville, N. B., went into the woods 
shooting a week ago Saturday anil got 
lost. He wandered about until last Sat
urday when he was found by friends.

; He was in a very weak condition, 
j Montreal, Aug. 12.—James Carruthers 

lias resigned from the presidency of the 
Halifax Shipyards Company. He objects 
to the formation of a subsidiary concern, 

j which he contends may deprive the 
shareholders of the parent company of 
the profits it might make.

■$><$><$>
where boys can 
learn that the victory is not the thing, 

the training and the team play 
which make a good loser as well as a 

It would be an utter

Are
You

Master

The fuel question grows more press
ing as the summer passes. It would be 
a calamity if the winter found this city 
with a short supply.

but

modest winner, 
waste of money and effort merely to 
provide a place where an .idle crowd 
might stand or sit around and watch a 
contest that meant nothing more than

<$>■$><$>
The sinking of a Swedish steamer, by 

a Hun submarine off the American coast 
should excite some interest in Stock
holm.appear to havesome recent games Pure Blood«><$><$><$>

If Albert county shale is good for 
grate fires and throws out much heat, 
if will certainly help to solve the fuel 
problem.

or do'es your business master 
jrou? Does it insist on follow
ing you home and to bed and 
worrying you day and night 
until you are on the verge of 
nervous collapse*?

A few weeks’ use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will (Ip 
wonders for any business man 
or business woman whose ner
vous system has failed to 
stand the strain. It nourishei 
the nerves back to health and 
vigor. ,

meant.
There is another development none 

too creditable in connection with these 
Some onlookers crowded upon

You can keep your blood in 
good condition—have a clear 
skin, and bright eyes» by taking

i
games.
the field, interfering with the players in 
one of the games. When asked to move 
farther back they refused, asserting that

® <3> «
The Foster government cannot do any

thing that will please the St. John stand
ard. It is useless to try.

$> <t> <S> <8
An Ottawa rumor suggests that Gen. 

Lessard is to have his opportunity in 
Siberia.

KEOUM’SLine Your Own Slove 0 DEMAND GENERAL STRIKE.it was a public square and they were 
taxpayers. A general display of that 
spirit would make any sort of play im
possible. There is a West End Im
provement League. It needs members 
and support. If all the people gave it 
their support it would be able to make tensive national shipbuilding plan.

on

PIUSWinnipeg, Aug. 12—Railway shop-
not inFoley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold in btilk by T\ 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery*

men throughout Canada are 
favor of accepting the MeAdoo award
caUeddeo7an raifway niechani^im,.'" 

diately. according to union officials. —

<$>$><$>•$>
Australia has entered upon an ax is found on a de-

fv

j
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MANITOBA HARD 
WHEAT *2

Boys’ Express Wagons, Etc.
The Well-Made Kind, Being 

Both Strong and Durable

Express Wagons.... From $0.S5 to $ 7.00 
Coaster Wagons..... From $4.00 to $10.50 
Wheelbarrows.........From $0.55 to $ 2.40

T.MÎAV1W& S0MS.IL1?

Bargains and 
Money Savers

FOR

MEN
AT OUA

August Shoe Sale
Men’s White Nubuck Laced Boots 

and Oxfords, slightly damaged, 
made to sell at $6.00 and $5.00; 
mostly all sizes ....................  $2.00

Men’s $2AO Brown Duck, Red Rub
ber sole and heel Oxford, Ventilat
ed leather insole ; all sizes ....$$.75

Men’s Brown and Black Sneakers ; all
$1.25 
$1JX)

Boys’ Tan and Mack, 11 to I . .90c
Men’s Grey Canvas Laced Boots,

$2.18 
$1.98 
$1.78

Men’s $7.50 Light Tan Calf Boots, 
Goodyear Welt sewed; may be dyed 
a prefect black; sizes 5 to 8. .$4.00

Men’s $5.50 Dull Calf Laced Boots;
$4.00

sizes ......................
Boys’ Black, 1 to 5

Double Leather Sole
Boys’ 1 to 5 ...........
Boys’ 11 to 13 .......

all sizes
Beside the above snaps we are giv

ing a substantial reduction on any 
regular line in stock: “Hartt”, “Der
by”, “McPherson”, “Tetrault”; the 
best standard makers of men’s shoes. 
All present styles and carried in 
widths.

Sale goods cash; no approbation.

. Open Friday Evenings and 
all day Saturdays until 10.30 
p. m.

19 KING STREEt
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ISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD Stores Open at 8.30 a*m*. Close at 5.45 pan. 
Fridays Close at 10 pA, Saturdays Ck»e at 

12.45 pan.
FOR THE LITTLE 

TOTS
“The Canada Food Board strongly recom

mends Home Canning as a War Measure.”

THINK OF THE FUTURE.Dress-up and Play Shoes and Sandals in Soft Pliable Leathers 
and Nature-Shape Lasts.

A FOUR-FOLD TEST-—To give little feet room to exper
tise, to give support where support should be, to add that bit 

a of daintiness to the already dainty dresses ; and last, but not 
'"least, to possess such wearing qualities as might reasonably be 

expected of such shoes is the standard by which every pair of 
Romper Shoes is tested.

MOTHERS OF GROW
ING CHILDREN — Such a 
high standard of quality as- 
sures you mothers the maxi- J
mum wear from the little Æ
shoes you buy, -and with our fl
expertness in fitting chil ■
dren’s feet, we are pleased a
to offer a service particular- "
ly complete and high-grade 
in every way.

Barefoot Sandals, Ankle /
Ties, Mary Jane’s, ,Pumps 1
Oxfords and Play Shoes of ft 
all kinds. ^

"Everything for the Kidd’s 
Feet That’s Good."

"THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES’’

Early Display of€B35.8 Voile
7 Fall HatsBlouses

1 Daily we are receiving Hats for Autumn. 
Soft Felts, Dovetyn, Velours and Beavers, 
smart, stylish shapes, beautiful colors, ser
viceable materials. A lovely collection of 
“just the Hats'* suitable for ending the Sum
mer and beginning the Fall.

SHOWING IN MILLINERY DEPT —2ND FLOOR

A special offering of good quality White 
Voile Blouses of fine material with embroid
ery; also some with wash satin collars in 
"Robespierre" and the new Knotted Tie Col
lar. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Regular prices, 
$3.50 to $4.25...... Reduced Price, $2.98

BLOUSE SECTION—2ND FLOOR

(Illustration by courtesy of National War 
Garden Commission, Washington)

Don’t be short-sighted on the canning 
question and leave things to chance for 
next winter. By that time if your cellar 
shelves are not well stocked you will be 
mighty sorry that you did not see in
to the future somewhere around Aug
ust. .

Get out after the wild berries While 
they are to be had. They cost you no
thing but a little time and labor. The 
children wiU gladly help to bring them 
in. Following is a syrup table for your 
canning operations. Hang it up in the 
kitchen and refer to it whenever neces
sary i
For sweet fruits—One pint sugar to two 

quarts water.
For slightly acid fruit—Two pints sugar 

to three pints water.
Itor acid fruits—One pint sugar to one 

pint water.
For. very acid fruits—Two pints sugar 

to one pint water.
........... ......rr-WW..—------ ----

HOW TO CAN TOMATOES.

Select fresh, ripe, firm tomatoes. Grade 
for size, ripeness and quality. They will 
cook better if the same degree of rip- 
neSs and quality, and will look better. 
Wash, scald one-half to one and one- 
half minutes or until the skins loosen, 
but do not break. Scald means to im
merse in boiling water. Cold dtp, but 
do not allow them to remain in the cold 
Water, cut out the stem end, taking 
care not to cut into the seed cells or the 
seed and pulp WIU tat* be scattered 
through the liquid. Remove the skins.

Pack the totohtoeS whole ih the jars, 
doing one jar from the beginning to 
placing in sterilizer, before starting on 
another. Shake down weÜ, hitting the 
base Of jar with palm of hand, and also 
press With a tablespoon, but avoid 
crushing. ,

Do not add water. Hot tomato pulp 
may be added, otherwise add no Uquid 
whatever. Tomatoes are an exception 
to the general rule of hot Water for vege
tables and hot water Ot hot syrup tor 
fruits. A large part of the tomato is 
water. It is not necessary to add any
thing but one level teaspoonful of salt 
to each quart, and if liked, one-half 
tablespoonful of Sugar. The tomato 
pulp for home canning, made from large 
and broken tomatoes, cooked and strain
ed, should have one teaspoonful of salt 
to each quart, and should be poured hot 
into the filled jars, allowing it to enter 
the spaces.

Put on rubber and top, adjust top 
bail or screw top on with thumb mid 
little finger. Sterilize 22 minutes in hot 
water bath, or 18 minutes under five or 
ten pounds’ steam pressure. Remove,
tighten, ^eal and cool.

■ - ___ -
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Now is the Time to 

Make Selection of

\j
FLOOR FURNISH

INGSW I

Brussels,
Axminster,

Any
RUGS

and You May Require for 
Fall Re-fumishing

M«V

Wilton Ru

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. We Have a Well Assorted Stock of Brussels, 
Axminster and Wilton RugsBROAD COVE COAL Some beautifully colored, oriental designs, in rose, blues and wood shades.

An idea is quite prevalent that Rug Prices are almost prohibitive. This is not the case. 
You can still get 
Brussels Rugs—3 yds. x 4. ...
Axminster Rugs—3 yds. x 4,.
Wilton Rugs—3 yds. x 4

Limited Quantity Tor Immediate fc>eltV«S*>-
CONSUMER*® COAL CO., Limited

From $30.00 to $45.00 
From $40.00 to $50.00 
From $50.00 to $80.00

• M*

§ !•:

* i

Other Sizes in Proportion.
It Will be much more dffiicult for us to procure goods in the near future, and we would there

fore recommend an early selection of your Fall requirements. I’s a pleasure to show these 
Beautiful Rugs. Call and look them over.

3HH
i
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SECOND FLOOR—GERMAIN STREET STOREH

V KING STREET* V GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
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THROUGH THE

; CANADIAN PACIFIC ROCKIES Science and Salt Unite
* m 1,1 - _ J IjIa'M the ridez. Où the cloth place one of the

I f) Sn Vfî r OOQ r Or round pieces of board or plate, and
■*" v on this put a dean stone or one or two

The Home Gardeners EBmEE;
—........."r— ' ‘ T tWettty-fttUr hours. After it is packed

Chemists Meet Scarcity of dans and Jars With % £££ a™&
Simple and Quick Method of Conserving; ^ refe ot

itom Bahf^Aiberta/Thows1 hoT^ Corn, Beans, Beets and Even Green Peas
as May Be Kept in Brine With Oil or Paraffin ^
'“"“foraging to the tarder of C°Ver __________ _____________ A

the Alpine Club House Which, of courte, j» &»»»«*• A WM jav to
telrt wmyb=t=art 'thThLyWMS Fruit JarS are sCarCe and dear and to Cvery “ f SS?*? no‘bubbles Lfse, fermentation

themselves to four loaves of brown bread so are tin cans. Butter firkins may be the preparation of dill pickles, the sugars ,g noshed.
but left unmolested the white bread, pies had altaost for the asking frOin the fàm- present in the vegetables are extracted The containers should then be placed 
and cakes which were in the larder. nv aroCer, earthen Crocks are 'not chéhp, from them and are fermented by the in a cellhr or Cool storeroom and the

Whethet the distinction was a matter but jbey cost nothing like is much pet tactic-acid-forming bacteria Which are Surface of the liquid treated to prevent
Of taste or of patriotism It is Impossible M tin cajls 0r glass jalrs. So sferl- present naturally in great hUmtoib bit a scum of mold. If allowed to be un
to tell, for the anltnals art still at large. =ug jg thé contaiher situation that the the surface of the fresh material After disturbed, all the acid will eventually
ThÊre ire lots of human bears, however, Fw)d Administration, the National Wit this action his gone ort to a Certain be destroyed and the fertnehted material 
who grab the white bread and cakes first j & Commission, and the Federal point, enough of this lactic acid is form- Will spoil.
and ignore the brown bread and other D Hment of Agriculture have warned ed to till the bacteria And ptevhht afiV Surface of the brine will entirely pre
food conservation products, despite the ho£~ cannets t0 g0 through cellars, it- further chiftge in the material, provided vent its fotmatiOh. There are three 
exigency of food conditions in Europe. closets and hunt out evérÿ certain precautions are taken to pre- feasible methods of accomplishing this.

vessel that will safely hold food for vent the growth of molds. The lactic The Rrtt is to cover the surface With 
next winter and fill it. War garden acid permeates the fermented material very fttrt «Sited patafttoe. If the paraf
erons thus far this summer have been and giVes it a characteristic flavor not fin* is sufficiently tot to make the brine 
nothing to brag about, but nearly every unlike that of a weak vinegar solution, boll when poured upon it, a smooth,
gardener has some surplus of beans, This flavor is relished by toanÿ. The even layer Will be formed before hard -
beets, summer cabbage, spinach, etc„ lactic add his to harmful effect It is j tiling, making a pe^ctiy air-tight seal,
that mav be nut away for winter, and the same add which is present to sOUr Paraffine has the idVahtage of ease inX ol of toemTurged to prépare milk and it is digested and utilized by hafidUng, and of bring rasita separated
for the lean days when the snow covers the body as a source of energy. Ve^tA,les .
the garden and food may be "as scarce If the vegetables ire covered with- a, they ate removed. tfthe paraffine breaks 
and dear as containers are now. In its very strong brine, or are packed with It should be removed, remelted and re- 
efforts to help food conservation the i a fairly large amount of salt, lactic- placed.
department of agriculture has had its acid fermentation and also the growth , The second method is to pack a bar- 
chemists compile a pamphlet telling how Of other forms of bacteria and molds arej rel or keg full and then replace the 
to preserve by fermentation and with prevented Thli5 method of preservation, head. . FiU the barrel or keg as foU as 
salt In a foreword the compiler says: is especialy applicable to those v<*e- ; possible With the fresh material to be 

“Owing to thfe enormoiis development tables which contain so little siigar that. fermented, and then add the weights, 
of canning in this country during the sufficient lactic acid chnnot be formed, Let the barrel stand for forty-eight 
last generation and the ease with which by bacterial action to insure preserve- ; hours to allow part of the gas to escape, 
fresh^vegetables may he obtained from tioh of the material. |Then remove the board and head the

I some part of the country at almost any Clean wooden kegs or stone crocks keg up tight Bore asmaR hole.in the 
I time of year, relatively little Use has beeh are the first requisite. For home use the, head and fill the berrti full with bnne 
I made of the methods of preserving, smaller sizes are preferable because the j (made by dissolving three-fourths cup 

I which were used by our forefathers and contents will then be used more quick- salt in one gallon water) so that there 
| Which are still used in Europe to à con- ly and there will be less chance of Is no air $£»<*■ Allow the barrel to 
I siderable extent In this country the moulding from standing too long after stand until the fermentation has stopped,
I only substances'commonly prepared by being opened. Wooden vessels of yet- adding more brine at intervals to keep 
I fermentation are sauerkraut and salt cu- low or pitch pine are undesirable, store the container full. When bubbling has 
1 cumber pickles, and, as ft domestic pro- they give a disagreeable taste to the stopped, plug the vent tight. If the 
I duct in some régions, salted beans. Many foods. Ordinary fine salt, which can be barrel does not leak, fermented products 
i Other vegetables, however, lend them- purchased in bulk for about ttvb cents put up in this manner will keep indeftn- 

selves very readily to this method of per pound, is most satisfactory for gen- itely.
preservation and furnish products quite eral use. Table salt is rather expensive. The third method is to use an oil, 
different from the original substances, Clean white cloth (cheesecloth or mus- such as cottonseed Oil which floats on 
but which are none the less wholesome ! tin) is necessary for covering the mater- the surface and effectively prevents air 
and anoetizing and are greatly liked by ial after it is packed into the container. | from reachong the brine. Bnne covered 
many prople f they also*offe/variety in It will be found convenient to cut this with a layer of oil one-quarter Inch 
the diet, which is an important consider- into circular pieces about six inches thmk will keep indefinitely, 
ation ” ^ larger in diameter than the crock or keg. : Experiments have shown that the fol-

One advantage tliat these methods Round pieces of board will be needed lowing vegetables may be preserved suc- 
possess is that they make use of con- to put on the cheesecloth. For small cessfully under home conditions by the 
tainers which could'not he used for can- containers, heavy plates of smtazle size above method of fermentation by dr.v 
ning For example old kegs, lard and can be used instead of boards. Clean salting: Cabbage, string beans, beet 
butter tubs, stone crocks or jars, wide- stones may be used as weights to hold tops, and turnip tops, and it is probable 
mouthed glass jars, and glass preserving down the mass in the crock. ; that others may be added to this list as
jars without covers, if thoroughly Paraffin Is needed to pour over the liq- a result of further experiments. In gen- 
cleaned, mav he used for the storage of uid in the containers (after fermenta- ernl the method «^scribed 
salted or fermented vegetables. Another tion has ceased) to prevent mold. be followed for all vegetables preserved
advantage Is that with à given amount A pair of kitchen scales or steelyards by this plah.
of labor a great deal more material can and a quart or gallon liquid measure Of all the vegetables named, cabbage 
be cared for by these methods thah completes the necessary equipment. is probably more generally preserved by
could be preserved in the same time if Fermentation with dry salting consists salting and fermentation than any of the 

Û canning or drying alone Were depended in packing the material with a small others. The chemists find that summer
3 upon. * g amount of salt. No water is added, for cabbage: contrary to popular belief,
i) The methods of preservation group the salt extracts the water from the makes as good kraut and keeps as well 
t themselves naturally under three heads: vegetables and forms the brine. The ; as wlntereahba^ whenthe «'Jm jrl1' 
l Fermentation with dry salting, ferment- method, in general, ,s as follows: sealed With paraffine. They also reeom-
1 ation with brine, and salting without Wash the vegetables. For each 100, mend that salt at the rate of 2'/« pounds
H fermentation pounds weigli out three pounds of salt; to 100 pounds of cabbage be used.
1 When vegetables are either packed dry smaller quantities In proportion. Cover j No doubt the popular idea that saur- 
M with two or three pounds of salt to the bottom of the container with vege- kraut made from early cabbage will not 

lOo pounds of material, as in the tables about one inch thick and sprinkle keep is based upon the fact that the 
makino-of snnrWrant or are covered with a little salt. Continue adding layers of | fermentation of sauerkraut made from, ,a 'brine containing ’five pounds of salt the material sprinkled with salt until such cabbage occurs hi warm weather (Continued on page 7, second columrf.

and the rapid growth of scum soon de
stroys both brine and kraut if the sur
face. is not property protected.

Sofiie vegetables which do not contain 
suificiéht water are better fermented by 
covering them with a Weak brine.

Wash the vegetables, drain, and pack 
in a keg or crock until it is nearly full. 
Prepare a weak brine as follows : To 
each gallon of Wafer add one-half pint 
of vinegar and three-fourths of a clip ot 
salt and stir until the salt is entirely 
dissolved. Pour the brine over the vege
tables and set the vessel away in a mod
erately warm room to ferment. When 
fermentation has stopped the surface of 
the liquid should be treated to prevent 
mold by adding paraffin or oil.

Experience has shown that the fol
lowing vegetables fiiay be preserved sat
is factorily by fermenting in Urine: Cu
cumbers; string beans, green, tomatoes, 
beets, beet tops, turnip tops, corn, and 
green peas, ih handling encumbers, on 
the bottom of the container place a taper 
of dill and a handful of mixed spier. 
When tile container is full add more dill 
and spice. The dill and spires may lie 
Omitted if desired.

Remove the ends iliid strings from 
beans to be brined, and cut into pieces 
about two liichts long, pack ih the con
tainer, cover with brine, and ferment.

Green tomatoes should lie packed 
whole and prepared as cucumbers. The 
dill and spice may be added if desired. 
Beets must be scrubbed thoroughly and 
packed whole. If peeled or sliced before 
being fermented the beets lose consider
able color and flavor.

Beet tops and turnip tops should be 
washed thoroughly and packed into the 
container without belhg cut up.

Green peas should be shelled and park
ed in the same waV as string beans. It 
ik advisable to use fairly small contain
ers for peas so that the quantity opened 
Will be used before it has a chance to 
spoil.

In employing the method of salting 
Without fermentation the vegetables are 
packed With enough salt to prevent the 
growth of yeasts or molds.

Wash the vegetables, and for each 100 
pounds of vegetables weigh out twenty- 
five pounds of salt. Spread a layer of tlie 
vegetables about one inch deep on the 
bottom of a crock, and sprinkle heavily 
with salt. Add vegetables and salt un
til the container is nearly full, and then 
cover with the clean cloth, board, and 
weigh as in fermentation, by dry salt
ing. If the salt and weight have not 
extracted sufficient brine to cover the 
vegetables after twenty-four hours, pre
pare a strong brine by dissolving one 
pound of salt in two quarts of water, 
and pour enough of this over the vege
tables to cover them, but this will not 
continue long. As soon as the bubbling 
has stopped the surface of the liquid 
should be protected with paraffine or oil.

Experiments have shown that the fol
lowing vegetables may be satisfactorily 
preserved by the above method: Dan
delions, beet tops, turnip tops, spinach, 
chard, kale, cabbage, string beans, green 
peas and corn.

If properly prepared and stored, fer
mented and salted products will keep fpr 
a. long time. It is absolutely necessary 
to prevent mold from growing on the 
surface of the brine of fermented vege
tables by the addition of paraffin or oil. 
Protection of the surface of salted vege
tables is desirable, but not necessary if 
the eOltainers are covered to prevent 
évapdf ation of the brine. Practically 
all at:' the trouble with the fermented 
or salted products may be traced to 
carelessness in protecting the surface of 
the brine. After fermentation has 
ceased the containers should be stored 
in a cool place.

Some fermented and salted vegetables, 
such as cucumbers, are eaten raw; others

I i ; r s sop Pleasure. i

Includes twenty-four hours’ consecutive ride through 
three glittering ranges with snowclad battlemented 
peaks, glaciers, and cascades, in a world of wild- 
flowers and firs.

i
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Food Board Flashes 

For Feminiivs Folk
CANADA’S

CREAT NATIONAL PARK
Enjoy this grandeur to the full by breaking trip at

Banff Lake Louise Field 
Glacier or Sicamous

Hôtels—Coast to Coast—Canadian Pacific Standard.

For Full Information, communicate with i
N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger Agent,

' ST. JOHN, N. B Jgfm

Exclusion of air from the

E<
: :••
\m

Mary had a little lamb ;
Its fleece wa3 white as 

snow; i
Hnd everywhere that Mary 

went
The lamb was sure to go.

It followed her to school one 
day;

They were a pretty sight;
For Mary’s skin was snow- 

white, too.
She used “Infants-Dellght.”

V
a* rft

41» fi7,
1

Infants-Delioht
Toilet Soap

Each
Brimming
GlassfulUTS kindly soothing effect is truly delightful. P“te white. 

U Exquisitely perfumed. Berated, to soften the water and 
penetrate the pores.
ffSend us three of these ads-all different-tor beautiful 
Mother Goose Book in colors.

JOHN TAYLOR * CO., Limited,
Dept. 9 , TORONTO.

fulfills the pro
mise that touches 
the utmost limita 
of refreshment.
Cooling, deli
cious and whole
some. Proved by 
years of popular 
esteem.

Detrtahd the géhüihe
by full name—nick
names encourage 
substitution.

)

{

» . r Ij. II — — any delivery of any flour. This actionHe WOUldn t use was taken by the Canada Food Board
because Mr. Drolet continued to violate

RrPflH Substitutes the order requiring him to use substi- Dreau OUUSIUUICS tutes in the ^nanufBacture (>f bread. It is
the intention of the Canada Food Board 

, „ , . . ... n 11 to deal summarily with all bakers who
Quebec Balter is Accordingly vlosed (ju noj. use substitutes, or who offend 

Up for a Week against the Food Board’s regulations in
other ways.

The dining room and restaurant of the 
Dawson Palace Hotel, Limited. 873 
Notre Dame street west, Montreal, has 
been closed by order of the Canada Food 
Board for seven days, from midnight 
Sunday, August 11. When visited by an 
inspector, it was found that the estab
lishment was serving beef during pro
hibited hoars. During the period that 
the license is suspended, meals must not 
be served or food purchased.

THE
COCA-COLA CO. 

Toronto, Ont.

Maâe fn CariùâaOttawa, Aug. 18—The Canada Food 
Boffltt has suspended for a period of 
seven days, beginning at midnight 
iist 10, the bakery license of G. E. Dro
let, 99 St. Valier street, Quebec. Dur- 
ing the period of suspension he has been 
forbidden to manufacture or sell bread, 
or i rod nets made from flour, or to take

Oil

CASUALTY LIST

HORLICK’S t he names of four New Brunswick 
. r «• «„ men appear in the midnight casualty 

Malted Milk for Invanclfl ljst> ,ts follows: Wounded, L. Carrol,
A nouriehing and difi«tjble diet £ I'M TSt
Contains rich milk and malted I castic Died—C. C. Mitchell, Sunny
|yin extract- A powder soluble in Wfttsf*

12C
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POOR DOCUMENT

War Canning Bulletin
Issued by Canada Food Board
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iTimes and Star Classified Pages
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE iroanmPN, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON^/^Vl^RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 2S CENTS,

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED--MALE HElJjf

FOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

WANTED__FEEDER FOR MANGLE WANTED—MAN FOR DELIVERY»
room, Royal Hotel Laundry.; good wages. Apply St John Cream-* 

ery, 90 King street 8—15
tf

W
HORSES, ETC WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC- 

tionery store, 10 Dock street.
83101—8—20

REAL ESTATE WANTED—SHIPPER, ONE WITH 
experience preferred. Apply Baird & 

83106—8—19

kj. i

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Peters.
SALE — THOROUGHBRED 

spaniel puppy two months old. 114 
St. James street 88120—8—16

WANTED—AT ONCE, PLUMBER. BOY WANTED TO LEARN THB 
Steady position. Apply Philip Gran- Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Ap- 

83119—8—20 ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd,

FOR ' SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
cottage at East St. John. Well lo

cated, freehold. Terms can be arranged. 
Apply Mutual Realty Co. Tel. M. 1129. 
18 Canterbury street. 88067—8 •_

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE 
■..Grounds and Barn, next to Reservoir, 

Lancaster Heights ; house cypress finish, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating. 
’Phone West 216-41. 88013-9-20.

FOR

non, 668 Main street.
DRIV I N G 

8 years old. Phone 
83021—8—19

FOR SALE — YOUNG GENERAL 
purpose mare, 1200 weight. Apply 164 

Main street- 82992—8—17

STANDARD BRED 
Mare, registered,

M 126711. ~

83020—8—1920
WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK1 

with knowledge bookkeeping. Good j 
wages: Apply 207 Charlotte street.

WANTED—LABORER. APPLY C. C. 
C, 881 Charlotte street.STORES, BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET T.f.

-i
83089—8—19 NIGHT PORTER WANTED. VIO 
———- I tone Hotel.STORE, UNION STREET, WEST, 

Store and building; also store 694 Main. 
Apply Frank Garson, 8 St. Paul.

83054—8—15TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
72 High street. Apply on premises.

88091—8—20

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
44 Exmouth street; left bell. WANTED-GIRL BETWEEN AGES VFARS mo

years 'cddj Apply rL

83050—8—IS

I?’*
SLOVEN, EXPRESSES, DUMP 

Carts, Light Carriages, Single and 
Double. Bargain. Easy Terms. Edge
combe’s, 115 City Road. Main 647.

82986—8—17

83088—8—20ANYBODY LOOKING FOR CHEAP 
Freehold Property, call on J. R. Whip

ple, Summer street, West §t. John. 
Phone W 167-21. 83017-

79282—8—29
ONE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 

heated, electrics, bath, phone, open 
fire place. Phone 2494-41.

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat Windsor Terrace, Rockland 

Road. ’Phone 1662-11. McIntosh.
88094—8—20

83061—8—15TO LET—STORE ON UNION ST., 
near Sydney, suitable for grocery 

store, restiaurant or nearly any kind of 
business. Will be fitted up to suit ten
ant. Apply Box P 40, care Times, tf

:-19 :
CAPABLE GIRL WILLING TO AS- MEN WANTED AT FERNHILU 

sist in kitchen. General Public Hos- Cemetery. Liberal wages. Apply 'J. 
pital. 83062—8—19 p Clayton, superintendent.
WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM I_____________________

Girls and Pastry Cook. Apply Bos- WANTED—MAN 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street. j Creamery.

83037—8—19 '-----------------------------

83016—8—19FOR SALE—8 FAMILY HOUSE 
modem, North End. Address Q 101 

Times Office. 82815—8—16

HORSE FOR SALE — APPLY 
Short’s Stable, 10 Pond street FURNISHED ROOMS, FACING 

Union, 9 St. Patrick. 83011—8—17
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE 

rooms, 348 Union street Can be taken 
immediately. Apply on premises or 
Brager’s, 186 Union. Phone M. 2287.

83065—8—19

83025—8—19,82870—8—16;
FOR SALE — TWO TENEMENT 

House and Lot, East St. John. Price 
$3,000 for quick sale. Part cash. Ad
dress Q 108, Times Office.

HORSE FOR SALE—APPLY J. ROD- 
erick & Son, Britain street

AT CRYSTAL 
88040—8—19

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED BED- 
room and Sitting Room. Kitchen 

privileges if desired. Good residential 
section. Address Box R 10, care Times 

82998—8—17

HOUSES TO LETtf

------------------------ :------- —--------------------------------WANTED—BOYS TO SHINE SHOES
WANTED—TWO TABLE GIRLS, 68 —good wages. Imperial Cigar Store,

Prince William. 83042—8—19 comer King and Charlotte streets.
WANTED—WOMEN TO ~ SCRUB.1____________________________ 88028_^_1*

Apply Victoria School 88031—8—15 BARBER WANTED, STEADY Pos
ition, good wages, pleasant localit

c-aj-j » * "53viï

FOR* ONE TWO SEATED CAR- 
riagc. $60; one express wagon, $60; 

Horse, $226. Apply McGrath’s De
partment Store, 274 Union ; telephone 
1345-21. Ti.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, IMMED- 
iate possession, City Line, Phone Ç. H. 

“ elyea, West 89-21, 6 Rodney street
83066—8—19

m . 82948—8—17 TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, 6 Rooms and Bath, 344 Union 

street. Apply K. D. Spear, 177 Union 
street. 83036—8—19

Office.
oneLARGE FREEHOLD LOT, COT- 

tage under construction, 5 large rooms, 
city water, county taxes, near munition 
works. Finished to suit purchaser. A 
bargain. George Shaw, 55 Canterbury 
street' 82872-8-16

BRIGHT FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
central. Phone M 8417-11.

!■

TO LET — PLEASANT SEVEN 
room flat, 164 Main street

82642—9—29FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE HEARSE, 
Ambulance, 20 Single and Double 

Carriages, best of condition. Calms, 264 
Duke street 7866—8—18

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE H 
rooms, 39 Elliott Row. Phone 103 or 

82821—8—14

GIRL WANTED FOR SET AND 
Drawn Work. Apply 

Company.
FURNISHED ROOM, 142 WATER- 

loo street. Phone 1466-11.
one 82993—8—17

690.
SMALL FLAT. APPLY 148 MECK- 

lenburg street
82990—8—17■ FARM AT NEREPIS STATION. AP- 

ply Mrs. H. Nase, Nerepis.
78922—8—21

BOY WANTED—AGE 15 TO .
years. Apply in own hand writi iu . 

previous to August 16th. J. Hunte 
White; 7 and 8 North Wharf.

TO LET — SELF-CONT A I N E D 
House, Earle Avenue, off Lancaster. 

All modern, improvements. Hot water 
heating, $35 per month. Stephen B. Bus- 
tin, Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

78823—8—19

WANTED — GIRL FOR FRUIT 
Store. Apply McLean’s, 525 

street

82916—8—161 FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, electrics, bath. Tel M 2271.

82860—8—15

Main 
,82871—8—15

h. : TO LET—SMAL FLAT, 64 QUEEN 
.street References required.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD! : I1

82989—8—1-DINING ROOM GIRL. LANS- 
82835—8—15

82919—6—16 FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS, 305 
Union street. 82830—8—15AUTOS FOR SALE downe House.______________________________ WANTED—PAINTERS. .APPLY J

GIRLS WANTED AT THE NA-j H. Pullen, 14 Horsfield street 
i tional Clothing Manufacturing Co., 59 ; 82898 8—U

82761

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Goods, 230 Duke street; 11 a. m. un

til 7 p. m. 83084—8—15

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, 18
Horsfield. ’Phone 2960-11.

82517-
,

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
—29 Dorchester street. 82805—8—14

s. -2
14 1• WANTED Dock street. BOY TO LEARN SHOE BUSINESS 

Apply Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 211
RANGE ALSOUsed Cars for Sale ONE KITCHEN 

Bargain in Tinware, Etc. Call 69 
Paradise Row, evenings, or phone M.

83026—9—13

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD 
82801—8—14

WORKING HOUSEKEEPER WAÎ*T- Tr .
ed in small family. No children. Plain Union street ____________

2*>k“‘£’ References requited. Apply. wANTED—ALL ROUND BLACK- 
Vy letter stating experience age, and blacksmith ship,
wages. Address Box Q 90, care Tele- Mq __c. ■ , . Q. *7graph and Times. tf ; Marme Ct>nstructlon Sgh ^

street.PLACES IN COUNTRY T.f.
WANTED—BEFORE OCT. 1, FUR- 

nished .flat or house. Telephone 3454 
Main.

3- 2812-11. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 WELLING- 
82792—9—8ton Row.TO LET—OCT. 1ST, LOWER FLAT 

round house at Model
88098—8—20McALARY RANGE FOR SALE 

cheap, in good order. Apply R. M. 
Tbbias Bros, 7l Erin street

Three Ford Delivery Cars.
Three Ford Touring Cars. 
One 1-ton Truck (Kelly- 

Springfield).
One 1-ton Truck (Gramm). 
Two 3-ton Trucks (Gramm). 
One Reo Five - passenger 

Touring.

in all year 
Farm, 7 rooms and bath. Apply to 
Miss Otty, Otty Glen, Kings Co, N. E 

82918—8—16

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 16 QUEEN 
79086-8-24

WANTED—YOUNG MAN OR LADY 
to act as inydice clerk in wholesale 

establishment, one experienced in type
writing preferred. Apply with refer
ences, stating salary expected, to R 12, 
Times. 83113—8—16

Square.
WhA™2SfcA A?5”L„ «5. mïï.» i wanted - AUTO mb™ a ni o

K—”.-______ ±51 &£i£S
82896—8—16

FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETRES ST.
8—20s BY DAY OR WEEK, ON GONDOLA 

Point Road, facing river, one Com
fortable well furnished Camp, modern 
floor, will accommodate six persons. 
Terms $1 per day. Apply to Miss S. 
M. Smith, care Mowatt’s Drug Store.

82846—8—15

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.BUSINESS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, BATH, 
lights, phone, steam heat, 286 Duke 

—lower bel!. ; 78813—8—19

EXPERIENCED MAN FOR BAND 
Saw. Apply Canada Brush Company, 

82847—8—IS

tf
! GENTLEMAN WANTS ROOM AND 

board. Must be on West Side. Good 
accommodation in private family pre
ferred. Apply Box R 9, Times.

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S Ex
change, 168 Union.BUSINESS FOR SALE — FRUIT, 

Confectionery and Ice Cream Parlor 
! in busy section of city, good going busi- 
! ness, well established. For information 
address Q 109, Times Office.

79865-8-25.FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
78730—8—17

WANTED — MAN TO CLEAN 
floors and bale waste paper. D. F.

82869—8—15I 83074—8—14 Brown Co.5»
TWO ROOMS AND BOARD, CEN- 

traL State price and particulars. Ap- 
83009-8-17.

NOVA SALES CO., LTD. 
101 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

82900-11-10.

HELP WANTED—WE HAVE EM- 
ployment for. a number of hands in 

! our Biscuit Factory. Bakers, Helpers, 
etc. Apply to T. Rankine & Sons, Ltd.,

: Mill street, city. 82836—8—15

82949—8—17 TO PURCHASEROOMS TO LET
ply Box R 8, Times.WANTED—FLAGSTAFF, IN GOOD 

sound condition. State size and where 
it can be seta, also price. Address 
Flagstaff, BtiSii-M. 300, care Telegraph 

83108—8—20

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. 173 Charlotte. 83098—8—20

WANTED—TO RENT FOR TWO 
weeks, beginning July 15, Furnished 

Camp or Bungalow on river or lake. Re
ply to P 98, care this office.

AUCTIONS
LABORERS WANTED—UNION ST, 

Curbing Job. Frank Wade. \
"ifes

SALE — 1917 OVERLAND. WANTED—ONE LARGE OR TWO 
small rooms unfurnished, heated, mod

erate. Box R 11, Times. 88095—8—20

FOR
Only reason for selling owner leaving 

city. Reply P. O. Box 665.
88068—8—20

and Times.Parlor, Dinl 
Kitchen and

Furniture, Etc. 
At Residence

l-room,
78406—9—16 287901i wanted—Small second hand

Safe in good condition. M. Ross, 25 
Church streetjgm ATTRACTIVE ROOMS, SINGLE OR 

en suite, with kitchenette, Sesrnn 
Apartments, 148 Germain street ’Phone 
2886-21 between 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

88099—8—20

82887—8—16 Vacancy for two good Fire
men and Night Watchman. Ap
ply this evening to Engineer 
S.S. Empress, D. A. R. Wharf.

_____________8-14. J

FOR SALE—OVERLAND SIX-
cylinder truck, newly painted, best 

condition. ’Phone Main 1202.

COOKS AND MAIDSfe BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 21 
Horsfield street, on Thursday morning, 
Aug. 15th, at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of house, consisting of the furnish
ings of nine rooms together with hall 
and stair carpets.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I

i BARNS TO LET83096—8—20 WANTED—A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. J. 

D. Maher, 292 Douglas avenue.
88111

for appointment.

\
FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 

order with extras. Price $300 for 
quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street, or ’phone 1871-41.

BARN TO RENT ON PETERS 
street. Phone Main 2720.

KITCHEN AND PARTLY FURN- 
ished Room, 88% Peters street. 16

82988—8—17 82901—8—16
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

general housework, family of 8, able 
to do plain cooking and answer ’phone. 
Good wages. Apply Mrs. T. J. Dalton, 

83108—8—20

: LANS- 
82834—9—9

ROOMS AND BOARD, 
downe House.

88102—8—20 f
CARS FOR SALE—ONE 1915 OVBR- 

land; 1 1916 Overland, 1 Ford. Ap
ply Pugsley Garage, Duke street.

82959—8—14
NOTICE MEN ISi PIANOS AND ORGANS 884 Main street. LOST AND FOUNDi':

SITUATIONS WANTEDi CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DUF- 
ferin Hotel. LOST-SUNDAY, GOLD ROSARY, 

between Crown and Cathedral via of 
St. Patrick and Richmond. Finder re- 

83090—8—15

83059—8—19FORDS, 1916 AND 1918 MODELS. 
Both In good condition. Apply Aver- 
land Garage, Duke street. Phone Main 
2108. 82878—8—16

FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
nearly new, run less than four thous

and miles, wire wheels, new tires, fully 
equipped. Owner leaving city. Box Q 
100, Times. 82814—8—14

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power and 
authority contained in a certain In
denture of Leasehold Mortgage dated 
the thirtieth day of August A. D. 1909, 
and made between Charles E. Colwell, of 
the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick, Book-keeper, of the 
first part, and John Colwell, of the said 
City of Saint John, Gentleman, of the 
second part, and duly recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the City and County of Saint John 
in Book 106, pages 168 to 171, No. 82867, 
default having been made in the payment 
of the said principal sum as well as the 
interest thereon, there will be sold at WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR
public auction, at Chubb's Corner, in the Middle Aged Woman. Apply at once 
City of Saint John, in the City açd to 190 Union street 
County of Saint John, and Province «#
New Brunswick, on Saturday, the four
teenth day of September next at twelve 
o'clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises particularly mentioned and de
scribed in said Indenture of Mortgage 
as follows :—“All that lot of land, situ
ate, lying and being in the City of Saint 
John aforesaid and bounded as follows i Duke street upper bell. 82926—8—17 
Beginning on the eastern side of Adelaide 
Road at a point distant sixty-five feet 
eight inches southerly from the southern 
end of the railing of the Adelaide Road I 
Bridge; running thence easterly at right 
angles to Adelaide Road until it strikes 
the old Adelaide Road; thence souther
ly along the same fifty-seven feet; thence 
westerly and parallel to first bounds to 
the Adelaide Road; thence northerly 
along the same fifty-two feet more or 
less to the place of beginning.” Being 
the lot of land demised by Count Robert 
Visart deBury and Lucy Gertrude, his 
wife to one Thomas drown, by Indent- 

of Lease bearing date the seventh 
day of November A. D. 1894, and duly 
recorded in the Office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the’City and County of 
Saint John in Book 55, page 57. To
gether with all the buildings and im
provements thereon, for the purpose of 
realizing the principal money and inter
est secured by the said Leasehold Mort
gage.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D.
1918.

• ■Ï WANTEDPOSITION WANTED AS CARB- 
taker for invalid lady. Address 128 

Brussels street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
Rothesay. Apply by letter or phone 

R 96, Mrs. Gordon S. Macdonald.
turn Times Office.83092—8—20
LOST—HORSE SHOE PIN, FRIDAY 

night, from City Road to Pond street. 
Finder kindly return to 225 City Road.

83069—9—13

83032—8—19
COMPETENT LICENSED STATION- 

ary engineer wants steady position 
Immediately. Address R 7, care Tele
graph.

PETERS’ TANNERYMAID WANTED. APPLY ST. JOHN 
County Hospital, East St. John.

88002—8—17

%

Phone 109-21.88029—8—20
88 JSTRAYED FROM PASTURE 

Marsh Road, two Steers, each red and 
white in color, with letter “M” marked 
on sides. Please communicate with Jas. 
McGrath & Son, City, Phone 863.

83010—8—17

EXPERIENCED BOOK KEEPER 
and accountant, married, desires posi

tion with reliable firm. Box Q 106, Times 
82891

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 
for small family. References required. 

State experience, and apply by letter to 
Servant, P. O. Box 1090, St. John.

82950—8—17

I

FOR SALÉ GENERAL 16 AGENTS WANTEDr
POSITION WANTED BY NURSE, 

with two years hospital experience. 
Address Q 42, care Times.

FOR SALE—STANDING HAY AND 
oats. ’Phone Main 2441-46.

■

SALESMEN AND DISTRICT h 
agers wanted throughout the Mai 

Provinces tc handle the most liberal au 
rident and health policy issued by the 
foremost accident and health insurance 
company
operating under the supervision of the 
Dominion and provincial insurance de
partments. Attractive commission and 
early advancement for good 
Thomas J. Barrell, Merchants’ Casualty 
Company, Higgins Building, Moncton, 
N. B. 79415—9—21

83076—8—20 82826—8—15 82786—8—14 FLATS WANTED
FOR SALE—CANARIES, YORK-

shire, Crested-Norwich and Rollers ; 
25 to choose from. Apply 114 St. James 

88066—8—20

' SMALL FLAT, IN GOOD LOCA- 
tion, wanted at once. Apply with full 

particulars, Box R 4, Times.

MUST GET RID OF CATS. BOARDING in tlie Dominion of Canada,
street Court Warm Mrs. Dewint to Dispose of 

Her 22 Pets. 83007—8—14BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWOFOR SALE—SECOND-HAND UP- 
right boiler ten feet high, six feet dia

meter, having 260 2% inch tubes; also 
patent anchor never used weighing 2,400 
lbs. Apply The Beaver Dredging Co., 
Ltd., St. John West.

gentlemen, every convenience, 236 SMALL 
7 or 8

FURNISHED FLAT OR 
Furnished House Wanted, 

rooms, careful tenants. Apply Major 
McCrimmon, 48 Hazen, M 2828-41.

83057—8—19

men.
Because she had not disposed of her 

twenty-two cats, as ordered by Judge 
William F. Bleakley in the Court of 
Special Sessions last Monday, Mrs. John 
P. H. Dewint, 612 Warburton Avenle, 
Yonkers, was called to court again. 
Judge Bleakley told her that if she did 
not get rid of the cats she would be 
fined.

In addition to the cats, Mrs. Dewint 
owns four dogs. The court allowed her 
to keep these because she has licenses 
for them. Mr. Dewint, a lawyer of 40 
Wall street, who appeared as counsel for 
his wife, said that he had urged her to 
dispose of her pets. Meat and cream 
bills for the animals, he said, had 
amounted to $1,500 annually for the last 
eight years. When he notified butchers 
and milkmen that he would not pay any 
more bills he said his wife spent her 
own money to provide for them.

The complaint against Mrs. Dewint 
was filed by John Welsh of the Yonk
ers Health Department, who said that 
Mrs. Dewint’s neighbors had been un
able to sleep on account of the noise 
mode by her cats.

Mrs. Dewint said that the cats and 
dogs had strayed to her house, and that 
when she fed them they stayed. She 
had intended, she said, to restore their 
spirits with food and then send them to 
the city pound, where stray animals 
are disposed of.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
82886—9—1083084—8—20

BOARD AND ROOMS, 277 PRIN- 
cess street. Private Phone 1540-41.

82787—8—14
FOR SALE—ONE LEONARD 25 H. 

P. engine; one Leonard 35 H. P. Boil
er; Maritime Art Glass Works, City 

83023—9—18

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT BY 
September first, six or seven rooms, 

modern improvements, heated if pos
sible, by responsible tenant. Box R 8, 
or Phone M 3273-31.

SEWING MACHINES OF ALL 
makes repaired by expert workmen, 

Phone 1427, F. F. Bell, 86 Germain St.
78996—8—24Road. BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 

83027—9—13 83038—8—19marthenTHOROUGH BRED SPANIEL PUP, 
11. St. James street.

WIRE HAIRED OR SMOOTH FOX 
Terriers, as companions for children 

or guards for the home; puppies, males, 
$15.
males or females for show and breeding 
purposes by champions—Short Circuit, 
Wireboy of Paignton, Cromwell Ban
tam and Bishops Selected. F. E. Stuart, 
care James Stuart & Sons, Montreal.

82997—8—17

SUPPER PARTIES RECEIVE SPEC- 
ial attention at Seaview House, Lome- 

ville, every evening.

82947—8—14 WANTED—NOV. 1ST, FLAT OR 
Apartment, furnished or unfurnished, 

two adults. R 6, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 17 HORS- 
fleld street 82595—9—8 83018—9—13

<£5
ROOMS — WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 271 Charlotte. 79856—8—30
5 83030—8—19

Also several grand full grown WANTED — MODERN, SUNNY 
Flat, in good locality. Hot water 

heating. Box M

ESPECIALLY DESIGNED TENT
SERVES LARGE FAMILY

A tent for motorists or campers that 
will accommodate six persons is describ
ed and illustrated in the September Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine. It can be ar
ranged either as a complete shelter or 
may serve as a canopy in warm weather. 
The cots are each wide enough for two 
persons and are arranged in a triple 
tier.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 7 DOR- 
78888—8—20

ure
Chester.Zx Tf.i.

■SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Temporary Barracks, Fredericton, N.
B.”, will be received at this office until 
12 o’clock, noon, on Tuesday, August 
27, 19)8, for the construction of Tem
porary Barracks, Fredericton, N.

Plans and. specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, Super
intendent of Dominion Buildings, St.
John, N. B., and the caretaker of the 
Public Building, Fredericton, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on n chartered hank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent of necessary by the fact that the freshly 
the amount of the tender. piled sand drifted during the high winds.

To prevent this, tufts of coarse grass 
have been planted along the slopes, and 
as the roots spread, a well-sodded bank 

I is formed.—From the September Popu- 
8—16 lar Mechanics Magazine.

MOTORCYCLE DRAWN OUTFIT 
FOR DOG CATCHER

The police of Louisville, Ky, have 
found that a motorcycle outfit for dog 
catching is more easily handled than a 
horsedrawn outfit. One now in use 
there, shown in the September Popular 
Mechanics Magazine, consists of a two- 
wheel car containing a cage and attached 
to the rear of a motorcycle. Accom
panying the outfit is a driver and a dog 
catcher equipped with a long-handled 
net.

OFFICE HELP
IRISH SETTERS—BEING OBLIGED 

to give up my hobby of breeding Irish 
Setters, am offering for sale that beauti
ful bitch “Champion Sonora Norma,” 
awarded special for best of breed, 1916 
and 1917, at N. B. K. C. shows. Am 
now conditioning her for fall shows. 
Price to immediate purchaser One Hun
dred Dollars. Her first litter should re
pay this. Have also some grand pups 
out of Norma, by Montrose Rheola 
Andy (ten weeks old), price from $20 
to $35. E. C. Howard, Post Office Box 
1390, Montreal, Que.

“STENOGRAPHERS, BOOKKEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. Your needs sup

plied at 167 Prince Wm. ’Phone SJiss 
Winter or Mr. Smith at Main 121.”

JOHN COLWELL, 
Mortgagee.

J. STAR TAIT, 
Solicitor 9—18

At 200 Union Street
We combine good quality and 
low prices.
See our Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits and Pants. Examine 
our prices on furnishing 
goods. Note the saving of 
dollars for the purchaser.

STERLING REALTY, uiwith DUTCH HALT SAND DRIFTS 
WITH GRASS TUFTS.

Sand is used for railroad embank
ments in many parts of Holland, but 
much repair to the roadbed was made

82996—8—17 OIL-HEATING SYSTEM BUILT
FOR STEAM RADIATION

An oil-burning equipment for steam 
and hot-water heating plants is of es
pecial interest at present, on account of 
the coal shortage. The outfit, which is 
illustrated in the September Popular 
Mechanics Magazine, consists of special 
boiler, atomizer, pneumatic pump, and 
a motor. It requires only a small amount 
of space for installation.

SMALL MOTOR BOAT FOR SAI.E, 
in good running order. Apply 528 

82795—8—14

Upper flat 116 Lancaster street, 
$10.50.

Flat 48 Erin, $6J)0 and $9.00.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.00.
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

Main street.

FRASER, FRASER * CO.By order,
’ R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
J. W, MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
’Phone M. 3441-21

WE REPAIR ANYTHING—CHIM- 
ney sweeping* stove pipe to order, also 

whitewashing. St. John Job and Repair 
Co., Hay market Square. Phone 3711.

79334—8—30

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, August 7, 1918.
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BELL’S PIANO STORE

PIANOS
OF HIGHEST MUSICAL DUALITY

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
No rdhtimer Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Kanos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.’
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST! 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St)

T

I

POOR DOCUMENT
_____ i

WANTED
Men to work in our 

Fairville Lumber
Yard.

WILSON BOX CO., Ltd.
tf

GIRLS

WANTED
We have openings for several 

girls and young women to learn 
Brushmaking. Good pay to 
start and opportunity to learn 
a business with no slack sea
sons.. Apply

T. S. SIMMS & GO.
LIMITED

tf

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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the marines had fought at Chateau- 
Thierry. He was at the front, working 
with a medical unit, when the soldiers 
of the sea smashed into the Germans. 
He said the bravery and soldierly quali
ties of the marines had aroused the won
der and endless admiration of the Allies 
and deep fear among the Germans. The 
Michigan man added that the Germans, 
unless in greatly superior numbers, flee 
in terror from the Americans and the 
Australians.
How Many Lost Legs.

Most of the marines wounded In the 
action around Chateau-Thierry were 
struck below the knees, this soldier said. 
They went at the Germans running and 
erect. The Germans were not used to 
such recklessness. They had pointed 
their machine guns low, supposing the 
marines would crawl up. As a result of 
that machine gunfire, the man from 
Michigan said, many soldiers of the sea 
suffered amputations of both legs below 
the knees.

This soldier brought back word of 
the gallantry of the 168th regiment, part 
of which is the old 69th of this state. 
He said the regiment had been more 
continually in the fighting than any 
single American unit In France, and it 
vied with the marines in bravery and 
soldier-like qualities.

The bravery and self-sacrifice of the 
medical units, he went on, were respon
sible for the saving of a great many 
Americans, 
straight into the first line of fire. The 
stretcher-bearers were often within a 
few hundred feet of the men when they 
fell In the hottest advances.

Huge War Purchases 
By The Dairy Branch

Staff Undertook Heavy Work Without

AS SOLDIERS JEST 
THEY SHOW HATE 

OF THE GERMANS
Quality is the 
Important Factor

'f
:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon* 

fcreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Aug. 13. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

Pay
in buying clothes. You will 
get better and longer wear 
by increasing the quality than 
by lowering the cost. « ,

You will find in our clothes 
the highest standard of fab
ric and finish, and they are 
priced as low as good qual
ity will permit.

Suits, ready to finish at short 
notice, 20th Century Brand 
and other good makes, $18 to

There is often criticism of govern
ment departments as to the unbusiness
like way in which they conduct business. 
In some cases such criticism may be 
fair, but it is doubtful if any business 
house could administer its affairs more 
efficiently and with less staff than have 

of the branches of the government 
since the outbreak of war.

As an example, in the last three years 
the dairy and cold storage branch has 
purchased and shipped for the Imperial 
Government nearly one hundred million 
dollars’ worth of hay, flour, and oats. 
This has been done by the regular of
ficials of the department, headed by J. A. 
Ruddick, dairy commissioner, and with 
no outside help except the addition of 
necessary clerks. They have without 
doubt saved the British government mil
lions of dollars in commissions and enor- 

in salaries, offices, etc. It

Gassed and Maimed Men, Home 
From Front to Ellis Island Hos
pital, Cheerful Except on One 
Subject

PHOTOGRAPHY <AUTO SERVICE i

a^l kinds of work done by
Aùto. Parties and Picnics and etc. 

Arthur Stackhonse, Phone M 2391-31.

84%84%Am Car & Fdy....
Am Locomotive ...
Am Beet Sugar ....
Am Can .....................
Am Steel Fdys ....
Am Smelters ...........
Am Tel & Tel.................
Anaconda Mining .. 66% 
Atch, T & S Fe... 85% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .

HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN— 
day or night, rain or shine, while yon 

wait. Victoria Photo Studio, 45 King 
82828—8—15

6767
68%68%

Square. 46%46%
74% 75 Almost every ship that returns from 

overseas brings home convalescent Am
erican soldiers. Hundreds of these 
heroes, many limbless, other crippled, 
and most of them still suffering from 
mustard gas, are at the Army Recep
tion Hospital at Ellis Island.

It was the good fortune of a reporter 
for the.New York World to talk with 
several of these wounded men the day 
after he had landed from France. With 
every man two qualities were prom
inent—good nature and perfect faith in 
the utllmate victory of the Allied arms.

But there was something else, some
thing that seemed in direct contradiction 
to their extreme good nature and ever 
present American sense of humor. As 
they talked of the hell through which 
they had fought, that other thing took 
shape. It was a deep hatred of the Ger
man.

They described him as a coward in 
face of superior numbers, and Inhuman
ly cruel. Their feeling was disgusted 
contempt.

The convalescent men, on cmltches, or 
supported by comrades, walked about 
the recreation ground on the island. This 
open space faces the Battery, and the 
smoke and steam of the skyscrapers are 
plainly visible. The wounded men look 
toward the dty with longing eyes. It 
happened that those who talked with 
the World man were not New Yorkers.

Glad to Be Homer But—

BARGAINS 7978% 79 somePHOTOS ENLARGED 9292
66%66%SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for 35c. ; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the time 
with price. Enlargement from print* 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, Til Main street

OUTING PLATES, WOOD AND PA- 
per, Window Screens, Screen Doors, 

Wire and Cotton Netting. Fruit Jars, 
Sash Rods, Curtain Poles and Fittings, 
and a thousand others.—Duval, 17 Wat
erloo street

t 86%85%
41% ....
55% 55% 56

$42.94%94%94S—161
Butte & Superior... 25% 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 88% 
Chino Copper 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific ... 155% 
Crucible Steel

Gilmour’s,68 Kin§stSILVER PLATERSPRETTY WINDOW SCRIMS, CRE- 
tonnes and Art Muslins, Towels and 

Bed Spreads at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street.

84%84%
39%89% 89%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St 
J. Grondlnes. T J

57% V47% Open Friday Evenings; Close Satur
day Afternoons—June, July and 

August
156%
69%
15%

145%
93%

166% mous expense 
has been done simply as a part of the 
routine of the office.

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery, J. 

i Morgan Co., 629-683 Main street

—

68% 
15%

General Electric :.. 146% 
Great North Pfd... 92
General Motors ...... 153
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com... 27% 
Inti Marine Pfd. .. 98% 
Industrial Alcohol. ..128% 
Kennecott Copper.. 34 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 101 
Northern Pacific ... 89 
Norfolk & Western. ..
N Y Air Brakes.... 128 
N Y Central

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- New Haven 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- Pennsylvania 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Pressed Steel Car... 72 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Reading 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Republic I & S.... 92% 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone st. Paul 
888~21-__________________________________ Sloss Sheffield .
WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- Southern Ry ...

Southern Pacific ... 86% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper .
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 19% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 136^00.

68%
Erie 16%

Eleven Millions in Hay. The ambulances drove146%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 92% In the summer of 1915, the British 

government cabled Canadian authorities 
asking if they could purchase for them 

! ten thousand tons of hay. After rather 
“ * j unsatisfactory attempts to have the 
—' I business handled by private companies,
83 4 the government decided to place the 
58% ! matter in the hands of the agricultural 
53% j department. It was recalled that the 

101% i dairy branch bought hay for the British 
90 army during the Boer war, and so the 

107% work was turned over to that branch. W.
.... W. Moore of the branch, who looked af- 
78% ter the purchases at the time of the oBer 

war, along with Mr. Ruddick» undertook 
the work. In the past three years there 
has been purchased over four hundred 

qi 3/ I and forty thousand tons of hay at a
cost of some eleven million dollars. This AU told the same story. Their treat- 
cost including compressing, freight rates, ment by the medical staff of the army 

When the work was first started and by the Red Cross had been beyond 
•;U the cost of compressing was $7.18 a ton. complaint. Everything that could be 
aa * This was regarded as too high by the done for them had been done. They
88 department, and a modem compressing were aU glad to be home once more—

■ " • : plant with a capacity of 1,000 tons a day except that they wanted to get just one 
was located at Montreal, and the cost more chance at the German.

111% was reduced to $2.95 a ton. The island contains three hospitals.
110% , _ The most spacious and airy of the for-
61% Huge Purchases oi Oats. mer immigration buUdlngs have been

Later the department was asked by assigned to the use of the convalescent
42% the British government to purchase flour soldiers. Most of the bien invalided to

and oats. During the past three years this country have been wounded too
12,197,776 bags of flour were purchased severely to return to action. Many have
at a value of $34,812,877. The average to be sent to high and dry cUmates be-
cost per bag as per contract was slight- cause of threatened tuberculosis, caused

(l M HnW»,™ z a»,____ i___ ,, ! ly over $2.84. The average cost per by mustard gas.
treai Stock Prchn^L-^ Mon’ bag for handling was sUghtly under one The ever present sense of humor of 

n*C * cent, showing how remarkably efficiently the soldiers, even when telling of hor-
- Montreal, Aug. 18. the work has been done. The largest rib le moments of the war, is plain. A

Royal Bank 18 at 208. work of all was the purchase of oats. AU good example was given in a conversa-
Ames 75 at 27. together there has been handled slightly tion with a man from Colorado, who
Fish—25 at 50. under 77,000,000 bushels of oats ly the had gone to France with a St. Lotus
Brompton—525 at 58, 50 at 68%. dairy branch. The total salaries ior of- regiment.
Asbestos—95 at 19%. ftce work for handUng this enormous He sald that when his regiment was
Dominion Steel—25 at 62%, 5 at 62%. amount of grain was only $23,160.
Converters—100 at 48%. This work has been done quietly and
Laurentide—50 at 175%, 115 at 175%. unostentatiously by the officials of the 
Power—85 at 82. department while they were stil" con-
Riorden—40 at 118, 105 at 118%. ducting their regular government work.
Scotia__5 at 66%. ~ It has meant long hours 6t overtin e and
St. Lawrence Floui--25 at 91 loss of holidays. It was’done as i piece
Shawinigan—10 at 113 war work and the Officials have re-

- Ontario Steel-5 at 80. I ex‘ra «numeration, no’ote of
Spanish__10 at 14. " I thanks, no decorations. It"ls doubtful

at 69, 250 at 69%, 375 at 69%, 220 at more economicaUy.
_ The work has now • been con pleted

... awa Po"erT5c!^/ 85' and the department officials are îetum-
Wabasso--25 at 54/2. ing to their normal duties. Thes■ pur-
Ames Pfd 30 at 70/8, 250 at 71. chases were entirely for the army. What
Cement Pfd 1 at 91. js known as the Wheat Exporting Coin-
Penman Bonds 5,000 at 86. pany has been purchasing for th< Brit-
lst War Loan—500 at 95%. ish civilian population and it was de-
2nd War Loan—8,000 at 95. cided to merge the two departments.
8rd War Loan—25,000 at *98%. The British Wheat Exporting Company
Asbestos Bonds—24,000 at 70. will in future make all purchases on this

Unlisted Stocks. continent, whether for the army or for
Laurentide Power—48 at 58. civilian uses.

OO
:...

51% 52%52SECOND HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 573 Main street.
88060—9—14

27
BOATS 98% Jokes From Sufferers.

The cheerfulness of the American sol
dier was apparent not only under fire, 
but even when he had been wounded. As 

rode to the rear In ambulance they

128 128
33%

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
RoUer, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd, 
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228.

REAL EYEGLASS COMFORT 
is assured when complete eyeglass 
service is rendered.

The care and attention to your 
eyeglass needs does not stop when 
you purchase your glasses from us.

The service of our experienced op
tometrist and expert optician is placed 
continually at your disposât 
All At the One Cost of the Glasses

K. W. EPSTEIN & GO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St

58% 58%ftOWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 

Wharf. tf
53%58% men

laughed and jested with one another, 
often making sport of their wounds. Fre
quently they were taken to the rear in 
ambulances containing wounded Ger- 

The soldier from Michigan

101%
489%i

105%

BUTTER ■ 73% 78% mans.
laughed its he described the many argu
ments he had heard between wounded 
Americans and German prisoners who 
spoke English. Before they reached the 
emergency hospitals the Germans usually 
were invited “outside to fight.”

The convalescent soldiers agreed that 
the French and English were too lenient 
with German prisoners. They explained
quite frankly that the Americans were wiU hejp them to save the chil«
keen on discipline when they captured ^Iren of the homeland, 
any Germans, and made them toe the Gifts will be welcomed by the hon- 
mark. orary director, William Baker, M. A,

All the convalescents extolled the hos- ^ B > at headquarters, 18 to 26 Step- 
pltaUty of the French people. They tley Causeway, London, En.l. 
said the farmers had opened their hearts Checks and orders payable “Dr. Bar- 
and homes to the American boys. When nardo’s Homes Food Bill Fund” and 
soldiers had furloughs back of the lines crossed. Treasury notes should be reg- 
they spent many pleasant hours in these jeered, 
homes. As a result of this hospitality 

romances had bloomed behind

41% 41% 42
44% 44%44%

jS DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
caler in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 

„vles and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.

72 72
90% 90%

92% 92%
48%

etc.
47% 47%
61

CLOTHS 24% 24%
87tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

45FOR SALE — BLUE SERGES, 
Scotch and English Tweeds, old dyes. 

E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.
123%
111%
110%

124% 125
111
110%78683—8—16

61% 61%
81% 81% 81%
43% 42%SNAPSHOTSDRESSMAKING

BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one doxen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

FAMILY SEWING SEPARATE
coats. ’Phone 2846-41. 83085—8—27 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

PICTURE TRANSMITTING SET
IS CONSTRUCTIVE TOY

An apparatus for transmitting pictures 
electrically is among the latest scientific 
toys. It is described and illustrated in 
the September Popular Mechanics Mag
azine. The sending and receiving in
struments are synchronized by a steel 
rod, although another system may be 
used for longer range work. The photo
graph must first be reproduced on a 
copper plate, which is rolled over the 
cylindrical platen of the sending mach
ine. A needle held against it travels 
from one end of the roll to the other, and 
the picture is reproduced on paper at 
the other end of the line.

many
the lines, and American boys had al
ready led many French girls to the al-

EMPLOYMENT tar.
TAXIDERMISTS

feeding the largest
FAMILY IN THE WORLD

An urgent appeal is on behalf of Dr. 
Bernardo’s Homes for their annual col
lection made of half-crowns for the food 
bill fund.

The provision of flood for the largest 
family in the world (over 7,000 children) 
is a serious problem in these times of 
high prices. Last year 282,904 half- 

were raised for this fund as 
birthday gifts in memory of the late Dr. 
Bamardo, and the homes are looking to 
the generous public in all ports of the 
British Empire to raise more this year, 
because the need is greater.

Six thousand and seventy-seven children 
have been admitted since war broke out. 
Two last year came from Singapore. 
Eighty-six thousand children have been 
rescued by these national homes in fifty 
years and reared and trained and placed 
out in life as useful citizens. Thirty is 
the weekly average of admissions. Their 
charter is “No destitute child ever re
fused admission.” There is no waiting 
list, no voting system, and no red tape. 
Hundreds of children of soldiers and 
sailors have been .and are being admit
ted to the homes for the duration of the 
war,
lack of necessary parental control. Child- 
life is the nation’s greatest asset. Wher
ever there is a destitute child needing 
help, the Bamardo homes are ready to 
give it. Their large family Includes over 
600 babies. Ten thousand Bamardo boys 
are risking their lives for us on land and 
sea. Some were among the Zeebrugge 
heroes. Over 6JJOO are in the overseas 
contingents.

The homes fed confident that our

■ ANDERSON’S EMPLOYMENT BUR- ____________ ______
Men and Women for all kinds of : SINIBALDI & OGDEN SMITH, 

work Supplied, 84 Pond street Td Market Building, Germain street, Tax- 
Main 1538-21 82942—8—16 idermist, Gunsmith, Shot Guns and

Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
work of all kinds.

eau.

sent up to the front it was two days 
without fresh drinking water. So much 
of the water on the fighting front has 
been poisoned that strict orders have 
been issued against a soldier drinking 
any of it

But it was not water that worried the 
men on this particular occasion, said 
the soldier from Colorado. They were 
hungry; They had been fighting for 
some hours and had been permitted to 
drop back for “chow.” Just as they 
were about to fall in line for mess, Ger
man artillery located thdr kitchens. The 
two cooks and the paraphernalia were 
blown to atoms along with the food.

82829—11—10

ENGRAVERS
TYPEWRITERSV. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M. 982.

_______ ;_______ :____ ■ /, «v. 5 a t '___i_
THE L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER 

represents best value on the market.
_____  Five distinct improvements. Investigate

1 at 167 Prince William street, or ’phone

crowns

!

jPILMS :FINISHED 121.
C.P.R. DIVIDENDS.

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street 

<o machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
for 86c.

Montreal, Aug. 12—At a meeting of 
the directors of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway today, the following dividends 
were declared:

On preference stock two per cent, for 
half year ended June 80 last. On com
mon

WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

The Funny Side of It
The death of the cook was regretted, 

of course, but what struck the men as 
funny was that the Germans were able 
to blow away food when they could not 
seize it.

The Colorado soldier said: 
Americans feared neither rifle nor can
non fire.”

“They 
said. “'
put sixteen shots in a man in less than 
three seconds, that caused the trouble.” 
He said he had seen men brought in 
from the front with their bodies laid 
open from shoulder to hip, by machine 
gun wounds, the flesh being cut away 
as if with a pair of shears.

As the man from Colorado talked, 
sympathetic sailors and soldiers crowd
ed about. A wounded man from a 
Michigan regiment told with pride how

T.f.GARDENS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH. AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Walt!»» 
Watch factory.)

stock two and one half per cent.
FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 

Pulverized Lime Stone (unbumed), 
recommended by Dominion government 
Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North Wharf, tf

for quarter ended June 80 last being at 
the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
from revenue and three per cent, per, 

from special income account.

“The

annum
Both dividends, payable October next to 
shareholders of record on August 81.

!
walked right up to that” he 

It was the machine guns, which and the homes are supplying the
HATS BLOCKED GOOD NEWS FOR REFINERY

That the sugar situation in relation to 
the recent increase in freight rates, af
fecting the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.at 
this place would be satisfactorily settled 
was the good news conveyed in a tele
gram from Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister 
of public works, at Ottawa, to the St. 
John board of trade yesterday afternoon.

£
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked over in lat
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TA

■f;TA
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DENFENSE.

SALE OF OLD STORES.

BY direction of the Hon. the Minister of Militia and Defence, the following list 
of Leather, Metals, Rubber, etc, in Ordnance Depots in Military Districts Ne. 1, 
London ; No. 2, Toronto; No. 3, Kingston ; No. 4, Montreal; No. 5, Quebec ; No. 
7, St. John, N. B.; No. 10, Winnipeg; No. 12, Regina, and Headquarter Depot, 
Ottawa, is for sale by public tender at the stations named:

WOOD AND COAL
HAIRDRESSING COALMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
gale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. 1. 
graduate.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices Official Analysis Proves 

Wholesome Properties of

»•
5=

5
INature of Produce. 

Lbs.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wboiesah* and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.

c

IRON FOUNDRIES j
380880Saddle blankets .... 

Canvas (plain and 
tarred) ................. ..UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

10 70 160 ... 1,200 5,22090 .... 3,600 90
. 200 ....SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL
340140Felt ...............................

Leather, scrap (straps
etc.) ...........................

Old metals—
Brass ........................

i Cast iron .................
Wrought iron ........
Scrap ........................

DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT! Nkkfe .....................
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

6,700 22,000 1,850 4,300 35,200 900 1,160 370 26,200 98,670

The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd. 4,100 63,779 
200 26,600 

3,400 25,300 
1,500 3,000 

15 251

22,000 30.500 40 500 26,300 130 9 ...
1,700 4,900 1,000 450 17,400 950 .............

800 7,600 3,600 500 7,600 2,000 .............
................................ i‘.. 1,600 ___ ...........
.................... 80 1 125 30 .............
.... 20 15 ...

MEN'S CLOTHING J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. [i

MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 
fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 

upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street.

449 ...........................
1,200 6,800 1,600 3,100 11,000 350 170 ... .... 24,820Steel scrap 

i Nickel and lead
450460 .... 

150 600
mixed 

Mixed . 
Tin ...

Th, r»fle1,150
2,610
1,850

60 .... 270 ... 70
40120 2,450 ’s Best Beve

The official chemist of the State of Missouri 
made a complete analysis of CERVA -

Here is what he says: "A wholesome product, 
free from preservatives and yeast cells and by 
reason of the small amount of fermentable sugars 
present would say that no deleterious effects would 
be produced in process of digestion.11

Drink all you want It will help your digestion,
Put CERVA to the test 

of taste today.
Ask for it at grocers’, 

druggists’, etc., in fact, 
at all places where 

good drinks are sold.

SEWING MACHINES A. E. WHELPLEY 
SEWING MA- ! 238 Paradise Row.

1,360 |l] Iron, tinned
’Phone 1227 Lead 116 416. 300 ....

NEW WILLIAMS 
chines. Sold direct from our store at 

* lowest prices. W. H. Bell, 86 Germain 
street. 79192-10-26

Rags, linen and cot-

First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable; Delivery Prompt nieces)
McGIVERN COAL CO. I

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street TcL M. 42

WISTF.D & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney, Acadia and 

Pictou Soft Coal also in stock. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

200 70 1,150 180 50 ... 2,300700
*2,100 2,900200 600

8,1102050 .... 2,800 100 20 120I
MONEY TO LOAN No.

Buckets (thick lea
ther ......................... 9696REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back.

647 647i Horse rugs .................
I Ground sheets (rub- 
I her covered)
I Steel dogs (for lum

bermen) ...................
Light spring wagons.

Also a large number of a variety of parts of harness, and a number of mis
cellaneous items not detailed in this advertisement.

All the articles may be seen on application to the Senior Ordnance Officer at 
the places named, each day, Saturday and Sunday excepted, between the hours of 
10 and 12 A. M. and 2.80 and 4 P. M. and from whom any other information de
sired, can be obtained.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of all or any of these lots addressed to:— 
Director of Contracts,

Military Headquarters,
Ottawa.

the envelope to be marked “Tender,” will be received until noon, August 31, 
1918.

177 362185 ....

982982MONEY ORDERS 2 2

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
girders are on sale in five thousand 

oflnees throughout Canada.
SCIENCE AND SALT

UNITE TO SAVE FOOD 
FOR THE HOME GARDENERS Forty United Profit Shar

ing Coupons (2 coupons 
each denomination 20/ 

are packed in every case. 
Exchangeable for 

valuable premiums.

fi
(Continued from page 5.) 

such as cabbage, are usually cooked. In 
general the fermented and salted pro
ducts may be prepared for the table in 
much the same manner as the fresh 
vegetables except that 
cooked they should be soaked in fresh 
water to remove the salt, the water being 
changed several times.

Fermented vegetables should he rinsed 
thoroughly in fresh 
cooked without soaking if food having a 
decidedly acid flavor is desired. If one 
does not desire the acid flavor, it may 
be modified to any extent or removed 
almost entirely by soaking.

iPOTflTSHARIWIMULTIGRAPHING MlLETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONF 
promptly by experts on new machines 

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office. 167 Prince William.

I
before being

âDelivery of the goods to be taken at the Ordnance Depot in each Station, 
and must be removed immediately tender is accepted, and payment made.

The Department does not bind itself to accept any tender.
Terms—-Cash.

'4
LEMP Manufacturers ST. LOUIS tf

OFFICE BUREAU 6. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LTD.water and then
EUGENE FISET, Major-General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence.STENOGRAPHERS, BOOK KEEP- 
ers, clerks supplied. ’Phone Main 121 

and conserve valuable time. We guaran
tee satisfactory service at 167 Prince 
William street.

St. John, New Brunswick 
$nl* Distributors for New Brunswick

Ottawa, July 31, 1918.
NOTE.—Newspapers will not bt paid for the advertisement if they insert it

8—16
inDl

without authority from the Department.
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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War Summary
“LET THE BIG FIGHT WAIT !” mm

•'Iià m j

HiHÜ -3i (tX

Mlf(By The Associated Press.)
Although the Germans are em

ploying fresh forces of reserves in 
efforts to hold back the Allied 
troops who are pressing them from 
the region of the Somme to the Oise, 
the American, British and French 
armies continue to make progress.

Monday witnessed gains of ground 
at various points along the battle 
front of high importance for the 
further prosecution of the endeavors 
of the Allies to drive out the Ger
mans from the old Amiens-Mont- 
didier sector.

After an extremely bitter con
test the Americans and British have 
gained a foothold in the important 
little town of Bray-Sur-Somme, on 
the northern bank of the Somme. 
A short distance across the river to 
the south the British have taken 
Proyart and midway of the line have 
pressed onto the east of Fouques- 
court in a manoeuvre which has re
sulted in the further outflanking of 
Chaulnes from the south and of 
Roye from the north.

On their part the French in the 
rolling country immediately north of 
the Oise River have captured Gury, 
a position of great strategic value 
lying southwest of Lassigny, and at 
several other points on the hills 
southward to the region of the Oise 
have advanced their lines further 
toward Noyon.

In Monday's fighting hundreds of 
additional Germans were made pris
oner and the enemy also lost heav
ily in men killed or wounded.

Unofficial reports give the number 
of Germans captured during the 
present offensive as in the neigh
borhood of 40,000.

The Germans at last accounts 
.were still throwing reinforcements 
to the west of the road running 
through Chaulnes, Roye and Noyon, 
the passage of which by the Allies 
seriously would menace all the Ger- 

forces inside the pocket formed 
by the Somme on the north and east 
and the Oise on the south* Not 
alone are the Allies endeavoring to 
press their advantage by frontal at
tacks, but they have drawn up to 
their back lines of guns of medium 
and heavy calibres and with these 
they are heavily shelling the areas 
held by the Germans, even as far 
back as Bethencourt, which lies on 
the Somme seven and a half miles 
east of Chaulnes. Meantime Allied 
airships continue to bomb German 
positions and to use machine guns 
from low altitudes on troops’ for
mations.

Seemingly the advances by the 
French troops on the southern part 
of the line cannot but have an ex
tremely important effect on the 
present battle. The hill positions 
they have gained not alone dominate 
the Oise Valley running northwest
ward to Noyon, but around Lassig
ny also give a sweep of the plains 
south of Roye.

Aside from the Ami cns-Mont did- 
ier sector little fighting has taken 
place on any of the fronts. Along 
the Vesle the Germans again have 
delivered ,Violent counter-attacks 
against the Americans and French 

holding ground on the north 
thejstteeam. As on previous 
i wten the enemy attempt-
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ELSIE FERGUSON
II

Fine Photo-play Vehicle for Chan»- 
ing Star—War Picture Shews 
Colonial Troops on Way to the 
Front

The sacrifice by a young woman of 
her happiness to save the honor of her 
family threatened by the act of her 
erring sister, forms the basis of “The 
Lie,” the new Artcraft picture starring 
Elsie Ferguson, which is displayed at 
the Imperial now. The superior excel
lence of this photoplay, coupled with the 
prominence of Miss Ferguson in her 
chosen field, doubtless will insure more 
big crowds today.

Miss Ferguson enacts the role of 
Elinor Shale, daughter of Sir Robert 
Shale, a dissipated Englishman. She is 
in love with a man of wealth and social 
standing, when her sister, Lucy Shale, 
confesses a secret to her. Lucy later be
comes the mother of a son, for whom 
Elinor finds a godmother, thus opening 
the door of scandal and by which she 
is the innocent sufferer. Lucy weds the 
man whom her sister loves, but the lat
ter makes no complaint, she preferring 
to suffer in silence rather than have her 
sister exposed. Elinor ultimately finds 
happiness in her love for another and in 
the affection of her little nephew who 
worships her aÀ his mother. It is a 
powerfully emotional story, written by 
a master of English drama and present
ed by an aggregation of truly artistic 
players.

In the History of the Great War 
Series the watcher is shown how the 
colonies transported their men and mu
nitions to the front. Mutt and Jeff and 
a (Drew comedy supplied excellent laugh
ing material.

On Wednesday Billee Burke will be 
the star in a deliciously amusing comedy 
entitled “Let’s Get a Divorce !”

iii
Feeling Fit EVERY Day

66

— Keen, Vigorous, Enthusiastic men _and 
women, simply radiating Health, Optimism 
and Happiness. You’ve met them. On the jump— 
hurdling the passing days. Up on their toes, year in 
and year out.
These men and women know HEALTH—know that 
health depends on the regular and qormal action of 
the organs of elimination.

Invaluable in all 
cases of Constipation, 
Indigestion, Kidney, 
Liver and Stomach 

Trouble.
An American ideo of the situation in Ireland.*

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.x, ;

band concerts at the North End were 
appreciated by the people and were be
ing attended by a very orderly audience.

A letter was received from the Col
well Fuel Company saying that the coal 
for the West Side schools was already 
stored in their sheds, 
secured by the board for $8 per ton.

A bill for legal expenses in connection 
with the King George school building to 
the amount of $276 was rendered by J.
King Kelley, K. C., and on motion of 
Trustee Day, seconded by Trustee Coll 

Dr. Mabel Hanington, physician for and carried, this bill was authorized for 
the city schools, was present at the payment. , .
meeting of the school board last even- Trustee Day said that fte commis-

- i _ T-n__aims of sioner of public works had suggestedtog and outUned the sope aud aims oi ^ ^ J councl, might be wüling to
the work which she and Mrs Armstrong ^de a retaini wall on the north 
propose to do in their capacities of medi- ^ CQrner of the AIeKandra school 

Pleasure was groungs jf the board would pay for the 
fence on the wall. On motion of G. E.
Day it was carried that the matter be 
left to the .visitors of the building with 
power to act. Mr. Day also reported 
that the woodwork on the roof of the 
old Winter street building was in a very 
rotten condition.

Applications for positions on the
teaching staff were received from Rita gIG ZEPPELIN DESTROYED 
w rThi PARI? M London, Aug. 12,-British airmen to-
Camerot M^^Ne^mbe^Iona W. ^^TeLhTari cS^ae- 

McGrath and Julia T. Crawford. Miss off tbe. EnfUsh e®st c^f*’ JJ*"
Mary Anderson thanked the board for cording to advices to the Star. Jhç ma- 
salary received during her illness and a chine was one of the largest and newest 
letter was received from Miss Lottie of this type of aircraft.
Manning asking for leave of absence for 
about- one month. On motion of M.
Coll it was carried that the request be 
granted with salary for one month.

Tells of Work 
As Physician In 

Public Schools
9ABBEYS

SALT
This coal was

!**• fro® one tot**
‘ttblerofTeCé***

Effcr „ vescenttftBRVs

is the safest and most certain laxative to use—day in 
and day out—year after year. There is absolutely no 
re-actionary or unpleasant effect from its constant use. 
It is Palatable, Refreshing, Invigorating, and will do 
a great deal toward giving you perfect HEALTH.
TRY IT.
Physicians and Druggists have recommended it for years.

cal inspector and nurse, 
expressed at the re-appointment of M. 
Coll, the senior member of the board 
and the new member, J. D. P. Le win, 
was welcomed, while regret was ex
pressed at the loss of Dr. James Man
ning, the retiring member. Dr. W. S. 
Carter was heard from as saying that 
the one session days in the winter terms 
would be recognized as full school days 
by the board of education. Trustee Day 

ported on the condition of the Alex- 
• ? dra school grounds and the old Win

ter street building and said that the
■

FIND WOMAN’S DEATH DUE
TO ALCOHOLIC POISONING

league and help to make the playground 
He then introduced Mr. Potts.

government has entered into contract, 
for the building of twenty-six steam
ships, and twenty-four wooden ships 
with a gross tonnage of 200 to 600 tons 
each. When these contracts are com
plete the Australian government will 
own a total fleet of seventy-seven vessels 
of a gross tonnage of 302,506 tons.

Of this number fourteen vessels have 
been purchased in England and fourteen 
are being built in the United States.

At least one Nova Scotia vessel will 
be purchased by the commonwealth 
government.

Wire rope and hem]) sail are required 
for the development of Australian ship
building.

V a success.
The latter paid a high tribute to Mr. 

Liagley and those with him who had 
worked so hard to put the grounds Un 
shape. Only those who had seen the 

1 place before they began could realize 
what they had done. But there was 
more to do. A running track must be 
graded and a prize would be given the 
fastest runner in the 100 yards dash. 
This playground was for Sydney, Dukes 
and Queens wards, and the baseball 
teams would be composed of boys from 
those wards. He had decided to present 
a trophy to the team winning the series 

The formal opening of the new South begun last evening and had authorized 
End playground at the foot of Britain ; A. M. Belding to procure it. He said 
street drew hundreds of people last even- the playground movement owed much 
ing. A lively game of ball was played to Mr. Belding’s continued efforts, 
by the Turtles and Victorias. Mr. Potts welcomed Mayor Hayes,

Before the game C. M. Lingley, chair- who was Posent, and seeing Commis- 
man of the South End Improvement sioner Hilyard there also he put in a plea 
League, invited the people to join the for a hydrant so that a skating rink

i could be provided in the winter.
Mr. Potts then declared the ground 

formally opened and pitched the first 
ball over the plate. He was heartily ap
plauded.

Mayor Hayes, Commissioner Fisher, 
who has done a good deal to assist in 
the work, and Commissioner Hilyard all 
expressed themselves highly pleased with 
the new playground.

The Improvement League was largely 
represented and many new members re
ceived cards. Many old ball players 
were present as onlookers, with a great 
crowd of boys »nd a number of ladies. 
There will be another lively game to
night, between the Franklins, a colored 
team, and the Pirates. Some members 
of the Improvement League will be at 
work grading the running track.

A STOMACH TROUBLES
ma due to ram

who are 
bank of 
occasions
ed to dislodge the Allied troops the 
counter-attacks failed.

In a brief session last evening-in tin 
I *o find4 Hen-

police court the jury empanelled 
the cause of death of Mrs. Geor 
derson, who was found dead last Thurs 
day morning in her home at 63 Chap 
street, North End, brought in a verdit 
of alcoholic poisoning. Some five wi' 
nesses were examined including Georg 
Henderson, husband of the decease!

prions
Matter Canadians Were 

Irresistible Tails Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for) 
• Add Indigestion. SOUTH END OPENEDThere is a delicacy about 

mentioning piles. And yet so 
many suffer needlessly who 
could be readily relieved and 
cured if they only knew about 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Men tell one another about 
this remarkably successful 
treatment. But many women 
pine away their health and vi
tality, dreading a surgical op
eration and not knowing how 
easily they can be cured at 
home by Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment.

Charles Robinson, secretary of the Nev 
Brunswick Soldiers’ Aid commission, Dr 
Abrahamson, of the provincial board o! 
health department and Mrs. McBeth, 
who lives in the same house as the Hen
derson family.

So-called stomach troubles such as in-i 
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and Inability to retain foot an/In prob-1 
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid is, 
and inability to retain food are In prob-, 
formation of gas and arid Indigestion.;

Gat the stomach and causes
Oat fall, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
arid Irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach The trouble lies 
entirely In the excess development or se
cretion of arid. j

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralise the add, and make It bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag-

There is no beauty in pail ,r, but ^ofT^s tf hit ^ criri water afj Pr°?f °f plenty of weakness. Exertion 

eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid- °»ke, your heart flutter your back and 
ttyis felt- This sweetens the stomach, 1»bs “he. and you sadly need some- 
tod neutralizes the aridity in a few m2 ‘“tot put some ginger into your sys- 
meots tod b a perfectly harmless and tem' Try D^- Hamilton s Pills, they 
Inexpensive remedy to usl ' make you feel alive, make yqu want to

An antiadd, such as bieurated magnesia) jj? t!u°53' They re"ew and Punfy the 
which can be obtained from any drug- blood-then come strong nerves, rosy 
gist to either powder or tablet ferm en- cheeks laughing eyes, robustjgood health. 
Shies the stomach to do Its work proper- You’ll be helped in a hundred ways by 
ly without the aid of artificial digestents. Dr. Hanilton’s Pills, which are an old 
Magnesia comes In several forms, so be family remedy of great renown. Tlious- 
certata to ask fer and take only Bien- rods use no other medicine and never 
rated Magnesia, which Is especially pro- have a day’s sickness of any kind. Get 
pased far the above propose. a 25 c. box to-day. Sold by all dealers.

London, Aug. 12—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Sir 
Edward Kemp has given out the follow
ing statement:

Reports up to last night regarding the 
work of the Canadian corps in the pres
ent offensive, further emphasize and con
firm the extent of their successes. The 
corps’ prisoners now total 9,000 with 

150 guns captured. The depth of

f

J.

mmover
the corps’ advance at its maximum point 
is over thirteen miles. The activities of 
the past three days have been on the 
scene of the rid Somme battle ground 
where the ground is fully traversed by 
old trenches and other defensive works, 
making the operations of our tank units, 
motor machine gun companies, cavalry 
and infantry more difficult, thus ac- 

For All Hairy Growths ! counting for the slowing down of the 
1 1 1 f ! early advance. All ranks of the corps

are in the best of spirits and in the 
words of the corps’ commander, who is 
highly enthusiastic, “they are simply ir
resistible.”

\

HDXATfDelicate Young Girls, 
Pale, Tired Women *on

i

—
».Best Home Treatment ?ly the Treasury 

and ex-Gover 
nor of Iowai 
former Unii-

“To help make strong, keen, 
red-blooded Americans there 
is nothing in ray experience 
which I have found so valu
able as organic iron—Nuxated Iron,” States Senator Richard Rolland Ke“ 
says Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former- Qf Delaware, at present Major of t 
ly physician of Bellevue Hospital (Out
door Dept.), New York, and the West- ... .
Chester County Hospital. Nuxated Iron tired), the drummer hoy of Shiloh, wh. 
often increases the strengtli and endur- was sergeant in the U. S. Army whei

. (The Modern Beauty.)
Bvery woman should have a small 

package of delatone handy, for its 
timely use will keep the skin free from 
beauty-marring hairy growths. To re- 

hair or fuzz, make a thick paste

S. Army; General John L. Clem

NO LIQUOR ALLOWED
Washington, Aug. 12—Sale of liquor 

in railroad stations or on railroad trains 
forbidden by Director General Mc-

move
with some of the powdered delatone and 
water. Apply to hairy surface and after 
two or three minutes rub off, wash the 
skin and it jvlll be free from hair or 
blemish. To avoid disappointment, be 

you get real delatone.

AUSTRALIA WILL OWN
BIG MERCHANT FLEET

nnce of weak, nervous, run-down people only 12 years of age; also United State' 
in two weeks’ time. It is now being Judge G. W. Atkinson of the Court ol 
used by over three million people an- Claims of Washington and others. Nux' 
nually, including such men as Hon. ated Iron is dispensed by all good drug 
Leslie M. Shaw, formerly Secretary of gists everywhere.

was
Adoo, in an order effective immediately 
and applying to all lines under govern
ment control.

Ottawa, Aug. 12—According to ad
vices from Australia, .the commonwealth

sure

BY "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—YOU CAN’T BLAME JEFF AT THAT
mark REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Yon ere sure to need some 
handy remedy for Sunburn, 
Insect Stings, Thorn Scratches, 
Sore Places. Zam-Buk has been 
proved to be the best. Take a
box with yon.

50c bos, all Druggùtê and Store*.
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IMPERIAL [ SEATS
NOW afternoonsEVENINGS g

Next Fri.-Sat., Aug. 1617 y
rMATINEE SAtUSbAŸ

“Behold your 
Queen !
Men, ye shell 
bow down and 
worship 
everywoman. 
Woman, ye 
shall do her 
homage 
outwardly.’*

HENRY W. SAVAGE Offers
The Elaborate Musical Spectacle

$

At 2.30 20c.* 15.» 
Children 10c.

7.30 and 9 — 30c., 
20c., 15c. r ^

u
m mm; W
mi-YAi I*- *

Bennington and Scott
Everybody is Talking About 

Them.
They Can Dance

.*ELLIOTT’S 
DOG CIRCUS

£ '$)

ji, À y

y ■M

Bennett Sisters
They Sing a Little, Dance ft 
Little and Please a Whole

-,Stewart and Crumbley
Twelve Minutes of Solid 

. Laughter

•X
mgai

Lot
The Pre-Eminent Artcraft Star

ELSIE FERGUSON
In Henry Arthur gene»' English Socl.l Dremannrana todayGEM Bat., Mon., Tues, 2.30, 7.15, 8.45 

Seven B eels—6 and 10 cents
rhe Most Elaborate Musical Spectacle 
America Has Ever Known—Containing
‘Opera, “THE LIESPECIALThree Days of Minstrelism

Drama, Musical Comedy 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

506 to $2.00

T
5—Reel Drama—5 .Art Old-Fashioned 

Minstrel Show
These Two Wonderful Tots, 

Jatte attd Catherine Lee.

A Sparkling Romantic Five-reel Fox Drama Blooming With 
Laughs and Heart Appeals.

American Buds PtOPUt IN THÉ STORY :
ELINOR SHALE—Bearing the stigma of her si iter’s shame and 

dearly loving the child—Elsie Ferguson.
GERALD FORSTER—Wealthy and refined, shuns Elinor and 

ingulalty enough marries the eïring sister.—David PbWtil.
SIR ROBERT SHALE—Unreliable, unloving, addicted to drink, 

mating his daughters social outcasts.—J. L. Shine.
NOL dIBDIN—Conceals the truth front Forster so that he may 

many Elinor himself. He succeeds.—Percy Marmont.
LUCY SHALE—The wayward daughter, Willing to see her sister 

suffer in her stead and even take her lover, too.—Betty Howe. 
Nobility, butlers, other Servants, phySielMis and ensembles at 

functions.
LOCALE—Thé Castle and Abbey Towns Of England today.

A STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS PRODUCTION

SELIG PRESENTS Mi - v*z VIVIAN REID
The dtrl With the Mfflioa Dollar*1 NEWS OF 

THE DAY; HOME
MINSTREL 

COMPANY

Will Present the First Half of 
This Week

AN OLD-FASHIONED

Good Songs, Witty Sayings and 
Good Dancing

THE KING
SmileEpisode No. 9 of Great 

Serial, “The Munition’s 
Campaign.The Eagle’S. Eye MINSTREL An Enthralling Story of the 
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Showing the Champion* of the Day
On account of weather conditions last 

.year, millions of bushels of com did not 
mature properly, and was so soft as to 
lose its market value. An apparatus for 
drying .this com, demonstrated at the 
Iowa State Agricultural College, is de
scribed and illustrated in the September 
Popular Mechanics Magazine. The equip
ment is quite simple and costs only 
about $400.

BASEBALL. New York, Aug. 18—Anna Held, the 
died here late today after an

National League.

In Chicago—Pittsburg 12, Chicago 1. 
In St. Louis—Cincinnati 1, St. Louis 3.

actress, 
illness of several months.

Miss Held had been ill since April of a 
malady known as myeloma, a dis-

TUËSDAY SCENIC TOURMONDAY History of the War
Thirteenth ef Serlee

WILLIAM RUSSELL In
Pftthe Color Views•UP ROMANCE ROAD’American League.

In Boston—New York 2, Boston 1.
In Cleveland—Chicago 2, Cleveland 1. 
In Philadelphia—Washington 1, Phil- 

tdelphia 1.

rare
integration of the spinal marrow, and 
her condition was reported several times 

critical. She rallied repeatedly, how
ever, and until attacked by pneumonia 
a few weeks ago was regarded as on the 
road to recovery. Her physicians said 
thit only her remarkable will power had 
prevented her from succumbing long 

I ago.

Drew Comedy end Mutt and JeffThe Story of How a Love Affair Got Mixed Up 
_____________ In a Germon Spy W»t_________

GEO. OVEV IN A GOOD CUB feOMEPY

I

as ‘Witching BILLIE BURKE in
■ I “LET’S GET A DIVORCE”

International League, Aeroplane Making 
Growing Industry

e
F■aIn Toronto—Buffalo 4, Toronto 1. 

Second gam
V5

$1Toronto 3, Buffalo 0. 
Played Tie Game*

Teams from. Thorne’s and McAvity’s 
hardware stores played a game of base
ball Jui the old Marathon grounds last 

g ,which ended in a tie, the score 
Moore pitched for

iy\ » AAnna Held was born in Paris in 1878, 
of a Polish mother and a French father. 
Upon the deâth of her father the family 
removed to London where, for two years 
prior to going upon the stage, Anna was 
a street singer. When Sixteen years old, 
Miss Held returned to Paris after tour
ing Holland and other countries with a 
comedy company and after that appear
ed in all the European capitals, winning 
by reason of her beauty and the daring 
magnificence of her gowns.

When she reached New York in 1896, 
the American public’s desire to see and 
hef(r the chic Parisian had been whetted 
by stories of her beauty, of the perfec
tion of her complexion, which she was 
reported as sustaining by means of daily 
milk biths, and the charm of a French 
concert hall song, “Won’t You Come and 
Play Wiz Me.”

For more than ten years 
was in a musical comedy on the Ameri- 

stagê nearly every year, appearing 
of the stars In

Tk

K. of C. Men Go 
Abroad Weekly

Development of the Enterprise in Do
minion Surprisingly Rapid cSSëcÏÏïeaîi&gfQncdày

eveni
oeing 5 to 5.
Thorne’s and Myers for McAvity’s.

Ottawa, Aug. 18—The number of 
Canadians who have Joined the royal 
air force and its predecessors the royal 
air service and the royal flying corps, 
since the outbreak of the war is not 
available for publication owing to mili
tary reasons. The same secrecy, how
ever, is not applied to the other activi
ties in Canada in connection with the 
development and maintenance of the Al
lies’ air service.

In January of last year, the Imper
ial Munitions Board, through Canadian 
Aeroplanes, Limited, commenced the 
construction of aeroplanes for training 
purposes in Canada at the national fac
tory where the output of flying mach
ines has now grown to a substantial 
total. The present capacity of the plant 
is 300 machines per month, which with 
the spares turned out Is equivalent to 
350 machines monthly.

The total number of machines manu
factured to the end of last May, together 
with the spares, was 2,000.

The number of employes engaged at 
this factory is 2,150 and recently the 
plant has been engaged in constructing 
a number of bombing planes for the 
United States navy, showing how close
ly the two Allied countries of North 
America are co-operating in their effort 
to beat the Hun.
Latest Type of Engines.

The Imperial Munitions Board has 
placed a contract for the construction 
of an important number of their latest 
improved type of high power airplane 
engines to be used in equipping fighting 
planes for service at the front This is 
a somewhat surprising development for 
a country so young as Canada in the 
airplane making industry, as this par
ticular design of engine represents the 
highest class of workmanship attained 
in any machine of this nature yet pro
duced.

No engines are manufactured at the 
National plant but are supplied from 
various outside sources and assembled 
and mounted there. The principal ma- 

. terials entering into the construction of 
iwenty-five hundred cases of chewing the machines—apart from the engines—

Sum- are spruce, fir and high grade linen, all
Soap and towels by the hundreds of of which are used j„ fabricating the 

8r°ss. wings. A large number of women are
Two million smoking pipes. employed at the plant in this capacity.
Six hundred athletic units, consisting flic bodies of the machines are com- 

of baseballs, indoor balls, volley balls, pOSed of the wooden frame covered with 
soccer balls, bats, gloves, and other art- canvas. The seating space is protected 
icles. Part of this equipment is now by an aluminum frame and the propel- 
in England and France. lors are made of mahogany.

“The committee have- so organized The board, up to the end of May, has 
the domestic service that the country contracted for the cutting of 248,000,000 
has been divided into zones, each zone feet of spruce logs, from' which it is ex- 
to have a department director, and each pected to secure 43,000,000 feet of sawed 
department director to have under itim airplane lumber, in addition to 5,700,000 
a number of supervisors, who will eon- feet of rived spruce for the British Air 
stantly keep in touch with the secretur- Board, and required for the construction 
ies, and see that the service rendered of airplanes.
to the soldiers in the various camps is Further contracts have been made 
kept at the very highest standards, said with approximately seventy mills in 
Mr. Mulligan. ‘ British Columbia for their total output

The report that the committee had for extended periods of clear Douglas 
adopted the slogan, “Everybody Wei- hr for use in the construction of air- 
come and Everything Free” took the 
convention off its feet. It was ex
plained that all supplies are being given 
free to sailors and soldiers.

The recommendation that the com
mittee would go out for $50,000,000 was 
greeted with wild applause and the re
presentatives from each state jumped 
to their feet and stated that any al
lotment made would be forthcoming.

BOWLING. develop it for fuel producing purposes. 
It is the Intention of the company to 
ship about 100 tons per day.

Immigration Control 
Will Be Autonomous

William J. Mulligan, chairman of the 
n,'„hh nt Columbus committee on warBlack’s Team Defeated.

address befor e the 
tdetfe ’’Victory Convention” at the 
aldorf in New York, Tuesday night, 
r the first time issued an official 
itement, containing facts and figures 
verihg the big work being done by 
e knights here and abroad.
Mr. Mulligan declared that since the 
ive for secretaries started a few weeks 
», 255 secretaries have reached France 
id 125 others are ready to sail. Sec- 

being sent abroad at 
the rate of about seventy-five a week, 
tie said.

In the' big training camps and can
tonments in this country, he said, there 
are 486 secretaries and Others are being 
appointed daily. Twenty-eight new 
Knights of Columbus buildings are un
der construction in the United States.

Negotiations are under way to estab
lish service houses in New York, Bos
ton, Baltimore, Washington, Chicago, 
Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco and 
other cities.

In the last few weeks vast quantities 
of supplies have been shipped abroad. 
Mr. Mulligan gave some interesting fig
ures in this connection.

Here is a partial list of supplies re
cently purchased for shipment abroad i 

Seventy-five million cigarettes—these 
are being sent over at the rate of 1,000,- 
000 a week and each cigarette bears the 
monogram of the K. of C.

Ten thousand pounds of hard candy. 
Twenty tons of milk chocolate. 
Fifty-five thousand dollars’ worth of 

mixed candies.
Two hundred and twenty-five thous

and cigars.
Thousands of cases of condensed milk 

and thousands of pounds of tea and cof
fee.

in an
A bowling team from Black’s bowl

ing alleys was defeated in Fredericton 
last Saturday night by a total of 1352 
to 1315. The local team was made up 
of Allen Beatteay, A. Covey, A. Smith,
J. Coughlan and W. Riley.

Giants, 9) Victors, 5,

In the West End League, last evening, 
before a large crowd of spectators, the can 
Giants won over the Victors by a score 
of nine to five, the game going five in- 
ninsg. The battery for the winners con
sisted of Brown, Wright and Milan, and 
for tile losers King and McIntyre. To
night the Courtenays and the Dominions 
play.

THE TURF.

Fast Stepping at Philadelphia.
i

Philadelphia, Aug. 12—Spirited racing 
" d fast time marked the opening day 

he grand circuit meeting at the Bel- 
,it Driving Club’s track today. The 

..04 pace furnished the feature. Murphy 
landed the first and third heats but 
every one of the three was a hard drive. 
Baxter Lou took the second heat and 
led to the half in the third but the pace 
was too fast and Directum J. won the 
heat from Hal Boy in 2.03%. The 2.08 
trot was a procession for Chilcoot.

WILL RESIST ATTEMPT 
TO CUT DOWN WAGES

Each StU-Govefttiag Part ef Empire 
T* Have Full Control

Ottawa, Aug. 6-—Hon. J. A, Colder, 
minister of immigration and colonlto- 
tion, asked as to the scope of the 
lution on the subject of immigration re
cently passed by the Imperial Confer
ence., said l—

“That resolution affirms the principle 
that each self-governing nation of the 
Empire should have complete autonomy 
in the matter of admitting and excluding 
Immigrants, even though theÿ come 
from some other part of the Empire. 
Thus, Canada could exclude Hindus and 
India could exclude Canadians. All the 
great States of the Empire concurred in 
the resolution,” including India.”

“What will be its practical effect?”
“That will depend upon circumstances. 

The Imperial Conference has no legisla
tive authority, and It will still be for 
each nation to work out its own policy. 
The resolution in effect, provides that 
the Hindus settled in Canada should be 
allowed to bring their wives and chil
dren from India. Whether they will be 
allowed to do so or not must depend 
upon what action is taken by the gov
ernment and parliament of Canada.”

Discussing the after the war immigra
tion, Mr. Calder expressed the opinion 
that the authorities of the United King
dom would be inclined to restrict rather 
than encourage emigration.

“It is quite possible,” he said, “that 
the British government, by splitting up 
the land into small holdings and by 
stimulating trade and manufacture, may 
make times so good in the Old Country 
after the war that few will Care to mei- 
grate. In any event, there will be little 
transport for emigrants to either the 
United States or Canada until after the 
soldiers are all brought back. They will 
be eager to get home, and they would 
certainly be entitled to first considera
tion.”

Discussing the emigration bill now be
fore the British parliament, Mr. Calder 
said that it had been so radically 
amended as to be unobjectionable.

As amended, there 
commislson to supervise emigration, but 
its function would be to direct and sug
gest rather than to restrict, 
lleved that upon this commission all the 
self-governing colonies would be repre
sented. Indeed, the commission or 
board, he said, would probably be under 
the Colonial Secretary.

Montreal, Aug. 12—That he believed 
that many employers were already plan
ning to cut down wages after the war 
and that workers should begin to ad
just themselves now to meet after-the- 
war conditions was stated by George L. 
Berry, general president of the Inter
national Printing Pressmen *uid As
sistants’ Union, a member of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. As presi
dent of the International Union, he 
stated that Itheir membership would 
fight to the bitter end any such attempt 
on the part of employers and that they 
considered it a patriotic duty to keep 
wages high. In reference to restrictions 
of free speech, Mr. Berry said that any 
man who tries to hamper a war fought 
to defeat militarism should be sat upon.

Miss Held* reso

part of that time as one 
plays produede by Florenz Ztegfeld, Jr. 
Miss Held subsequently was married to 
Mr. Ziegfeld but after several years they 
separated. A daughter, Liana Held, now 
twenty-three years old, born of a prev
ious marriage, is non, On the stage, 

Anna Held had the reputation of bav
in more towns and

are now

ing played and sung 
cities than most actresses and of dress
ing with even more lavishness than tne 
celebrated Otero. She was a great fav- 
orite of New York audiences. As a star 

known through-in light comedy she 
out the United States.

She had repeatedly* told interv ewers 
that she would “never grow old and 
fulfilled her prediction almost to the 

she had a wonderful 
Told by

was

EARTHEN AMMUNITION MADE 
FOR TRAINING PURPOSES

end. Friends say 
spirit and Indomitable courage, 
the doctors that she must die, she is said 
to have gayV remarked to one of them:

“It is the last curtain. I have lived 
and I will hold out to the last—it is the 

of Joan of Arc and the spirit of 
parentage—the unconquerable

Terra-cotta shells, aerial bombs and 
hand grenades are being manufactured 
In large quantities for use in training 
our artillerymen, airmen, and grenad
iers, according to the September Popular 
Mechanics Magazine. Apparently there 
are several advantages to be derived 
through the adoption of the plan. Terra
cotta ammunition is cheap and quickly 
manufactured. Its use conserves steel 
to an important degree. Lastly, it is 
less dangerous and in some respects per
haps more satisfactory for target prac
tice than standard ammunition. At least 
so far as the shells and bombs are con
cerned, the ammunition is non-explosive.

spirit
my
French.

SANK NEUTRAL SHIP 
IN LEISURELY MANNERA ball game is not won until the last 

man is out. The final jump wins the 
The game man and the gamerace.

horse show their gameness in the final of thenrntn.nl Boston, Aug. 12-The crew
This war will be won by the gamest Swedish steamer S3^nd, w uc i ^vas 

side. The Allies have it, hut it will be sunk by a German submarine on J. 
in the final quarter. ! 8 southeast of Nantucket, were ian

There is a chance for every man 10 get I at this port today. 1 ne uermans, in 
In on the finish. Farms of Canada need 1 sinking the neutral ship, proceeded in 
men and the Allies need the products of ; a leisurely manner, spending three or 
Canadian farms. Get out with the har- four hours in examining the papers, in 
vesters and make sure of the crop. exploring her holds and in making

ready the bombs which finally sank her. 
according to the story told by the offt- 

The Sydland was bound in bal
last from Gotherlburg, Sweden, to 
Hampton Roads for orders.

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar is 
the best on the Con
tinent.

I

would be a
THE WAfiY 
AD. WAY

cers.USE He be-■

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

”,EVERYWOMAN" TEACHES LESSON OF THE AGE 
IN FEW BRIEF HOURS FIND ALBBRTITE SHALE

GOOD FOR OPEN GRATES

That most spectacular production, “ Every woman,will be tht 
attraction at the Imperial Theatre Friday and Saturday of this 
week with Saturday matinee.

“Everywoman” is not a sermon play is a fascinating blend o: 
in disguise. It is not a quixotic drama, comedy, opera, ballet am 
effort to elevate the stage. Its in- spectacle. The costumes wen 
tent is to furnish pleasure and en- made from original drawings bj 
tertainment to all classes of play- Ely. Mayer, the cartoonist am 
goers—hence the music, the songs,: magazine illustrator. The com 
the choruses, the dances, the pany is a large one, 300 people be 
spectacular and scenic effects, and ing required to give versimilituijl 
the realism of everv-dav life. The I to the many big scenes.

A demonstration of Albertite shale 
for grate fuel was held in Dr. Frink’s 
office yesterday afternoon. A quantity 
of the shale wits burned in the grate of 
the provincial fuel administrator’s office. 
Mayor Hayes was present at the demon
stration. He said that it burned freely. 
The test was very satisfactory. After 
witnessing the demonstration it was 
proposed that two car loads be brought 
to St. John for demonstration purposes. 
Hon. William Pugslev has offered to 
bear one-third of the expense. Louis 
Corey has formed a small syndicate and 
1* about to take over the property and

planes.
In connection with the training of 

Canadians as airmen, the Imperial Muni
tions Board has secured grounds, erected 
buildings and furnished equipment nec
essary for the carrying on of the work 
of the royal air forces at its various fly
ing centres, including Camp Borden, Ar- 

Heights, Leaside, Camp Mohawk 
and Beamsville.

:

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY 
St John, N. B.
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Shoe Sale
It will pay the pub

lic, not only of thë I 
North End, but of the 
whole city, to take ad
vantage of this bargain 
feast.

We have many 
broken lines of Leather 
and Canvas Shoes that 
we are clearing out be
low cost.
Here Are a Few of the 

Many Snaps :
Men’s Patent Blucher Bals—

Worth $5.00 to $7.00.... $2.98

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—
Worth $5.00 to $8.00.... $3.98

Men’s White Canvas Bals—
Worth $2.25

Men’s White Canvas Bals—
Worth $2.75

Men’s Cream Canvas Bals—
Worth $2.25

Ladies’ Tan Button Boots-
Worth $5.00 to $7.00.... $2.98

Ladies’ Patent Button Boots
—Worth $4.00 to $6.00.. $2.98

$1.50

$1.98

i
$1.50

Ladies’ Patent Low Shoes—
Worth
. $1.98

i
Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2. 
$3.00 to $5.00..............

Boys’ Tan Low Shoes—Size 
5 only................................. $1.50

Youths’ Tan Low Shoes —
Size 13 only.................

Boys’ Brown Sneaker 
Boots ...............................

Youths' Brown Sneaker 
Boots ...................................

i

$1.25

$1.00

85c.

ftAT/F. STARTS WEDNESDAY 
And Will Last for One 

Week.
Cash Only on Sale Goods and 

No Approbation

Gray’s Shoe Store
397 Main Streete

; j
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POOR DOCUMENT

LAWTON
A juggler who starts where all others leave 

off. He will keep you interested

Serial Drama—“The Lion’s Claws”

GET IN FOR THE FINISH
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.» LOCAL NEWS V Stores Open Till 10 o’clock Every Friday Evening—Closed Saturday at 1 p.m.
t SOLEMN PLEDGEFreeh 

Spruce Bum
u CONCERT TOMORROW.

The Temple Band concert in Victoria 
Square will take place tomorrow even
ing. The band is out today with the 
Knights of Pythias. Hence the post
ponement.

MOTORING TO HALIFAX.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bowes and their 

little daughters, Marjory and Doris, ac
companied by Mrs. Theodore Evans of 
Lorneville and mother, Mrs. Causey, are 
motoring to Halifax, stopping at Am
herst to visit relatives.

B # British-Made Navy Blue Serges
-----FOR-----

Middy Suits, Middy Blouses 
and Skirts

. 4
ES Annual Decoration of Graves of

Former Members This Evening

20c Ouncee> —New Number 138—The List

UNION STREET PAVEMENT 
The new pavement in Union street 

will be completed in another week. Yes
terday the round curbing at the street 
corners was completed, and the intersec
tion at Union and Germain streets was 
graded. The crew of men employed at 
this work are now working on Main 
street, placing the granite blocks in the 
car track section. When Union street is 
completed, the asphalt crew will com
mence to place the surface on the south
ern side of Main street.

“In fulfilment of the promise made 
at thy open grave, and because we have 
a kindly remembrance of thee, in the 
name of Pythian friendship, we bestow 
these symbols.”

Reverently kneeling bare-headed at 
the graves of their brethem thé Knights 
of Pythias of the city will this evening 
place floral tokens of love and tender 
memory in Fern hill, Cedar Hill, Church 
of England and Methodist burying 
grorfnd. There are 138 graves in all to 
be,decorated with the floral cross and 
K. P. silk flag, the great majority of 
which are in Fernhill.

This annual decoration of graves is 
one of the strongest links in the Pyth
ian bond of friendship and fraternity. 
It is actually the fulfilment of a pledge 
made at the graveside of each departed ; 
knight as a concluding token of broth
erhood; When a Knight of Pythias dies 
his brother knights remove their mourn- ! 
ing token of laurel from thrir lapels and 
drop it on to the coffin whilst the chap
lain utters a pledge to keep his grave 
ever green.

Past Supreme Prelate Col. Jas. Moul- 
son will deliver the oration at this 
ifig's ceremonies and Past Chancellors 
E. E. Thomas and ,Tas. E. Arthurs will j 
read the scriptures and offer the pray- ’ 
ers. The Temple of Honor Band under ‘ 
Wm. E. Jones will lead the singing of 
the hymns “Asleep in Jesus, Blessed, 
Sleep” and “When the Day of Toil Is i 
Done."

The flowers Wfll be conveyed to the ! 
cemeteries In two barouches with 
blematic designs on 
Rank K. of P. will be represented by 
Victoria tend1 Cygnet Companies and 
the subordinate lodges, New Brunswick 
No. I, Union No. 2 and St. John No. 
30 (N. E.), will be under the official 
gavels of Chancellor Commanders R. 
C. Thomas, W. W. Armstrong and Thos. 
Totten respectively.

The procession will leave Castle Hall, 
Germain street, at 6 o’clock sharp and j 
proceed to Fernhill by 'way of Germain, 
King, Imperial Place, Sydney and Wat
erloo.

The list of Pythian Graves being 
decorated today is as follows:
Fernhill

William Collins, William Kennedy, 
James Denney, John Campbell, S. A. R. 
Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph Duffell, 
Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. Hunter, 
Thomas S. Tayes, William S. Baldwin, 
J. W. Jenkinson, James Adam, G. R. 
Pritchard, Thomas S. Adams, A. R. Wil
son, John Slater, Jr., W. H. Murray 
Robert Wilks, Thomas W. Peters, John
A. Russell, J. >X. Simon, M.D., F. L. 
Hea, John M. Erving, R, H. Green, 
Samuel Tufts, jk W. Dinsmore, B. S. - 
Creighton, W. A. Gathers, J. H. McGiv-l 
em, M.D., Thomas H. Foster, William I 
Robb, Robert Jackson, Walter H. Scott, 
H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, William T. Mil
ler, T. H. Me Alpine, T. A. Crockett, 
Fred Fowler, Robert Ferguson, Frank H. 
DeForest, J. Runciman, John Lambert,
B. A. Stamers, D. A. Hatfield, C. R. j 
Scott, C. M. Palmer, J. F. Fraser, Walter I 
Taylor, H. Dufffell, James Ross, R. D. ! 
McA. Murray, J. F. Whittaker, John A. : 
Watson, Neil Hoyt, James E. Fraser, j 
George D. Frost, Henry Rubins, Samuel 
Blaine, W. C. Godsoe, Jr., E. P. Leonard, 
George E. Price, S. H. Riley, Fred R. 
Dearborn, Geo. W. Cunningham, James 
E. Toole, David Bradley, John Law, 
Fred D. Miles, W. H. Nase, A. W. Mac- 
Rae, W. G. Kee, James Boyd, Wm. C. 
Fleming, W. A. McGinley, G. R. Day, 
Chas. S. Everett, J. J. Porter, John Kerr, 
John Lelacheur, James Ledingham, Rob
ert Ledingham, Charles Jackson, W. G. 
Salmon, William Gibson, R. S. Edge
combe, Robert Maxwell, James Brown, 
H. C. Wetmore, J. Albrighton Clarke, 
Blake A. Hoyt, Burpee E. Brown, Fred
erick Tapley, Robert Ewing, Wm. S. 
McDonald, Andrew McNichol, James M. 
McKelvie, James Daliel], Alexander 
Neill.

First-class qualities of All Wool. Just the makes for school girls and others, $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.25 a yard, 42 to 46 inches wide.

At $2.25 a yard, grand value in British made ALL WOOL SERGES in dark green, African 
brown, sand color, navy, Copenhagen and wine color, 44 inches wide, pure all wool, best fast colors.

SHEPHERD CHECK DRESS GOODS in black and white check, brown and white, navy and 
white ; also in combination colored checks. These most desirable wool fabrics are selling at $1.10 a yard, 
44 inches wide.

CREPE DE CHINES in every color. GEORGETTE CREPE in every color. NINONS in every 
color. In these three very popular and much in demand materials, you can match your costume or 
dress fabric for collars, sleeves, trimmings or for waists to match costume.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
».. 100 KING STREET

■ ;

ili& A SERIOUS CHARGE.
On Monday Rev. George Scott, agent 

of the Children’s Aid Society, swore out 
an information before Magistrate Adams 
in the county, involving a men of thirty- 
seven or thirty-eight years of age and a 
little girl of tender years. County Pol
iceman Saunders today arrested the man 
in question. He will be brought before 
Magistrate Adams this evening in 
Brookville for examination, when he will 
probably be remanded until next week.

EPIDEMIC OF ROBBERIES.
It has come to light that during the 

last few weeks there has been a regular 
epidemic of robberies committed in this 
city. That the work has been that of 
boys is quite evident, although in one 
Instance the goods taken would sug
gest that the thieves were older. In
cluded in the number of places broken 
into were The English and Scotch 
Woolen Company in Charlotte street, 
Stanley M. Wetmore’s drug store in 
Charlotte street, the Standard Cream
ery In Main street and William Lun- 
ney’s grocery store in Main street. In 
the first mentioned, two suits of clothes 
were stolen, in the second a quantity of 
cigarettes, in the third about $6 in cash 
and in the last a quantity of canned 
goods and some peanut butter. G. A. 
Rieckeris drug store in Charlotte street 
was also broken into within the last 
few days but details of this break were 
previously published. So far none of 
the thieves have been apprehended.

Extra Special Prices 
This Week

\

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
pi •

:

SELECT YOUR NEW RANGE NOW 
IT WILL PAY YOU

I
To clear Balance of our Summer 

— Millinery —> All Stoves and Ranges are certain to be higher in the 
Fall months than they are at present, owing to the great war 
demands on iron and steel. We have a considerable number of 
Ranges in stock that we are offering at very attractive prices, 
and we will book orders for Fall delivery at the present prices.

We are showing the Celebrated GLEN WOOD line in all 
sizes and styles, ranging in Price from $40.00 to $75.00. As a 
Baker and Heater the GLENWOOD Range has no equal. Over 
4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges are in use in St. John, which is 
sufficient evidence of the satisfaction they are giving.

See Our Line, or Write for GÊENWOOD Catalogue
New Perfection 
Oil Stoves,
Canada Paints

li
l 'even-m jS*>

Qenwoot

■■ ■ ■ ■F*
;>

GLO VES> era-
each. Uniform

'

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurnishingsD. J. BARRETT

hi

UNION MADEI

AUTO GLOVES Store Open Friday Until 10 O'clock. Closes Saturday at One O’clock August 13, 1918\

EXCELLENT RESULTS 
FROM SALE OF BONDS Boys1 Shop TalkiiBRAKEMEN’S, MOTORMEN’S, 

MACHINISTS 
At The Old Prices 

WE SELL UNION MADE OVERALLS

V» '■(

THERE’S A REAL REASON why so many mothers bring 
their boys here to be outfitted. It is not just because we say 
we are the largest Boys’ Shop in Eastern Canada. Many 
mothers have come, made a pleasing choice, and the boy has 
proven the wearing qualities to be all and more than we 
claimed. So these mothers not only came again, but told other 
mothers the good news. These also came, were delighted, andv 
bought. Thus the mothers have in reality made us the large 1 
“Boys’ Shop” that we are today. We show our appreciation 
by carrying a range of boys wear that is up to the ifaark in 
every way, at prices that are very low, in keeping with the 
qualities offered. Whether it be BOYS’ SUITS, BLOUSES, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, STOCKINGS, HATS OR CAPS, any
thing a boy wears. It will be found here in a style, quality and 
price to suit everybody.

Provincial Debentures, Offered Di
rect to Public, Prove so Much

* in Demand That Total of $300, 
000 is Issued

F. S. THOMAS The Comptroller General of the prov
ince has sold to the public at par $800,- 
000 six per cent twenty year debentures. 
$20(^000 were offered in the first in
stance, but so great was the demand 
for the bonds that an additional $100,- 
000 was sold.

The money obtained by this issue «fl! 
be used in improving the roads of the 
province. The principal and interest are 
payable from the motor vehicle fees re
ceived by the province.

The Provincial Secretary-Treasurer is 
to be congratulated upon this successful 
sale.

i

F 539 to 549 Main Street

?
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MAGISTRATE DOES NOT 
APPROVE OF MANNER 

CASE WAS HANDLED

1

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. «JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

■

There was something of a mix-up in 
the police court this morning in the 
of Edward Burke, charged with the theft 
of $880 from William Paddock, a return
ed soldier. The police declaring all evid
ence in, Mr. Ryan, solicitor for the de
fence, asked for dismissal of the prisoner, 
claiming that there was no direct evid
ence against Mm.

The magistrate, in reply, admitted that 
the prosecution of the case by the police 
was very poor and in many cases very 
weak. He then turned to the police and 
explained that he was not going to 
prosecute the case. He was on the bench 
for the purpose of trying it and that 
all he intended to do.

He said that all through the hearings, 
which have been many, considering the 
case, he had constantly been hinting to 
the police to get busy, but all his efforts 
were in vain. He went on to say that a 
charge such as that Burk faces, was con
sidered the third worst crime that 
could commit, and yet the 
prosecuted in .such a manner that the 
lawyer for the defence could ask for dis
missal on very good grounds. He «aid 
that he trusted that such a thing would 
never occur again in the police court of 
the City of St. John.

He set the case over until tomorrqw 
morning and said that if the police hud 
no better evidence than they have that 
the case will be dismissed. The police
men interested in the case, who were in 
court, thought'that all their evidence was 
in and could not see where they could 
get any more.

This appeared to be very amusing to 
the magistrate and the lawyer for the 
defence.

I case A COMFORTABLY FURNISHED HOME IS AN INVESTMENT—
NOT AN EXPENSEBusiness Men's 

Lunch
t

4!J■

Church of England

A. Lawson, Charles Nelson, W. F. 
Patehell, J. H. L. Dougherty, Harry D. 
Breen, Robert McNichol, D. .Rolston, J. 
Dickson, F. H. Watson, John McCrackin. 
Cedar Hill

W. B. Dummet, M. T. Kimball, Wm.

ill On this we specialize.—Prompt Service, Larg and Seasonable Variety, ■ 
ill Excellent Cooking by Expert Chefs, Plenty of Everything. This is whet 

and more business men expect, and always find at the

CARDER CAFE
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and 

Evening. Open Noon Till Midnight and Sunday.
Canada Food License, 10-162.

more

ROYAL HOTEL was

Paterson, R. K. Salter, R. A. Dickson, 
J. Chamberlain, R. A. Belyea, Charles
A. Dummer, E. W. Allingham, M. C.1 
McRobbie, Alex McKenzie, William ; 
Callan.
Methodist Burying Ground

W. Hetherington, John S. Dunn. 
Halifax—J. A. Lindsay ; Richibucto, J. 

W. McDermott; St. Andrews, W. A. 
Clark; Loch Lomond Cemetery, S. H. 
Barker; Hampton, R. D. Goggin; Ban
gor, A. L. Spencer; Lynn, Hugh Cun
ningham ; Shediac, H. Palmer; Truro, J. 
H. Leek.
On Active Service

E. F. Evans, David Brydan Donald, 
R. S. Wilson, Wm. M. Henderson, Van
B. C. Keith.

□RV

if /

a man 
case was

I
An investment for the family, when its members are so attracted by its comfort and 

so proud of its appearance that they will spend their leisure hours there instead of looking 
ontside for other amusement. An investment for the community, because it is a recognized 
fact that the home-loving folks make the best citizens.

And the best investment of all is when your purchases are made from our large and 
well assorted stock. .

REAL ESTATE NEWS 91 Charlotte 
Street

\
—J

■ Transfers in real estate have been re
corded as follows ;
St. John County,

City of St. John to A. M. Irvine, prop
erty in Mount Pleasant.

A. H. FitzRandolph to St. John River 
Log Driving Company, property in 
Marble Cove.

Heirs of James MeCue to W. J. Mc- 
Cue, property in St. Martins.

Albert Norris to Hugh McDermott, 
property in Loch Lomond.
Kings County.

George Brown to Mary Brown, prop
erty in Hampton.

George Brown to Mary Brown, prop
erty in Hampton.

Ada Chute to Joseph Barry, property 
in Hampton.

James Cooper to E. H. Seely, property 
in Norton.

William Ingraham to W. T. Ingraham, 
property in Rothesay.

William Kerr to I. N. Killum, property 
in Studholm.

William Kerr to G. A. Chapman, prop
erty in Studholm.

Mary C. McGowan, to W. A. McFar- 
lane, property in Studholm.

A vola A. Nobles to Annie E. Mc- 
Lacheur, property in Westfield.

EAST ON THE ENGINEERS
John I^odd and Robert London, 

charged with operating an engine, and 
boiler in the plant of the Marine Con
struction Company, Strait Shore, with
out having a license to do so under the 
factory act, were this morning fined $10 
each. The magistrate, however, before 
imposing the sentence, said that the 
sentence about to be handed out, was 
one of an old and feeble man, suffering 
from all the ailments that it was pos
sible for an old man to have. He said 
that he would be lenient in this case on 
account of the two men charged. They 
were the men who would have to pay the 
penalty and therefore he did not feel like 
fining them the full penalty «of the law, 
which would be up in the hundreds of 
dollars. The law is that a man proven 
guilty of the offence of running a steam 
boiler or engine, without having a lic
ense to do so, is liable to a penalty of $10 
a day for each and every day. The mag
istrate very clearly stated that the next 
case brought before him under the same 

| circumstances would not be dealt with 
in such an easy manner.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ANNOUNCE -C
An August Sale of “ Reliable Furs”

Which Begins August 19 th
AND PRESENTS THE

FIRST CHOICE OF THE SEASON’S SKINS.
A MOST WONDERFUL COLLECTION of fashionable Fur garments at considerable sav

ings in priee. The Styles are Absolutely Correct for Season 1918 and 1919.
You are assured of Perfect Quality, Style and Workmanship.
Furs purchased during this sale will be stored FREE until Dec. 1. Watch additional is

sues of this paper for prices. j
• I!
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Cook 
Breakfast 

at the 
Breakfast 

Table

Tgr%{
''.‘S

Nice, crisp, hot toast, made right at the table with' 
an Electric Toaster—as much as you want of it— 
goes nicely with your coffee and eggs for breakfast, 
Indeed you can cook the whole meal at table—easily 
and economically with

Electric Cooking Appliances
of which we offer you a full range of the most ap
proved kinds, including Toasters, Toaster Stoves, 
Grill Stoves, Dice Stoves, Coffee Percolators, Cof
fee Machines, Coffee Machine Sets, Chafing Dishes, 
Hot Water Kettles, etc.

King
StreetW, H. THORNE & GO., LTD.Market

Square

A Large Assortment of Boys’ Suits
That are Strong, Well Made, and Stylish

From $5 to $15

V !v i ■ We Invite You to Call ,and 
Look Over Our Large Stock

Store Open Until 
10 p. m. Saturday.

or
zW/S'/tiSfr^

V

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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